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GERMANY TO DEMAND NAVAL ARMADA EQDAL TO THAT OF ITALY OR FRANCE

OF COLONIES
FUTURE OF EUROPE TO 

BE A T  STAKE IN 
BERLIN TALKS

(8 y  The Auoeiated Frege.)
U f f t w  u n l  circles heard to

day Mart Germany would demand 
a navy equal to that of Italy or 
Wane* to complement her newly- 
created air end land foreea.
While the diplomatic representa

tives of France, Italy and Great 
Britain prepared to journey to 
Paris for tomorrow’s tri-partite con
ference .the eyes of ail Europe were 
turned to the forthcoming confer
ence at Berlin between Sir John 
Simon. British foreign secretary, 
and Reichsfuehrer Hitler.

Qn the success or failure of the 
Berlin negotiations was expected to 
depend the entire policy of western 
European powers with regard to 
preservation of peace upon the 
continent.

London—The possibility was aeen 
that failure of the Berlin talks 
would result in a system of Euro
pean alliances to encircle rearpied 
Germany with a "iron wall."

Paris—While diplomats went for
ward with their plans to seek a 
peaceful solution of the European 
crisis precipitated by Germany’s 
rearmament declarations, France 
made it plain that she was taking 
adequate precautions against the 
possibility of an outbreak of war.

Berlin—The official press re
torted to France protest against 
Oermsny's unilateral abrogation of 
the military clauses of the Ver
sailles treaty by accusing the 
French of neglecting multitudinous 
opportunities for improving their 
relations with Berlin.

Washington—Senator Key P itt
man. chairman of the senate foreign 
relations committee, said the United 
States government is “not inter
ested” in the question “whether Use 
Litter government has violated the 
Versailles treaty.”

toN D O N , March 22. — Great 
BNtota is opposed to any disras- 
ataa cm the return of former 
B g a n n  colonies to the Reich 
toigtog eonver. at ions between Sir 
■ B T  Simon, foreign secretory, 
and Re ir^fuehrer Adolf Hitler, it 
was officially aid today.
Jat’ reply to a question as to 

whether the subject of colonial 
restoration would come under dis
cussion at Berlin Monday, a  gov
ernment spokesman said the sub-

See GERMANY, P a g T t
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HOUSE PASSES PATMAN’S BONUS BILL
‘Vision’ Returns Kidnap Victim

:v  U\.

Gaston Foote Is .
Hurt In Head-On Car Wreck

TD DETERMINE

“Andy Smith," wanderer with a 
gyp-y troupe since he wa* kid
naped at the age of 8, is back 
home in Steubenville, O., after 20 
years, because Tony Mahfood had 
a virion that the young man wa* 
hit* son, after seeing him and 
noting a striking resemblance to

his lost boy, James. Blood tests ; 
gave support to the kindred be
lief and a scar added to the i 
identification. So “Smith” now is 
James Mahfcod, shown here, cen- 
tor, with the parents who never 
gave up hope for his return.

STATES LINE BETWEEN 
OKLAHOMA. TEXAS 

IS DISPUTED

Hull Disapproves 
Treaty-Breaking

LATG
N E W S

League Council Will 
Meet First Week 

In April

</p)—

j WASHINGTON, March 22. </P)
—The American fc w n uatatN
diraproval of the VersiHles and FORT WORTH, March 22. 
German-American peace treaties A hearing on a motion by counsel 
was InferentiaUy expressed by for Sheriff W. F. Cato of Post seek- 
Secretory Hull today in answer ing dissolution of a federal injunc- 
to questions at hb. press confer- tion to prevent the indictment and 
ence. trial of Cato in the state court in
Without mentioning the German Garza county for the slaying of 

government by name or directly Narcotic Agent Spencer
referring to its scrapping of treaty 
provisions, Hull declared that the 
United States and its people must

Stafford on Feb. 7 was set for Sat
urday at 9:30 a. m. in an order is
sued by Federal Judge James C.

always use every possible moral in- | "  **®°n today.
strict

Twinkles
Ten thousand women tell us we 

haven't written half enough bad 
things about the dusts to rms. Just 
give us time, but allow us also

r atty of time to tell how nice 
b between the storms.

The younger generation may be 
pretty bad. at times but at least; 
you can’t charge it with bringing 
on the depression.

Nobody is satisfied with what 
they have. Wheeler county Is 
warring on crows. We’d trade 
boom of our sparrows for some of 
thooe Interesting old crows.

We democrats are sort of out of 
practice in grafting off our turn in 
off lee—the national committee still 
owes half a million.

lluence to encourage strict adher
ence to all treaty provisions.

Asked for an expression of this 
government’s attitude in the Euro
pean crisis resulting from Reichs
fuehrer Hitler's pronouncement ol 
Germany's intention to rearm. Hull 
declared the United States has al
ways asserted that treaties must 
constitute the foundation on which 
any .‘ table peace structure must 
rest.

The state department, Hull ex
plained, realizes that the European 
situation is difficult of solution 
and that the American people are 
deeply concerned over possible de
velopments. i

American officials, he said, were 
closely following the shifting events 
in Europe, but the state depart
ment In its foreign relations was 
following Its usual normal course.

As we understand it, the Young 
BevMcrato b an organization 
forme d In perpetuate the memory 
• f  what the republicans say FDR 
.|IS carried us away from.

• Musing of the moment: We 
heard a sermon on sin the other 
|Ry which impressed vs as very 

. y near the point we all n ed to re
member Sin is not Just some
thing we don’t like. I t  is not 
What We think any certain doc
trine condemns. It Is not merely 
a deed, or the absence of the 
deed. It is in the heart, and a 
wrong attitude can be as sinful 
as a direct act. Virtue is not in 
the saying, but in the doing. Go
ing to church on Sunday is no 
expiation for a week of driving 
“good bargains”

BrevltoriaU
YYUST STORMS bring problems. 

f  For example, what kind of a day
di^ we have Tuesday—clear, cloudy, 
or partly cloudy. We did not see 
nny clouds. Yet In tprms of our 
weather ret>orting It is always cloud
ed when It is not clear, Actually, 
it was far from clear yet we doubt 
that there was a cloud in the sky. 
We’ll have to report that It was a 
clear day but with vision obscured 
by a “snow" of Kansas top soil. We 
refuse to report anything but a clear 
day. We don’t let this alien dust 

» mar the reputation of our spring. 
. , . By the way, the folks up in

See COLUMN. Page 8

I Heard •  •

Warran Fatheree. small son of 
I l f .  and Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, ask
ing hb father if everything that 
appears in I  Heard was true. War
ren reads thta corner without fail.

WASHINGTON. March 22. </P>— 
A few minutes before the dispatch 
of a message to congress by Presi
dent Roosevelt asking adequate leg
islation on the subject, the senate 
commerce committee (odi y approv
ed a new bill giving the secretary 
of agriculture broad authority to 
govern packing and advertsing of. 
foods, drugs and cosmetics. The 
president expressed hope for early 
inactment of food and drug legis
lation, which, he said, should be 
“diiected primarily toward a small 
minority of evaders and chiseiers.”

OAKLAND. Calif.. March 22. </Pi 
—A m<“ sage relayed through the 
Fresno department of commerce 
radio station showed the depart
ment of commerce experimental 

I “robot” plane was still safe and in 
the air at 9:50 a. m. Failure to com
municate with the plane by radio 
for more than an hour previously 
had caused some concern among 
observer! here. The 9:50 a. m. mes
sage said communication was very 
difficult, with static interfering, and 
that the plane had asked Fresno to 
relay the message.

WASHINGTON, March 22. (JP>— 
Adequate machinery outside of 
NRA for enforcement of section 7-A 
giving workers the right of collec
tive bargaining was advocated to
day by Donald R. Richberg, new 
head of the recovery organization.

Mrs. Willard Webb and son left 
this morning for New Orleans where 
they will take a boat to New York

-------------“• ■ ------------  They will be met there by Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond Harrah is visiting Charlie Cook and the party will go 

her sister, Mrs. Era Smyth, in to Washington where Mrs. Cook 
Chickasha, Okla. now resides.

•GENEVA, March 22. </P>—'The 
League of Nations today con
voked an extraordinary session of 
the counoil for the first week in 
April to deal with the appeal of 
France against alleged German 
violations of the treaty of Ver
sailles in the creation of a con
script army.
An official communique said the 

exact date of the meeting will be 
announced later.

The convocation was made by 
Foreign Minister Tewfik Aras of 
Turkey, acting president of the 
council until the regular May ses
sion to be presided over by Foreign 
Minister Maxim Litvinoff of Rus
sia.

Allred To Speak 
On Drive Tonight

AUSTIN, March 22. (AV-Gov- 
emor James V. Allred sakl today 
In support of the action of Texas 
Rangers in recent raids that he was 
for "absolute destruction of every
thing used in connection with op
eration of gambling establish
ments."

The governor had been asked at 
his press conference whether he ap
proved the chopping of divans, 
draperies and other furnishings as 
well as the gaming tables. He re
plied that Rangers were within 
their legal rights in breaking up 
everything used in gambling houses.

Asserting that "decent citlseru” 
want gambling houses and open 
saloons closed, Allred said there 
would be “no quarter” in the state

wide campaign on such establish
ments.

He announced that he would 
speak over a statewide radio hookup 
from 8 to 8:30 tonight in further
ance of the law enforcement drive.

The governor said he would quote 
liberally from the report of the 
senate crime investigating com
mittee; explaining that he wanted 
“ the people to know of the shame
ful conditions that have prevailed 
In the communities where these 
raids have taken place.”

Allred said a large number of 
sheriffs had promised their co
operation to Adjutant General Carl 
Nesbitt. "Seventeen of them called 
on Nesbitt in person yesterday," he

AUSTIN, March 22 (A P )—A
resolution proposing a legislative 
committee to adjust a dispute 
over the boundary between the 
Panhandle of Texas and Okla
homa was introduced in the Tex
as house today by Representative 
B. L. Rogers of Farnsworth. The 
committee would work with a sim
ilar group from the Oklahoma 
legislature.
Rogers said the exact location of 

the state line was In controversy. 
The strip involved is about 500 feet 
wide on the west, tapers to a few 
feet on the east and includes the 
town of Texhoma.

Citizens do not know what state 
they live in or where to pay taxes, 
Rogers said, although the “Cim
arron base line” is generally ac
cepted

The house adjourned at noon un
til Monday. The senate yesterday 
voted to suspend activities over 
the week-end. The house peni
tentiary committee was away on 
a tour of the prison system while 
the senate finance committee in
spected Texas A. A  M. and state 
institutions at Galveston.

The house passed and sent a bill 
to make the dove and quail seasons 
in the south zone concurrent with 
hunting from December 1, to Jan
uary 16. A new season in the 
white wing zone, following the 
Texas-Mexlcan railroad east from 
Laredo, also was ordered. The sea- 
son would be from August v,20 to 
October 31 and hunters could kill 
white wings and doves. Shooting 
would be limited to Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Sundays with a bag limit 
of 15 per day.

A similar bill passed by the last 
legislature was vetoed by former 
Oovernor Mirt&m A. Ferguson.

An amendment to make the quail 
and dove seasons in the north 
zone concurrent was rejected.

The house adopted a resolution 
requesting the highway commis
sion to use the colors of the state 
flag on the 193(1 motor vehicle li
cense plates with the word “cen
tennial” stamped on them. The re
solution provoked minor opposition 
by members opposed to a state ap
propriation for the centennial.

“ It might embarrass some of us 
fellows opposed to the centennial 
appropriation to look at the license 
plates,’ Representative Leonard 
Westfall of Aspermont said. "It 
might make us mad to be reminded 
of the people on relief with the 
state spending its money for a cen
tennial.”

A bill to cut the annual registra
tion fee for pharmacists from 23 to 
$2 also was passed to the senate.

A resolution asking the Texas 
congressional delegation to care
fully consider the Townsend old 
age pension plan was referred to 
the federal relations committee.

Rotarians May j 
Build Wading 

Pool in Park
The Pampa Rotary club is Con

templating building a wading pool 
in the City park if the plan adopted 
by the club meets with the ap
proval of the city commission which 
will probably hear the proposal and 
study the plans In regular session 
Monday night.

It is proposed by the club to 
build a circular wading pool with 
the walls two-color and the shape 
of the Rotary emblem, a wheel. The 
pool would be 28 feet In diameter 
and the required depth of a wad
ing pool. In the center would be a 
fountain or spray of some type.

At the present time Pampa does 
not have' a wading pool. The City 
park Is popular with old and young 
alike and a wading pool would 
make the park even more popular.

® -------- (•)

Lance Webb, H. D. 
Tucker Are Also 

Injured
W ICHITA FALLS. March 22. 

f/PV—The Rev. Gaston Foote, one 
of the Methodist ministers of 
Pampa injured early today on 
H'ghway 66 about 12 miles south 
of here, was in a critical condi
tion at a hospital.
The other two ministers. Rev. 

Lance Webb and Rev. H. D. Tucker, 
were slightly hurt.. Rev. Tucker re
ceived bruises and abrasions and 
Rev. Webb bruises.

The ministers were returning 
from a church conference at Fort 
Worth when their automobile fig
ured in a head-on collision with a 
truck. Officers said Monk Harper 
of Memphis .Texas, was the occu
pant of the tiuck.

Rev. Foote received scalp wounds, 
concussion of the brain and a lung 
Injury. Physicians said he was rest
ing fairly well and may recover.

Mrs. Foote, accompanied by Travis 
Lively, chairman of the board of 
stewards of First Methodist church, 
went to Wichita Falls last night af
ter learning of the accident.

In a telephone conversation with 
church officials this morning, the 
Rev. Webb said that the Rev. Foote 
was resting well, and that no alarm 
is felt about his condition, although 
he is unconscious most of the time. 
He said the Rev. Foote was driving 
when the collision occurred, and the 
apparent cause of the neotoent was 
a' mishap to the steering gear which 
put the car out of control. He is in 
the Wichita Falls clinic hospital.

TOOL IS ALLEGED TO 
BE WEAPON TH AT 

CAUSED DEATH

Radio Compass 
Plane on Test 

Flight at Sea
OAKLAND, Calif., March 22. f/P)

| —Braving unfavorable weather con- 
; ditions, the government’s radio 
oompess plane roared out over the 
Pacific at 7:06 a. m. <P. S. T.V to- 

i day on a long-awaited trtt flight 
scheduled to take It 700 nautical 
miles from the mainland and re
turn.

She is scheduled to contact two 
ships at sea, three Hawaiian radio 
stations and several coast points in 
testing a new compass designed to 
allow airships to obtain bearings 
from any contact with almost any 
sending point. i

The flight is expected to take 
about 10 hours, depending upon the 
weather.

Piloted by Captain Albert F. 
Hegenberger, the big land plane 
took off from Oakland airport with 
a load of approximately 21,000 
pounds, including 11000 gallons of 
gasoline.

Last night It was loaded with 
[ 1,590 gallons of gas, but this load 
was reduced as a caution this morn
ing because of a dangerous cross- 
wind blowing across the field which 

( it was thought might hinder the 
takeoff.

The airship rose without any dif
ficulty, however, after a run of 
about 1,000 feet.

Tulia Official -  
Visits Kiwanis

t o w
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, ex

cept probably looal showers in south
east portion tonight and Saturday.

Lieut.-Gov. J. Hoyt Boles of Tulia 
visited the Pampa Kiwanis club to
day and made an interesting report 
on the activities of the clubs in 
Division 6.

The Kiwaniians will be guests of 
the Lions club next Thursday and 
will not hold a meeting next Fri
day.

Musical numbers were given to
day by Miss Willie Reece Taylor, 
Miss Anne Sweatman, Chas. Frazee 
and Roger Townsend.

Visitors Included Bill Lesley, sec
retary of the LeFors Kiwanis club 
and Tom Rose.

Safety Committee 
To Meet Tonight

Don Conley has called an Im
portant meeting of his safety com
mittee for tonight when a list of 
recommendations will be drawn up 
for presentation to the city com
mission Monday night. Other 
members of the committee, recently 
appointed by the commission, are 
L. O. Johnson and Joe Burrow.

Study of city ordinances has been 
one of the major duties of the com
mittee which has also studied the 
lighting end parking situation.

AMARILLO, Mar. 22. (AV-The 
hammer which the state alleges 
was used to kill the wife of Geo. 
S. Hamlin here. January 4 was 
introduced in evidence today in 
Hamlin's murder trial.
The hammer was exhibited dur

ing the testimony of Dr. Don F. 
Marsalis, Amarillo physician, over 
strenuous objections of defense 
ccunsel who contended that it had 
not been Identified.

Special Prosecutor E. A. Simpson 
told the court that the state would 
prove that the hammer was the one 
found in the Hamlin home, that it 
had been identified by the defend
ant, and that blood staink were 
found on it. He said the prosecu
tion also would prove that the 
hammer fitted into wounds found 
on Mrs. Hamlin’s head.

Judge E. C. Nelson overruled de
fense objections to the hammer and 
testimony concerning I t '

Dr. Marsalis testified that the 
hammer “ likely would be a death 
weapon" If held in the hands of an 
adult male and used to strike a 
woman over the head. He said cer
tain wounds on Mrs. Hamlin’s head 
did not swell because of an ap
parent lack of blood. The witness 
said this condition indicated that 
the patient died at about the same 
time the wounds were inflicted.

Roy Slay, embalmer, testified that 
seven or eight scalp wounds, one 
face abrasion, and bruised knuckles 
were found on the slain woman. 
On cross-examination he said that 
the scalp wounds were straight 
and circular.

Mrs. Carl Hare, sister-in-law oi 
Mrs. Hamlin, sobbed as she told of 
a purported conversation between 
Mrs Orella Hare, mother of the 
slain woman, and Hamlin upon his 
return to Amarillo four days after 
the slaying.

The witness quoted the elder Mrs. 
Hare as saying, "Some black negro 
has killed our girl.”

‘‘Mother, that’s bound to be the 
way it was,” she said Hamlin re
plied.

The witness testified that shp was 
at the station when Hamlin ar
rived. She said he told her:

"Oh, just when we were ready to 
be so happy—I Just feel like I can’t 
stand it."

Ritzy Club in 
Wichita Raided

FORT WORTH. March 22. (P i -  
Three Texas Rangers slipped into 
town from Wichita Falls last night 
and raided the Ritzy Ringside club 
for the second time In a week.

Captain Fred McDaniels, who led 
the group, said they found a small 
quantity of liquor.

With Captain. McDaniels were 
Rangers Sid Kelso and Dick Old
ham.

The Ringside was raided Sunday 
morning by Captain Tom Hickman 
and two employes of the state 
comptroller’s office.

E. M. Borden, pastor of Central 
Church of Christ .and Ouy Saund
ers attended a church meeting at 
Elk City, Okla., yesterday.

Asks Divorce

m

After moaning for “ Bill” in the 
song that made her famous for 
years, Helen Morgan, above, at 
last will have one—a bill of di
vorce. Her husband. Maurir* 
Masrhke Jr„ Cleveland attome •, 
announced she would divorce him 
in California because they never 
were able to be together.

BILL TO BUILD 
SIX AIR BASES 

GIVEN APPROVAL
Frontiers’ of Nation 

Would Be Given 
Protection

REJECTED BT 
THREE VOTES

FDR HAS THREATENED 
TO VETO NEW 
MONEY PACT

WASHINGTON. March 22. (PV— 
A bill to authorize the war depart
ment to build six powerful air 
bases to defend the nation’s front
iers was approved unanimously 
today by the house military com
mittee after it had heard the 
measure described as “essential" 
by high army officers.
The full military committee will 

take up the bill Tuesday. Chhlr- 
MsSwain said he thought Its un
animous approval was likely.

In determining the strategic lo
cations for the bases, the war de
partment would give consideration 
to these regions.

(1) The Atlantic northeast—to 
provide for training in cold weather 
and in fog;

(21 The Atlantic southeast and 
Caribbean areas—to permit training 
in long-range operations, especially 
those incident to reinforcing the 
Panama canal;

(31 The southeastern states—to 
provide a depot essential to the 
maintenance of the general head
quarters air force;

(4) The Pacific northwest to 
establish and maintain air com
munication with Alaska;

(5) Alaska—for training under 
conditions of extreme cold;

(6) The Rocky mountain area— 
to provide a depot essential to the 
maintenance of the general head
quarters air force, and to afford, in 
addition, apportunity for training 
in operations from fields in high 
altitudes; and

(7) Such intermediate stations as 
will provide for trans-continental 
movements Incident to the concen
tration of the general headquarters 
air force for maneuvers.

RF.PEAI.ISTS W IN VICTORY
AUSTIN, March 22. (Pi—Advo

cates o f outright repeal of state
wide prohibition won a victory in 
the Texas. house constitutional 
amendments committee today when 
that body eliminated restrictions 
contained in the submission reso
lution adopted by the senate.

WASHINGTON. March 22. UP) 
—The administration - opposed 
Patman bill for paying off the 
soldiers’ bonus by issuing $2,900,- 
000,000 of new money was passed 
today by the house and sent to 
the senate.
The vote was 318 to 90. more than 

the two-thirds required to pass the 
measure over a presidential veto.

President Roosevelt has threat
ened several times to veto the leg
islation if passed by congress.

Senate approval was freely pre
dicted. but administration leaders 
counted on that body to refuse to 
pass the measure over a veto. That 
would require a two-thirds vote.

Before final passage, the house 
rejected 204 to 207 the Vlnaon- 
American Legion bill for pairing the 
bonus but leaving up to the gov
ernment the method of raising the 
money.

It  also turned down the TycUngs- 
Cochran-Andrews measure for mak
ing the payments in negotiable 
bonds.

Ti|e vote was 82 to 318 against 
the Tydings-Cochran-Andrews pro
posal.

James E. Van Zandt, the com
mander of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, said “ We are overjoyed and 
deeply grateful for the overwhelm
ing vote.”

"The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
America’s overseas men, have led 
the veterans' fight for the passage 
of the Patman bill In the belief that 
it not only will pay the adjusted 
service certificates immediately In 
cash, but will not increase in any 
way our national debt. The adop
tion of this legislation today fur
ther Justified the fight we h*va 
made.”

Frank N. Belgrano Jr., American 
Legion commander, told reporters:

“The American Legion thought 
the Vinson bill would assure im
mediate, full cash payment of the 
soldiers’ bonus. The house appar- 

i ently thought otherwise.
“ We have made no decision on 

what we will do In the senate ex
cept to work for Immediate, full 
cash payment of the bonus.”

It was pointed out that Belgrano*s 
position left him free to work, in 
the senate, for the Vinson, Patman, 
or any other full, cash payment bill 
which he thought would pass

Chairman Harrison of the sen
ate finance committee predicted 
the Patman bill could not pass the 
senate over a veto.

While he was hopeful a com
promise could be worked out, he 
could not soy at this time if that 
were possible.

He planned "reasonable hearings’’ ’
on the subject and to give the sen
ate a chance at the earliest oppor
tunity to vote on the question.

He believed the senate would not 
tack the Patman bill to the relief 
measure, as Senator Thomas (D.- 
Okla.) announced earlier In the 
day he would try to do.

GUARDSMAN KILLS WOMAN
PARA GOULD. Ark.. March 22. 

UP—Miss Harriet Hasty, 35, mem
ber of a prominent Paragould fam
ily. died here today after she had 
been shot and wounded by a Mis
souri national guardsman patrolling 
a bridge over the swollen St. Fran
cis river. The shooting occurred 
last night.

' Miss Mable Davis is convaleatng 
in a Dallas hospital following a 
minor operation. She expects to re
turn to Pampa early next week.

Head Of Pampan 
Injured In Wheel

A victim of a strange acridenlen t
iticai

condition in Worley hospital where 
he was taken about 2 o’clock this 
morning. His head wee badly 
crushed and he was otherwise 
bruised and cut.

Widener, an employe o f the 
Magnolia Petroleum- company, gas
oline division, Kingsmill, was 
working on a  gasoline engine 
when the accident happened. He 
was leaning between spokes of the 
fly-wheel and working on the en
gine when In soqse unknown man

ner he touched the ignition 
switch, thus starting the motor.

Before he could pull himself en
tirely from the wheel. It had gained 
enough momentum to throw him to 
the floor of the engine house.

Attending physicians hold hope 
for Mr. Wldener’s recovery. Both 
cheek bones, both bones around 
the eyes, and his supper jaw were 
broken. His nose was broken and 
badly cut as were his cheeks and 
a portion of the head. There Is no 
fracture of the skull, it was an
nounced this morning.

These additional signs of spring: 
apple trees in Will WUks* yard, 
white with blossoms. . . .  A peach 
tree in bloom in front of Mrs.
LeFors’ house.

A telegram signed by 100 Pam- 
pans, address to Gov. James ▼. A ll- 
red. commending him far his law 
enforcement drive in Texas. Num
erous other Pampans sent telegrams 
also.

A column, "F ifty Years Ago,”  in 
a Mobile, Ala., newspaper which 
read: *’A new Ava Maria by Prof. 
Schlesinger has just been publish
ed by Balmer and Weber o f 82. 
Louis .It Is dedicated to Miss Jenny 
Bowen of this city. . .”  Miss Bowen 
became Mrs. Alrey, the mother Of 
Mrs. W. H. Davis of Pampa. Prof. 
Schlesinger was the grand-fattier 
of Dave Bauer who was formerly  
employed at a local drug store.
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FIRST WEEK OF SPRING IS FILLED W ITH GAY PARTY SERIES
asked to be at the stores they will
represent at 7:49, and at the stage 
entrance of the theater at 8:15.

This announcement was made by 
La Vena Wooley, in charge of models 
lor the event. The style show will 
climax the club’s observance of na
tional business women’s week here.

Music by a high school orchestra 
under direction of Roy Wallraben- 
steln will entertain during the 
parade of models. Daytime frocks 
will be shown first, then a group 
of Shirley Temple dresses for small 
girls .and finally the evening 
dresses.

Clara Lee Shewmaker, club f i
nance chairman, is in charge of ar
rangements for the annual show
ing, which will begin at 8:30.

Back to Films for Raquri

Music and Stories 
Will Be Given 

By Guests

Many Guests Are En
tertained There 

Recently
NOELFTTTB, March M .-M rs. A. 

T. Watkins and children have re
turned to their home in Harmon, 
Okla.. after a visit with Ml. and 
Mis J. N. McUjod.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cannon and 
son, Elbert, have returned after vis
iting a few days with relatives In 
Gage, Okla.

Mrs. J. R. Stansell an l Mrs. W. S. 
Boyd, delegates for the recreation 
club from the home demonstration 
club here, attended a party In Pan
handle Tuesday evening.

HORACE MANN FIRST, 
B. M. BAKER IS 

SECOND f

MRS. LILLY AND MRS 
BARRETT ARE THE 

HOSTESSES

Special entertainment is on pro
gram for the children's story hour 
sponsored by Twentieth Century
Culture club tomorrow morning at 
10 o’clock, at First Methodist church.
All children of the city under fourth
grade age are invited.

Jean Lively will have charge of 
music for vthe older group, and' 
stories will be told in this group by 
Ella Faye O’Keefe and Albertine 
Schulkey.

A special opening program is also 
scheduled for the younger children 
preceding their story period. Mines. 
C. H. Schulkey, H. D. Keys, and J. E. 
Murfee are members of the club who 
will be in charge of the story hour.

Publicity' worker* of Horace 
Mann Parent-Teacher association, 
who have made It a habit in re
cent years to win first place for 
their efforts In the district, again 
took first award for their publicity 
record at the district Parent- 
Teacher conference at Canyon 
yesterday.
Second place in the district went 

to B. M. Baker association of Patn- 
pa. The record book entered by the 
City Counoil of Parents and Teach
ers here received a grade of A. as 
did other books from Pampa as
sociations, delegates who returned

Adding to Iht of lovely parties 
that greeted this first week of 
spring in Pampa. two bridge clubs 
were entertained yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Julian Barrett was 
hostess to Mayfair club at her 
home, and Mrs. B. O. LiHy to 
Queen of clubs at the Schneider 
hotel.
Bouquets of iris and forsvthia set 

the dolor note for Mrs. Barrett’s j 
party. Tallies and score pads for 
the bridge games were in orchid 
and green.

Mrs R E. Townsend of Amarillo, ( 
Mrs. Gilmore Nunn .and Mrs. Clar- 
erifce Barrett were special guests for 
tea. Club members present were ! 
Mines. W. J Smith, P. O. Sanders. 
Arthur Swanson. Clyde Fatheree, 1 
Edward Dftmon, T  R Martin. Le- 
Roy Miller. Arthur Holland; Misses 
Margaret Buckler and Virginia 
Faulkner.

Mrs. Smith scored high at bridge, i 
Mrs. Sanders second high, and the 
cut prise went to Miss Faulkner.

Pastel colors beautified tables at 1 
the hotel, where the Queen of 
Clubs and several guests were en
tertained. Mrs. John T. Glover and 
Mrs. Max Mahaffey were welcomed 
aa new members of the club.

Mmes. Hamp Waddell, George 
Rainouard. and H. L. Polley were 
club guests. Members playing were 
Mines. Howard Buckingham, A. B. 
Goldston. M. A Graham. I. B. I 
Hughey, H D. Keys. R. S. Lawrence, 
A  .M. Martini, Neil McCullough, i 
Carl Smith, H C. Wilson, Carl Bos
ton.

High score award went to Mrs.) 
Ooldston. second Agh to Mrs. Ma- 
haffey. and high lu t to Mrs. R s i  
nouard. *1 \

Delicious Cereal 
Constipal

Mrs. Tom Alford and her mother, 
Mrs. Allie Tabor, of Pampa were re
cent visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Hall.

Read Mr. HuygWS ^olu 
letter: “ Afj^tssuffeAm rfor ; 
I happene^to noticeigAhe gt 
a fcox o^ A l l  BiAWr I doteri 
to give Jt Jk fa i/  trial.

“ T o A jf  informs the majoi 
ti >n ofVBW..*!eakfaat. 1 caiuf 
e oughwr its effec^ as l  gflh i 
5 te a r f^ f  ngsv d f  the tl pie 1 
v iin one needB juat wjlat

A X H j f y g h e ,  S t. ,
Orleans, L ir

Charles Lett spent several days 
last week with his parents in Meade,
Kans.

Mrs. Pauline Clem of McLean and 
Mrs. Omak McClure of Sacred, Okla., 
have returned to their homes after 
a visit 'with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mary Lou Downy, above, Is spin- 

tor of the Bo-Knc-t gills. Junior 
high school organization, which is 
sponsored by the. Business and 
Professional Women’s club. Mrs. 
Downs is a charter member of the 
club and Is a past president.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. McLeod are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Payne of Butler, Okla. Mr and 
Mrs. Arthur Payne and children, 
Arlene and Denton Lane, of Har
mon, Okla.

to imufficicnt

sea tnat Kellogg's 
isHcs “ bulk" to ex- 
atineA ALL-BRAN 
taminVB and iron.
mfuls dK ly are usu- 
Vith ea i\  meal, in 
f  not relieved this

./Research j  
'A ll-Bran fp 
ercise the ii 
also supplies

TwotablcM 
ally sufficierre 
serious cases, 
way, see your doctor. \

The “bulk”  in A l l -Bran  b  
digestion better than the “ bu\| 
leafy vegetables. How much b 
to use this gentle food in pla< 
patent medicines.

A t all grocers in the A ] 
red-and-green package.
MS'* by Kellogg in Battle w 
Creek.

Hollywood with her, and you’ll 
sec her soon in a new picture. 
Ames will stay close to her in 
Hollywood this time, a lesson he 
learned from his former marriage, 
when he was in New York and 
Adrienne in Hollywood.

Almost a year of married life has 
proved a little too long away from 
the films for Raquel Torres, en
chanting Mexican actress, shown 
above. So her husband, Stephen 
Ames, who had been divorced from 
Adrienne Ames, went back to

W. A. Hall has returned from An- 
adarko, Okla., where he was called 
because of the serious illness of his 
step-father, John Clark.

Mrs. Mamie Girdner of Abilene 
is visiting in the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. A. McElrath.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderson have 
announced the arrival of a daughter. 
Drucllla Louise, who weighed 7 Vi

Mr. and Mr». Wright 
Are Hosts for Club

The Jolly Gee club was entertain
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Wright Wednesday evening.
Games were enjoyed, and refresh
ments were served to Mr. and Mrs.
John Beverly. Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Dunwoody, Mrs . Fannie Russell,
Mrs. Houston, and Jim Persons. Models who will display ihr* spring

By error, the name of Mrs. L. C. frocks in the Business nad Profes- 
Comett was omitted from the guest sional Women’s club :t le show at 
list at the club party of last week.1 La Nora theater this cv?ning are

Models for B. P. W, 
Club Event to 
Meet EarlySeventh Birthday 

O f Donald Moore 
Marked at Party

Horse-drawn cs 
dropped in numl 
ppe-revolutlouar\ 
present. ' Youngsters Praised 

For Excellent 
Playing

Keep on the Sunny Side of Life
Honoring her son. Jack Donald, 

on his seventh birthday, Mrs. W. M 
Moore entertained with a party 
Monday afternoon. She was assist
ed by Mrs. w. R. Hallmark.

Favors were candy bunnies. Chillv 
bears were served with pink birth
day cake decorated with rosebuds 
and candles.

Thcsr present were Jack Donald, 
and Shirley Louise Taylor, James D. 
Cobb Jr., Dorris Jean Kirkpatrick, 
Evelyn Morton, Katherine Dean, 
D. B, Jamison Jr., Bettye Marie 
Moore. T rnri“ Bt -1-- Kenneth

GUESS YOU DON'T KNOW 
ABOUT CALUMETS WONDER
FUL NEW LOCK-TOP CAN ! 
JUST GIVE THE TOP A TWIST?

LET ME OPEN THAT NEW CAN OF §  
BAKING POWDER FO^YOU, NAN ! 
you 're BUSY AND ITS SUCH A JOB ! |

WHY, IT OPENS 
AS EASY AS A 

MAYONNAISE JAR!Benefit Tourney 
Is Planned for 

Bell H. D. Club

yesterday. It received a rating of 
superior, based on a grade of 
90-M.
Director A. C. Cox and his young 

band members were complimented 
by the judges, who commended 
their work as excellent for such 
young players. All members are 
pupils of the sixth grade and under.

Tlie band was organized only last 
year, and Mr. Cox Is completing his 
first term as director. Estil Foster 
had, charge last year.
/lum bers played in the contest 

r^rere Coliseum Overture, a required 
selection; Norma’s Dream ,an elec
tive number; and Winter’s Forts, 

va march.
) The Sam Houston band was the 

fn ly  ward school band from Pampa 
entered in the contests.

Mitering corners of scarfs was 
the most important lesson learned 
When Bell Home Demonstration 
club women met in the home of 
Mrs. Elbert Keahey Wednesday aft- 

Mrs. Hubert Keahey gaveemoon
instructions for Italian hemstitch
ing .

Members voted to have a benefit 
Bridge and forty-two tournament at 
Bell school house to increase the 
club fund. The date is to be de
cided later.

Roll call was answered by giving 
the number of non-club members 
helped since December 1, 1934. Mem
bers reported helping 16 families, 
and giving one demonstration on 
canned fruit cake.

Refreshments were served to Miss 
Evangeline Skibinskl and Mmes. R. 
E. Dauer .Hubert Keahey. Conner 
O’Neal, Emil Rapstine, TOm Skl- 
binski, 8am Taylor, George P. 
Bradbury, and the hostess.

Sponsored b
Business and I*! 

Women ’VI
and P am pn 's/L^adk  
Show  Stdrts ProA iptl

mm mam m w m :
is n 't that h an d y? wish 
l had a  penny for e\/ery 
KNIFE iV e BROKEN ON AN 
OLDFASHIONED<BAKING 

POWDER CAN.

fTS NOT ONLY HANO- 
IER - BUT THE PRICE 

OF CALUMET IS 
LOWER NOW TOO!

C. H. Dlllehay, above, of Here
ford is president of the Northwest 
Texas C’onferenee for Edueation, 
which went into a two- day ses
sion at Canyon today.

DOESN'T A CALUMET 
CAKE HAVE THE 
NICEST VELVETY 

TEXTURl !

WELL, YOU KNOW 
WHY THAT IS, 
^DONT YOU ?.. 

f  YOU SEE — >Spring Programs 
Bring PreparedRIPPED/ROM 

THE HEADLINES,A  swell picture 
Program! Spring programs are being pre

pared by ppuils of the Vincent school 
of dancing. Rehearsals are under 
kyay now for two programs to be 
^ven next month.

Bku’ will be an exhibition tea. 
andXhe other a frontier program in 
hono^ if Id settlers in Pampa. The 
latter \en ertainment is especially 
planned\to honor the grandfather 
of Kathryn Vincent Steele, director 
of the school. He Is a 90-year-old 
pioneer ,-o f^ fe s t Texas.

Ohly students Who Trave had at 
least two seasons of training will 
appear on the pioneer program. Be
ginners will present their own re
cital In the spring.

Several new students have en
rolled recently. One is little Bar
bara Browning, formerly of Wichita 
Falls, who was mascot to Governor 
James V. Allred during his cam
paign last summer.

Mrs. Steele and a group of her 
pupils went to Canadian last eve
ning to attend a recital by dance

Euplls of the Misses Tepe. The 
?achers there are advanced pupils 
in the Vincent school.

A M W Y C K Officers were re-elected in a bttsi- 
meetlng of Central Baptist Singers to Meet 

In Carson County
ness l . . ---- „  — -------- - .— ,—.
Dorcas class yesterday, and membef* 
decided to h|old regular meeting#
henceforth with the Missionary so
ciety programs on Wednesdays.

Mrs. Edward Pierce is to be presi
dent. Mrs. Earl Griffin vice presi
dent. Mrs. J. T. Montgomery secre
tary and treasurer. Mrs B R Rog
ers and Carl Smith group captains.

CALUMET BAKES 
BETTE A-BECAUSE IT
REALLY TWO BAKINi

POWDERS IN ONE

IQiJKjK OME FOR THE Ml 
iOf/LVUf ACTION SET 1 
^ L IQ U ID . ITSTAtff* 

fa k A V E N IN G  RR00ERL4

Many members of the Oray Coun* 
ty Singing convention will accept 
an Invitation of the Carson County 
Singing convention for an all-day 
meeting at Panhandle March 31.

It  will begin nt the Methodist 
church at 11 a. m., and women of all 
Panhandle churches will serve lunch 
to the visitors at .noon. A la ffe  
number of singers are expected from 
Texas. Oklahoma, and New Mexico, 
Including John F. Taylor of Clovis, 
president of the Plateau Singing 
convention.

\ G E N E  R A Y M O N D  
%  GENEVI EVE TO B IN

CANADIAN, March 22—Mrs. O. 
W : Arrington are visiting lit Snyder.

Mrs. Bess Morris and Mrs. Bertha 
Jones of Amarillo are visiting here.

Jack McBride have returned from 
Wellington, where they have visited 
relatives.

'That*s why your baking is.found V? be Bmter wt 
notice! Just one level tcafpoon to the cup o f sifi 

it’s thriftyf  Try it in tikis Economic

Calumqt's Double-Action. And 
flour. Ckdumct goes farther—  

Gold CaMsrccipe.H. D. Club Office 
Is Filled After 
Member Resigns

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Broadus have 
moved into their new home.

ECONOMICAL ID CAKEMrs. John Haggard entertained 
the I-Double-tr bridge club at her 

Wednesday evening. Two

Mrs. Edith Fowler and several of 
her music pupils have gone to Ama
rillo for the annual music festival. 2 cup* tided Swans Down 1 cuifeugar 

L Cske Hour 3 egg V o lk*, beaten until
2 teaajbona Calumet Bak- thftk and lemon-colored

ing Powder y4 cup idilk
Vl cup butter or other I  teaapdbn vanilla, or Vi

ahortening teaspoon orange ettract
Sift flour once, meaaure, add hairing powder, and aid together 
three time*. Cream butter thoroughly, add augar gradually, and 
cream togetlier until light nad fluffy. Add egg yolka and bent 
wet). Add flour, alternately with milk, a a mall amount at n time, 
beating after each addition until amooth. Add flavoring and 
heat thoroughly. Bake in two grenaed 8-inch layer pan* in mod
erate oven (375s P .) 25 to 30 minute*. Spread lemon coconut 
Ailing between layer*. Spread lemon froating on top and aide* of 
cake and aprinkle with Baker’* Coconut, Southern Style.

<All maaauramanfa are Java/.)

home Wednesday evening. Two 
tables of players, including Mrs. 
Joe Stribling. a guest, took part in 
the games

Mrs. R .A. Abbott made high score 
and Mrs. R. D. Yowell low. A guest 
favor was presented to Mrs. Strlb* 
ling. Other players were Mmes. H. 
L. Led rick, Jests 8 tails, Burl Folln, 
Orba Myatt, C .E. Harvejr.

Italian hemstitching, SWediah 
weaving, ami mitering comers Was 
taught to Ringsmitl Home Demon
stration club by Mrs G. G. Frashier, 
bedroom demonstrator, and Mrs. A. 
R. Walberg at the home of Mrs. 
Park" Brown with Mrs. Joe Brown 
as hostess.

Resignation of Mrs. Chris Baer is  
parliamentrian was accepted, arid 
Mrs. C. F. Bastion was elected to 
fill the place.

Refreshments were served toM*) 
members and three visltoar^\Tl>r 
next meeting will be WitR Mrs IJfWls 
H. Davis on April 2. / 1 \ " 1

Miss Juanita Campbell, h ig h  
school teacher here, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Catterton 
visited friends in Mobeetie Tuesday.

Ralp tfennison of Amarillo was*l0*k ■  T
JOHN MACK

BROWN 
Mar JOHNSON 
WMUkUBKRY 
KARL DANE

less Wednesday. L O O K  I Tbs mow Calumat cun ogam with • 
fwiat Of tha writ! I Na mars brakan Angar-noll*Altar Society 

Meets at Lunch
ip  WE VERY kLL
KOTON. March 22. (/Pi— 
lltion of Louis M. -Howe, 
to President Roosevelt, 

l “extremely critical” to- 
luae of Howe’s illness Pres- 
xjsevelt held In abeyance 

for a fishing cruise off 
imlI week.

Regular price i o w  only 25/ a pound
THE DOUBLE-ACTING 

BAKING POWDER
JOHN W AW  

“ Lawless Front

10c STATE

Souls Altar Sodtety Wednesday, 
when Mmes. l>. H. Sullina and C. M. 
Blymlller were hostesses at the Bul- 
llna home.

After lunch, an hour was spent In 
regular work by the members.

numbejiof arrests for drunk- 
in Cmrlotte, ft. C.. during A Product o f  Qenoral Food*

(  A SIC FOI THE
lOVEN-ITS ACTION SET
FREE ByJlEAT. IT PROTECTS
[ THE &JITTER OR DOUGH
[ALL/fiROUGH THE BAKING.
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as to whether the house would 8c- 
oept the Patman or the V h iaa  Mu.

Some opponents of the new cur
rency plan renewed warnings that 
It might embark the United Stale* 
upon disastrous inflation. Patman -
lies replied that the new money was 
needed, and that the eeoretary of
the treasury could call In currency 
already outstanding If that step m s  
needed- _____.

There were conflicting predictions 
as to what would happen th the 
senate. Rep. Vinson and Ms fo l
lowers said their Mil was the only 
one that had a ehanoe there. M p. 
Patman and his supporters, among 
them the veterans of foreign was*, 
Insisted their Mil not only would 
get enough votes to pass the esnst* 
the first time but to pass a  second 
time over any presidential vet*.

Thus, their margin shn k  progres
sively from 41 to 23 to-. L  ’

In prospect there were three more
roll n i l  votes:

1. Whether the Vinson bill should 
be substituted for the Patman BUI;

2. Whether the Tydlngs-Andrews- 
Cochran ‘ compromise’' bill, which 
would give the veterans negotiable 
bonds Instead of cash should be 
substituted for the Patman blU;

3. Whether the Vinson, Patman 
or Tydlngs-Andrews-Cochran bill— 
whichever was finally chosen— 
should pass.

None questioned seriously but that 
the Tydings-Andrews-Oochran bill 
would be rejected and that some 
plan for immediate cash payment 
in full would be approved and sent 
to the senate. Repeated warnings 
that <he president would veto any 
such bUl were Ignored.

But there remained considerable 
doubt In the minri  ̂of most observers

Honor Roll 
Of *Build Pampa 
B. C. D. Fund

The Pampa Board of City De
velopment is in a drive for *  
special fund to enable its com- 
m it tee to seek factories, more 
highway connections, and do oth
er things for which the inade
quate tax revenue may not be 
used.

Contributions include the fol
lowing:

Amt. Pledged
Dr. A. B. Goldston ..........  10.00
DUley Bakeries ................  1*4*
Fox Rig *  Lumber ..........  1840
D. E. Cecil .......................  10.00
W. R. (Bert) C u rry ..........  10.00
Levine's .............................. AM *
Wootworth’s ...................... 15.00
C. J. Moisei, New 60 Service •< 

Station « . . . . «  - . . •  A**
Schneider hotel ................. 2AM
No-D-Lay Dry Cleaners.,. 2.50
Behrman’s ...........   10.00
Crystal Palace............a. . . .  5.00
Murfee’s, In e ., .....................25.00
Thompson Hardware C o... 25J0 
De Luxe Cleahefs...............  10.00

25.00
1.00

15.00
25.00
25.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

10.00

Some of the senators who helped 
yesterday to defeat an attempt by In state court for the slaying of 

Federal Narcotic Agent Spencer 
Stafford at Post Feb. 7.

Walter B. Scott of Fort Worth, 
attorney for Cato and one of the 
persons named In the order, said a 
motion to dissolve the Injunction 
likely would be filed at onoe.

The court order, Issued by Judge 
James C. Wilson, named District 
Attorney O. H. Nelson of Tahoka 
and County Attorney H. O. Smith 
of Oaraa county and several at
torneys.

It enjoined them from “doing any 
act looking toward trial of the said 
W. F. Cato in any other place or 
Jurisdiction except In the district 
court of the United States."

An allegation of the injunction 
application, made by U. S. District 
Attorney Clyde O. Eastus, that a 
move for an early trial of Cato In 
Garsa county was an effort to de
feat justice drew fire from Nelson.

He said the allegation wets an at
tack against the integrity and sin
cerity of the entire county.

A  NEW UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN LABOR AND 

FDR SUGGESTED

VINSON IS CONFIDENT 
HE’LL OVERCOME 

MARGIN .
Senator Borah (R., Idaho) to re
store the anti-trust laws through Farmer Slain by 

Constable in Raid 
On Whiskey StillWASHINGTON. March 22 (/P>— 

Donald B. Rich berg took com
mand of NBA today after a series 
of rapid-fire development!, which 
found President Roosevelt and the 
chief* of the American Federation 
of Labor presenting a united front, 
against those who would tow the 
blue eagle into the scrap heap.
A reorganization wl| ch placed 

Richberg in the post vacated by S. 
Clay Williams was followed by spec
ulation as to whether there was a 
new approachment between admin
istration and A. F. of L. in which 
the administration might throw Its 
support to the Wagner labor dis
putes bill.

The appointment of Richberg as 
acting chairman was announced late 
yesterday after President William 
Green of the A. F. of L. and other 
union leaders visited the White 
House. The appointment brought 
no criticism from the union chiefs, 
though Richberg had been a target 
of bitter criticism by eome of them.

The reorganization increased the 
NRA board’s membership from five 
to seven, adding one labor leader 

Besides Rlfch-

B T  CLARENCE M. W RIGHT, 
Associated Frew Staff Writer. 
WASHINGTON, March 22 (AV-RUSK, March 22. t^W ease  L. 

Jones, 33, Gould community farmer, 
was fatally shot late yesterday dur
ing a raid on a whiskey still by 
four officers.

John Rankin, Griffin constable, 
was arrested after the shooting and 
released under $760 bond. When 
Jones died this mqrnlng in a Jack
sonville hospital, Rankin was sought 
by officers to be placed under a 
murder charge. An examining trial 
was planned today at Jacksonville.

Officers said Jones was shot once 
In the head as he fled—ignoring a 
command to halt, when the raiders 
approached. , , j

Accompanying Rankin on the raid 
were R. P. Watts and George Gunt- 
er. Jacksonville constables, and 
Deputy Sheriff Dan Lowe. Lowe 
was not at the still when the shoot
ing occurred.

Jones is survived by his widow 
and two children.

a new climax in the house today 
as the forces behind the Vinson- 
Amerlcan Legion bill threw every 
ounce e f strength Into a terrific 
effort to overturn the preliminary 
victory won yesterday by the Pat
man new currency bill.
Each side sought to line up every 

possible vote for the showdown. 
Rep. Vincent (D., Ky.) expressed 
himself as unperturbed over the 
fact that the Patman bill—which 
would pay the $2,000,000,000 by is
suing new currency—won an three 
preliminary counts yesterday, the 
last time by an eleven vote margin.

Alter the tumultous house ad
journed last night, th* Patmanites 
expressed new confidence that their 
bill would go over the top.

On a standing vote, the Patman
ites won 183 to 142. On a teller 
vote they were ahead 180 to 167. On 
a roll call, during which some meny, 
bers tried hard to swing colleagues 
to their way of thinking, the Pat- 
manites’ victory was 202 to 181.

Borah’s proposal was one of 'the 
greatest decisions recorded so far 
on amendments to> the relief bill.

Leaders agree that another pro
longed controversy like that touched 
off by the anti-trust amendment 
might defeat their hopes of passing 
the big work and relief appropria
tion tomorrow.

The senate moved, meanwhile, to
ward consideration of an amend
ment which some members said 
held potentialities for Just such a 
storm of discussion. It  t - _

Wm. T. Fraser Co............
flarvcy Todd!..................
Worley Hospital.................
Father** Drug C o.............
Kers A Thomas...............
Canary Sandwich Shop.,..
Kerr Motor Co.............
City Drug Store...............
A. T. Case.........................
Acme Lumber Co..............
F. D. Keim .........................
Jones-Everett C o . . . .........
Mintener Lumber Co.........
Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr.

Company .......................
Sam Irw in........ ..................
Hinderllter Tool A  Supply

Company .......................  104*
Martin’s Food Store..........  5.M
A1 Lawson..........................  540
J. L. Noel............................  54*
F. E. Leech...................... 10.80
E. G. Barrett...................... 25.M
Roy MeMttlen.................... 1040
Earl Talley......................... 10.00
First National Bank..........  25.00
Dr. Panl Owens..................  10.00
Tom Rose .........................  10.00
Gray County Motor Co----$25.00
Hampton A Cam pbell...... 5.00
R. E. Johnson..................  10.00
P K One-Stop..................#848
Tex Evans Bulck Co......... 25.00
Lee Waggoner ..................  1A4*
C. H. Walker.....................  1040
Pampa Brake & Electric . 1540 
Cobb Parts A Equipment Co.

and Schneider Hotel Gar. 26.00
H. P. Patterson..................  10.00
E. B. Bnttertck..................  1AM
Cullum A  Son. . , ................25.00
Kirk Electric Co................  104#
Joe Burrow Tire Co.......... 1540
Moore A Smith Body Wka 10.M
Motor In n ...................  1AM
Pampa Mortuary.......^ . . .  1640
Texas Furniture................. 2640
E. W. Voss .......................  10.00
City Steam Laundry... .̂. 240
Pampa Motor Co............... 2540
Sara C. Dunn..................  1548
II. B. Lovett..................... 25.00
J. S. Wynne....................  1040
Guy Gauntt Transport Co.

Oklahoma City, Okla----- 25.00
M» K. Brown....................  2548
C. P. Buckler..............   154*
Davis Electric Co.................1AM
Eagle Buffet.......................10.00
Kraft's M int.......................  1AM
Mi to hr I f f  ...........................
Pampa Drug No. 2............ 1848
Standard Food Store...........2AM
Stein’s Dept. Store...........  1040
Tom the Hatter................. AM
White Deer Land Ce..........25.00
R. G. A lie n .,. .. .............  5.00
Csbet Co.............................  *5.00
Bourland-Williams Supply. 25.M
Danciger Refineries..........  2648
W. -E. Davis.......................  AM
J. G. Noel........................... AM
Pampa Daily News............ 2848
Culbetuon-Smalling............ 2548
M. A. Graham............... *548
Texas Co............................  tM $
C. R. Anthony Co.j..........  2540
Pampa Hardware Co.......... 2548
John L  B radley.............  1040
Surratt's Bootery...............  148
Central States PAL C o .... 2548 
M. P, Downs Agency........  25.M

___ __ ■  _ I t  was the
proposal of Senator Thomas (D., 
Okla.) to attach to the relief meas
ure a provision to increase treasury
purchases o f silver as a basis for 
currency.

Ahead of the silver amendment, 
however, were several others, among 
them one by Senator McCarran (D., 
Nev.) to provide that state relief 
administrator! be appointed by the 
president subject to senate confir-

There are taste buds up and down 
the barbels or “ whiskers" of a cat
fish and similar buds over the larg
er part of its body and this fish can
“taste’’Botanists have determined that

80 distinct species of irl* grow In
Ig d u a n .  n, ,

foods brought In contact 
with it on all sides at once, scien
tists hove learned.

and one Industrialist, 
berg, the board now will include two 
men chosen from among labor lead
ers, two from industry and two col
lege professors.

Though federation officials have 
been critical of administrative acts 
and interpretations under the blue 
eagle, they said they stood with
President Roosevelt in insisting on 
extending NRA’s life.

Pondering possible implications of 
the new friendliness between the 
labor organization and the adminis
tration, cb?ervers agreed the A. F. 
of L. would be delighted if Mr. 
Roosevelt gave his support to the 
pending Wagner bill.

This bill, strongly denounced by 
a spokesman for industry before the 
senate labor committee yesterday, 
would ban company-dominated un
ions, create a permanent national 
labor relations board with extended 
powers and provide for “majority 
rule.” In collective bargaining.

As President Roosevelt announced 
Richberg’s appointment he issued a 
statement saying new NRA legis
lation was “urgently needed to re
tain and to advance the industrial 
recovery program." The retirement 
o f Chairman Williams, tobacco com
pany executive, became effective to
day.

Philip Murray, vice president of 
the United Mine Workers, and W il
liam P. Withrow. Pittsburgh steel
manufacturer, were named to serve 
with Richberg.

Reorganization of the board came 
as the senate rejected. 43 to 33, a 
proposal by Senator Borah (R., Ida.) 
to attach an amendment to the $4,- 
880,000.000,000 works relief bill which 
wculd have restored the anti-trifst 
laws suspended under the blue eagle.

These Machines Replaced

40 POUNDS TO TIIE ROOM 
PHILL1PSBURG, Kan. </P»—The 

Janitor cf the Agra high school de
cided to weigh the “sweepings” a f
ter a recent dust storm. More than 
500 pounds were swept up in the 
eight-room structure.

Food Store
Joe Mohmood, Mgr.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 850

FLOUR
48-lb. $1.96; 24-lb.

Harvester Drag Co......
Panhandle Ins. Agency
J. R. Roby ..................
Charles That...............
Sherman . White..........SUGAR

10 lb. £loth Frank Carter..............
BAB Lubricating Co.. 
Dome’s Dept. Wore 
C. B. Gloar Motor Co.
P. D. H ill.....................
R. B. 'Fisher...............
J. E. Murfee Jr........
J. C. Penney Co..........
Piggly W iggly., ..........

By These Human Beings
8. W. Public Service Co. 
United Dry G aaA s-.w .

Siith Stabs His 
Father; Charges 

Not To Be Fil
President of 
9 gnd means

A year and a half ago, 
upon industry to find i 
possible.

The Duncan Coffee (

the effort to help solve the problem, and the increased volume 
of business absorbed the larger packuma—Hr

During the year and a hgU^sB^^periment has been tried, 
the volume of busta||MriKfSsteadily Increased so that now it is 
necessaryj^is^tfie 87 persons shown in the above illustration, 
irtajjpaffpacking# tfhis represents on increase In plant pay 
arffof 212%. Other additions to office and sales force have also 
been ngkessary^

ynddpke N.glA. tile company has gone from one shift of em- 
PW *fTw orkina 51 Jkours a  week, in 1933, to two shifts working 
40 nadirs a  week to 1935.

ThA consumption of Admiration and Bright & Early Coffees

MORTON. March 22. (4>>—Sheriff 
j  .s. Crockett said today a 24-year- 
old youth arrested yesterday for al-

labor
legedly stabbing his fathefr, W. A. 
Wells, about 45, a fanner living 11 
miles northwest o f here, had been 
released. *

Wells, treated at a Lubbock hos
pital. was released and returned to 
his home. Sheriff Crockett said no
charges would be filed.

which c<
label

ing and wrapping of cans c 
of human hands. ̂ /  

Three such machines wei 
The operation of these men 
and women were employe! 
twenty odd persons to wra] 
being produced. Yet huma 
in the packages.

The public was informed
creased the packing co«LeC
0  %ct tec u

I A N A N A S

LEMONS
Per dozen _ onfinues to grow throughout Texas. Admiration, the rich, 

viney blend of the finest coffees, makes new Mends daily be
cause it tastes better. Bright & Early Coffee, a lighter blend, 
oets a  few cents less.

poles over a mile-long stretch along 
the Santa Fe railroad near hero. 
Six main trunk Unas of the Wtot- 
ternJSHon Telegraph company, eon-

it which In- 
: approved

Good cooking or eating oMne new arrangemi 
imewhat. But the ipdS

nM0thf Dallas add other Tama 
Rmnts with St. Louis, remained In
operative until this morning after 
they went “out" about 8:30 p. m.

Winesapt, doz,

A  good 
fr e s h  la

) In a cracker-eating coolant 
/Dell Buckle. T fn n . Vityll B
and Cecil Penn tied for first t 
by consuming 150 each.

E R V I N G  T E X A N S )I N S T I T U T I O N

i t o f f e e
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CHARLES CURTIS 
THINKING HARD 
ABOUTPOUTICS

To Be on Battle-line 
For Republicans 

Next Year
B T  KTRKE T. SIMPSON.

Associate Preoa Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON. March 22 (SV- 

Seventy-five years may seem old, 
yet to look at former Vice President 
Charles Curtis, who turned that 
corner January 25, It appears no 
more than ripened middle life. He 
is as hale and hearty as most men 
half his years.

Nor have two years’ meditative 
contemplation of might-have-beens 
In the quiet of the Washington law 
office into which he stepped from 
the vicq presidency brought him 
many regrets.

“Oh, I  might hnve done things a 
bit differently here or there had I 
known then whpt I  know now; and 
results might have been different,” 
he said with a twinkle in the dark, 
unreadable eyes that reflect his In 
dian blood. *'"But that’s another 
story. We’ll not go into that.”

Mr. Curtis—and he prefers “Mister” 
to “ senator,”  or “Mr. Vice Presi
dent” or any other courtesy title 
laid down definite rules of conduct 
when he stepped out of that next- 
to-the-highest office.

One was that he would not again 
seek office. Another was not to 
talk political issues—until campaign 
time.

He expects to be in the forefront 
o f the republican battle line in *36 
and relishes the prospect. Until 
then or until the making of party 
policy for that campaign is in hand, 
the former vice president is mum; 
but he is doing a lot of thinking.

That the Kansan is watching 
keenly the republican organization 
drive in the central west now get
ting headlines is an obvious fact 
He turns to it again and again as 
he chats.

Experience has taught him the 
values of political organization. And 
his only regrets about the surge of 
party activity in the central west 
is that it did not come two years 
ago.

His physical fitness Mr. Curtis as
cribes to life long habits. He has 
never been a drinker or smoker and 
his greatest diversion, aside from 
watching the horses run, is walk
ing.

C A P I T O L
C H A T T E R
BT C H A R L E S  E. S IM O N S

AUSTIN, March 20 (A*)—'With the 
regular session of the legislature 
more than half gone and final ac
tion lacking on virtually all of Gov. 
James V. Allred’s recovery program 
it is little wonder that administra
tion floor leaders are becoming ap
prehensive.

They h^ve visions of the gover
nor’s tax reform program, utilities 
regulation, racing repeal and a score 
of other subjects being strangled In 
arguments over the appropriation 
bills and minor measures in the 
final days of the session.

The situation is fraught with 
greatest danger to the tax revision 
campaign of the governor Thus 
far only two major tax bills have 
been reported from the house reve
nue and taxation committee al
though the committee has followed 
the suggestion of a special senate 
tax inquiry committee and recom
mended passage of bills to strength
en collection of levies on cigarets, 
gasoline, and beer.

The committee gave a favorable 
report to a chain store tax bill and 
voted against the governor's pro
posal to increase the sulphur tax 
from 75 cents to $2 a ton. The sul
phur tax was printed on minority 
report by an overwhelming major
ity despite an observation by Gov. 
Allred, regarded by many as indis
creet, on the action of the commit
tee In refusing it a favorable vote.

The governor was quoted as criti
cizing the committee and pointing 
out that only one administration 
supporter In the speakership race 
between Rep. Bob Calvert and 
Coke Stevenson was on the com
mittee.

Opponents of the proposed In
crease In the sulphur tax levy were 
quick to charge it was another at
tempt by the executive to Invade 
the legislative precincts and dictate 
the course the house should pursue. 
They combed over the old breach 
resulting from Allred’s interference 
in the speakership contest in Cal
vert’s behalf and claimed It was an 
Insinuation that Speaker Stevenson 
had stacked the committee against 
Allred’s measures.

Governor Allred, In the opinion of 
some observers, was guilty of a fur
ther indiscretion in his overtures to 
smooth the ruffled feelings of some 
o f the committeemen. He invited 
members to the executive office to 
talk It over but the invitation was 
not extended to five committeemen.

'nils gave Rep. Joe Caldwell Jr. 
Asherton an opportunity to make 
a speech on personal privilege In 
the house In which he demanded a 
public apology from Allred and 
brought up the old Allred-8tevenson 
controversy. Caldwell was one of 
the committee members not Invited 
to the talk It over in conference.

The furore over the statement at
tributed to the governor suggest to 
many that the situation may be
come tense when the revenue rais
ing bills come up for discussion.

HARDING SISTER DIES
MARION, O., March 22. (AV-Mrs. 

Abigail Harding Lewis, 59, sister of 
the late President Warren O. Hard
ing, died at her home here today. 
Although she hpd been in 111 health 
for several year*, her death came 
unexpectedly from a heart attack. 
Mrs. Lewis was a teacher In the 
Marlon public schools prior to her 
marriage in 1924 to Ralph T. Lewis, 
Marlon real estate dealer.

LETTUCE
LARGE - FIRM - CRISP AND 

GREEN CALIFORNIA

HEAD1

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 22, 1035. ^  FRIDA

ORANGES
LARGE JUICY 

MEDITERRANEAN SWEETS

DOZ.i

POTATOES
U. S. NO. 1 SELECTED 

RED TRIUMPHS '
PL

FOR

STOCK YOUR PANTRY WI1
F L O U R RED STAR

PERFECT
PROCESS SACK 9 6 C

TOMATO JUICE
CAMPBELL’S BRAND, PURE

5;"*29e
DRIED PEACHES |

Jumbo DelMonte Brand in r ' 
1 Lb. Cdo Bags

2£c27e
Nl

NEW C

VEGETABLES
No. 2 Spinach, Mustard or Turnip * 

Greens

2 cr i 9 c 3
KRAUT

IRST 4

21c
NO. 2 FANCY FIRST GRADE

CANS
FOR

TOMATOES
NO. 2 STANDARD PACKED

3 for5 27c
C O R K

NO. 2 STANDARD PACK

2 FOR5 21c
JUNE PEAS

S SIFTEI 
Y  SOAKI

24c
NO. 2 EARLY JUNE SIFTED. THESE 

ARE NOT DRY SOAKED

S H O R T E N I NG
SNOWDRIFT

3 K B 4 9 5 6 ! 9 5 c
MRS. TUCKER’S
8L B $ 1,06

SWIFT JEWEL
8U L S 1,05

ARMOUR VE0ET0LE
8H L $ 1.04

PRUNES Northwestern 
Packed Fresh 
Italian GAL. 31c

BLACKBERRIES Fine
for
Plea GAL. 41c

PEARS S r GAL 41c
PINEAPPLE &  <GAL 68c

o v R  fL Isĥ luffy

16 L O A FU *
STRAWBERRIES E r  GAL.59c
BLACKBERRIES!Northern { 

Packed 
#erty 1

n  CANS  L FOR 23c
1

CHERRIES & Soar A  CANS  
L  FOR 29c

PRUNES No. Z% White 
Swan fancy 
fresh CAN H e

C H I  I D  ABOVALL OR f  A N
o U U r  VAN CAMP TOMATO

s o a p  b a r
MACKEREL SST" CAN
IV T ^ T T C C  MACARONI OR D H Y  
J U o l l t L  SPAGHETTI, 6 OZ. D U A

PEPPER JES? CAN  
TABLE SALT e lm ™  BOX
t o il e t  t is s u e  s c r o l l

» n  ARMOUR’S COCOA R A D  
O U A r  HARD WATER D / A IY

GOLD DUST SMALLSSIZE BOX 
BORAX coSSISd BOX

YOUR
CHOKE
EACH

H O M I N Y
LARGE NNOW WHITE

GAE.2SC
— —

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QU.

STANDARDS
STEA KS

CUT FROM WILSON’S STAMPED VEALS

CHOICE CENTER 1 
CUT CHUCK 1.B. 181c
CHOICE CUT 
ARM ROUND 1.B. 2 0 k
CHOICE CUT 

~;LOlN STEAK I .B. 27ic
CHOICE CUT I 

r  SIRLOIN 4 1-B. 2 9 k
CHOICE FANCY 1 
ROUND STFAK ] .B. 2 9 k

FRANKSi.rLB.15ic 
SAUSAGE Standard's 199% 

pure pork, fresh 
ground dally

BUTTER Cloverbloom Quarter*, Lb. 29'/jc
CLOVERBLOOM SOLID 
MOLDS IN CARTONS

HAMBURGER Standard's 100'; 
all meat and fr 
ground daily 

— e— d--------------

™ *9c|| S T E A K FOREQU; 
CUT FROM 1 

FANCY ST 
VEA

0 L E 0
BUTTER SUBSTITUTE 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

2i 33C

PINEAPPLE No. 2 Fancy 
Crushed or 
Matched Slices

CANS 1 
FOR

CORN FLAKES Millers
crispy
toasted

| BOXES 
1 FOR

SALMON Alaska
Pink.
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR 23c

SARDINES Van 
Camp’s 
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR 17c

COFFEE
FOLGER’S GOLDEN GATE

PLAIN  OR DRIP GRIND

SPRING LAMB

'v a p o r a t e ij A R M O U R ’ s
mm mm mu A  SMALL 

n  CANS

CARNATION OR PET

3 TALL 4J SMALL
OR U C A N S  & I C

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR’S BALLOON 
WHITE |J LB.

V BOX

BREAST 
FOR STEW 
SHOULDER 
ROAST
LEGS PREPARED 
AN Y STYLE 
SMALL 
CHOPS

LB. 10c 
LB. 141c 
LB. 22ic 
LB. 29 k

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR

MARSH- 
MALLOWS

Fancy fresh 
cellophane

R i A I S I N
9 1

V  Seedless im BAG £  1

17c 
LB. 19c

FREE C; A BEAUTIFUL SCOTTIE
CREAM PITCHER W ITH 

2 PKGS. GRAPE NUT FLAKES

GRAPE NUT  
FLAKES

2 BOXES 
FOR

CHOPS E "  1,B .25k;
HIENS » * >

Fancy 1 1 
Heavief L I

B ROIL ERS
SPARE RIBS S

CHEESE FULL CREA 
ERN LOf

P 9
We also specialize I 

Imparted

■ w

36c

g  SOAP CHIPS
box19c
bo x  22c

c i i ip s o  LARGE 1 
RICH s u d s  

THAT  
LAST

•HI o x y d o l  LARGE
FOR

OKNIIKAL 
USE

PEACHES
YELLOW CLING PIE FRUIT

MARSHALL BRAND

DINNER NEW
PLATE I  A  PROCESS
PLATONITE WARE IN EVERY PACKAGE

“box 27c
SYRUP Fennick’s Original 

“ Steamboat”
Brand GAL 49c

MAIC0-JELL Quick 
Setting in 
All Flavor* BOX 5c

BATES Imported 
Persian 
Loom* Packed I f  LB. 23c

MARSH
MALLOWS

Monarch 
Kept Fresh 
in Tina 1LB.

CAN 23c

LONGER
LASTING

SUDS

LARGE

BOX

FRESH FISH
AND SEA FOODS

FOR LENT
FOR YOUR SELECTION: HALI
BUT STEAKS, FILLET OF HAD
DOCK, RED SNAPPER, SMOKED 
HERRING, FANCY FULL DRESS 
CAT FISH, FRESH TROUT, SE
LECTED SHRIMP, FANCY LOB
STER, FRESH SALMON, COOKED 
CRAB MEAT, AND EXTRA SE
LECT BALTIMORE OYSTERS.

MINCED H A M M .. 
BRAINS Thme

are
fresh

F R Y E R S
Wilson's Certified \ I  I I
Milk Fattened . , , * I If
1% to Z% Lb. Average * f c H

SEEF TENDERS• 
SAUSAGE Wilson's

or* Pinkney 
A Ik. roll

LUNCH LO A V ES ^

COFFEE BLISS
Maxwell House Product ib .W lc

SLAB BACON
H OR WHOLE 

1ST GRADE 
DRY SALT 
DOLD’S 
BUFFALO 
ARMOUR’S 
MELROSE 
WILSON’S 
CERTIFIED 
ARMOUR’S 
STAR

OR END CUTS

LB. 19%c 
LB. 26»/2c 
LB. 28V2c 
LB. 28Vzc 
LB. 30y2c

LIVER * M

CALF—
Real
Fresh LB. 25c
PIG—
Not
Frozen LB. 15c

POI
SHAh

< U O N L \

END
ROAS

CENT
ROAS

v
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ELECTED
(PHS

APPLES
FANCY WINESAP T P  COOK OR EAT 360 SIZE FANCY FULL OF JUICE

POTATOES
IDAHO WHtTE RUSSETS

FRANCE WOULD 
REGROUP ALLIES 

TO CURB N AZIS

WITH THESE MOHEY SAVING VALUES THESE PRICES ARE IN  EFFECT 
WHEN THE PAPER LEAVES THE 
PRESS FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 
MEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES 
ARE FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

IE$
In r

NAVY BEANS
IIGAN N

31c
NEW CROP MICHIGAN NAVIES

PINTO BEANS
New Crop, Reclemned. These Will 

Cook

5bag 49c
TASTY FLAKES 

SALTED JUST RITE 
FRESH AND CRISP

1 0 1  IN  Y
LARGE -SNOW WHITE

GALZSt
T O M A T O E S

ZE STANDARD

CAI5c
NO. 1 SIZE STANDARD PACKED

VEG-ALL
NO. Z MIXED VEGETABLES FOR

SOUPS a n d  SAUCES

2 ™ 2 3 c
GREEN BEANS

GREEN

17c
NO. Z CUT GREEN

2 CANS 
FOR

NO. Z\i

t

HOMINY
LARGE SNOW WHITE

r FAoNKS25c
K R A U T

NO. Z li FANCY

A C A N S A C m  
L F O R  L U b

LIMIT QUANTITIES OF ALL PURCHASES

IB  QUALITY

srl 8,155I I  Small* 
V  Size 1LB.lSic

■ standard’#* 190% -- jj
■ pure pork, free* I  v
■ ground dally ■»>117 k

Standard's 100% 
all meat and freed 
ground dally LB.12.C

1 SLICED BACON
PINKNEY’S 1 D O Q I a  
ECONOMY L D *  4 v 2 b

DOLD’S 1 
SUNFLOWER L B. 261c
OUR PRIVATE 2 
LAPEL 1B. 29 it
ARMOUR’S | 
BANQUET r 1.B. 32 ic
PINKNEY’S 
SUNRAY , 1B. 34c

SPAGHETTI SSSo CAN
c m  I D  ABOVALL’S VEGETABLE p » \ I  
O V y N J r  PICNIC SIZE ^ / A lN

BEANS 
HOMINY  
NOODLES 
SARDINES
CLEANSER HOUSE

A D  PEERLESS HARDWATER D A D  
OR W HITE K ING  T O I L E l B « 1'

PORK & BEANS ™ il CAN  
TOOTHPICKS ^ tular BOX

ABOVALL’S KIDNEY 
PICNIC SIZE

ABOV ALL P A N
PICNIC
3 OZ. BUDDY n A r
PURE EGG D r W S
AMERICAN p A N
OIL, FLAT

CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

EACH

CATSUP 1 LARGE A  A *  
L BOTTLES A i b

COCONUT 1 LB. 13c
SOAP T. N. T. or B ir Ben 

the Giant Yellow 
Soap that wont chap 6 bSrs23c

PEANUT
BUTTER

Helmet
Brand
Pure PT. 19c OT. 33c

MINCE MEAT Old
Time
Brand BOX 9e

SPAGHETTI No. 1 tall
cooked with cheese 
and tomato sauce CAN 9c

Arm and 
Hammer 
brandsoda  mm

HOOKER LYE
LB. BOX 9c 

CAN 9cGranulated 
Made by 
B. T. Babbit

SUGAR QUOTATIONS
PURE CANE 
CLOTH BAG

SUGAR
1( M -53C

POWDERED OR BROWN

Franco - Italian Pact 
On Africa Voted 

555 to 9
(Copyright, IMS. by Th* AwweUUd Pr*M .)

PARIS. March 22— Pierre Utval. 
foreign minister, told the chamber 
of deputies today that Prance "seeks 
to regroup the allies'' to curb Ger
many.

His statement was answered by 
the deputies approving the Franeo- 
Italian African accord by the un
usually top-heavy vote of 555 to 9. 
(The accord, signed January 9, in 
Rome by Laval and Premier Musso
lini, exchanged certain colonial ter
ritories In Africa, provided for a 
purely lateral accord on central 
European questions, and included Q 
consultative pact.)

"France Is strong and will not 
give up.” Laval told the deputies. 
"France is not the whole deck but 
it Is the principal card in the game.” 

Laval, with Premier Flandin and 
most of the other cabinet members 
present, turned the ratification of 
the treaty Into a kind of Franco- 
Italian fiesta to celebrate the end 
of "fifteen years of misunderstand
ing.”  » '

Deputy Franklin-Bouillon sharply 
attacked the government’s settle
ment as "too generous” but Laval 
defended it with the assertion that 
nothing important had been sur
rendered.

Laval called Mussolini "his friend’' 
and said cooperation between the 
two countries was necessary for 
peace, but Franklin-Bouillon re
proached the government for allow
ing the country to think that “Eng-, 
land haid failed to keep her word.” 
saying that the truth was that the 
declaration of London, entered Into 
by France, "legalized German avia
tion" and England was merely seek
ing to get Germany back into the 
League of Nations.

The French note to Berlin, said 
Franklin-Bouillon, "makes that re
turn to the league impossible,” add
ing, "the restoration of conscrip
tion is Germany's declaration of war 
to the civilized world."

Said Laval: "Nothing in the Rome 
accord infringes the sovereignty of 
the territorial independence of Ethi
opia which is guaranteed by the 
Franco-Italian treaty.”

IN THE 
BULK

EXTRA FINE GRANULATED

FOREQUARTER 
CUT FROM WILSON’S 

FANCY STAMPED 
VEAL

I Blld SUGAR EXTRA FINE 
GRANULATED  

IN PAPER BAGS SACK49c
ter LB.25H ELB.15«c

Fancy LB.17i«
New
Crop
Alive
Lb

IBS LB. 181c

CUT FROM W|LSON*J 
SHORT RIBS OR 
1ST CJ/T C H IC K
ROLf.iJt PJ.A

Ip l / i n Fo *  S
C lfO tfE  CENTER
CUT CHUCK
CHOICE CENTER 
CUTfARM  
PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP

t a j I p e i

B. lkjre 
3 '/ 2c  

LB. 16V2c  

LB 17Vic 
2C

COFFEE
BREAK O’ MORN

MACARONI Or Spaghetti 
elbows in 
the bulk

BEECHNUT
MATCHES

Macaroni or
Spaghetti
elbows

These
will
strike

BAG 17c 
LB. 15c

6 c?L26c
CHILI BLEND Venneages 1 

chill i
powder 2 LB. 25c

FULL CREAM NO] 
ERN LONG1

We also sp ec ia lize  in all Domestic and 
, Imported Cheese

rr

H A M H .a LB. 17k 
LB. 15kThese

are
fresh

RS
Average LB.
ENDERSc; 
E Wilson's 

ii Pinkney- 
I lb. roil LB. 24!t

.0AVES.2 LB. 271c

BOX BACON

CAKE FLOUR
PILLSBURY SNO-SHEEN 

With the handy J j

bo x

1 CORN MEAL * o a  1
| GREAT WESt C lb 
| CREAM U b a g  i 0 c

CEREALS 1
POST
TOASTIES BOX 10c
POST
BRAN
/>B1/ OT A V

BOX 10c
CRYSTAL 
WEDDING OATS BOX 21c
RAISIN
BRAN

A  BOXES A C *  
Ac FOR Z D C

BAKING 
POWDER 40 Years

OZ.
CAN

ARMOUR’S STAR 
i/8 LB. BOX

Wilson’s Certified 
Fancy Sliced

DOLD’S NI AGRA 
FANCY SLICED

Swift’s Premium 
Fancy Sliced

ARMOUR’S STAR 
FANCY SLICED

BOX 19c 
LB. 341c 
LB. 35c 
LB. 37c 
LB. 37c

MARCO BRAND

SALAD DRESSING 
PINT OT.
19c 1 Sic

EYED
BLACK■ P E A S
b e a n s !

White Swsn 
Brand, 
medium size

CANS
FOR

Wapco medium cans 
baby lima or 

Brown beans

CANS
FOR

23c
17c

COFFEE
CARRIED IN 
STOCK AT NO. 2 
STORE ONLY

MORNING
DELIGHT

15 OZ. FANNING 
BREAD & BUTTER

WHOLE SOUR 
OR DILL IN GLASS
FANCY SWEETS 
IN GLASS

SWEET MIXED 
IN GLASS

PICKLES 
JAR 13c 
OT. 17c 

25?ar 29c 
OT. 34c

4P0RK SHOULDER 
LB. 151c 
LB. 191c 
LB. 21c

SHANK Mi 
ONLY

END CUT 
ROAST

CENTER CUT 
ROAST

HAMS
SSr LB. 14ie
Armour’s I  0  4 1 1 a
Pepper Cured L i f e  4  I  2 V

K OR WHOLE

LB. 221c
tt OR WHOLE

MARCO BRAND

PANCAKE ROBB
Fine For Making Waffles

3̂  16c
COCOA Oar Mothers 

Brand-
Creamy Texture 251.19c

RICE Fancy Balk
Fall
Head BAG 19c

FIGS Fancy Black 
Or White 
In the Bulk BAG 19c

TOILET TISSUE Standard
Food
Brand 1

> Large 
I rolls 19c

SOAP FEATURES
CLEANUP

SW IFT’S WHITE OR 
QUICK NAPTHA 
LAUNDRY SOAP 
43 OZ. PRIDE 
WASHING 
COMPOUND

BARS 
FOR 

I BOXES! 
FOR

QUICK ARROW SOAP CHIPS
Small ■■
BOX | c BOX 14c

BRAN 100 S1.63
SHORTS 1 0 0 & 1 .9 3

The Items Listed in This Square Carried in Stock at Stores 2 & 3 Only

M LB. A A .  CRYSTAL ARROW

SACK JJJC

48 « «  SI .79
I LclOtCU SMB a H IS

FLOUR
HEART OF GOLD. A 
GREAT WEST PRODUCT a? 24W.83C

By BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau. The Associated 

Press, Washington)
Those who leaped to the conclu

sion that the supreme court’s gold 
decision settled everything in favor 
of the administration appear to be 
revising their opinions.

The suit brought by Robert Taft, 
challenging the right of the govern
ment to call its liberty bonds ahead 
of maturity and substitute lower- 
interest obligations, has been caus
ing lawyers some thought.

Mr. Taft may not win. but he has 
put his finger on a declaration of the 
highest court whicn is not likely to 
be forgotten by those who oppose 
the administration’s gold policy. It 
is the court’s plain statement that 
the government has no constitu
tional right to repudiate a promise 
to pay in gold.

Out of this part of the decision 
arise the prolonged conferences of 
government attorneys, the demand 
in some quarters for new legislation, 
and the apprehension on the part of 
some that at some time the non
repudiation ruling may arise to 
plague or wreck monetary plans.

It would seem ‘there is a central 
issue here still in dispute.

A War Debt Idea
More may be heard within the 

next few months about the war 
debts. The Roosevelt administration 
is studying quietly what, if any
thing. can be done.

A plan advanced by a group of 
Chicago attorneys is attracting some 
attention in Washington. It  pro
poses that the combined total of the 
debts be scaled down from about 
$10,500,000,000 to about $3,500,000,000, 
and that payment be made over a 
12-year period at the rate of some
thing less than $300,000,006 a year.

To enable Europe to save the 
money necessary to make a begin
nings. a five-year holiday on arma
ments is proposed. It is argued this 
would mean further compensation 
for the United States, too, because 
what we now spend on armaments 
could go into savings.

The authorship of the plan is at
tributed to Salmon O. Levinson, who 
had much to do with laying the 
groundwork for the Kellogg-Briand 
anti-war pact.

Nothing approaching acceptance 
of this proposal is yet appparent in 
Washington, but it will remain un
der study along with other sugges
tions.

Looking to the 1936 presidential 
campaign, some administration 
strategists are taking encourage- 
ment from'what happened in 1924.

They base their reasoning on a 
belief that next year will see a 
three-way contest, with Mr. Rooee- 
velt and the republican nominee 
bidding for the right-wing and mid
dle-ground support against a third- 
party left-winger.

In *24 the republican nominee, 
Calvin Coolldge, was opposed by 
John W. Davis, democrat, and Rob
ert M LaFollette, progressive.

The republicans stressed the pos
sibility of an electoral college dead
lock, throwing the election into the 
house of representatives, and argu
ed that In that event no one could 
tell what might happen.

Adopting “Ooolidge or Chaos” as 
their slogan, they urged all opposed 
to extreme radicalism to help fore
stall a deadlock by voting for the 
right-wing candidate having thN 
best chance of election, Mr. Oooi- 
tdge. For that reason or some oth
er, he easily got his majority.
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F o r  Sale
FOB SALB— Paved east front lot, 

100 block North Gray and one 
tcrr tract North Russell. L. J. 
Starkey. ;('K’

SAXjE—Black & Decker H-in. 
;tric drill: Black and Decker 
refacer, 1-in. chuck. New A C 

park plug cleaner and tester. One- 
on chain hoist. Tom Rose, call 
or ClAT Cecil. 3p*301
■OR 8ALE—For Sale—Two-room 
house to be moved. Sheetrock In

kle, siding outside. Phone 664.
3c-301

SALE -Can sell In large 
utitles the following used ma- 

trlbi—face bricld, common brick, 
le, dimension, material, plate glass. 
iUmblhg fixtures ana steel I-beams.
B re r . Sc-301
DR 8 ALE—4 -room home, worth 
the money. Good location. Call 
SIS N. Cuyler, Phone 950.

6h-304

FOR SALE—2-volt battery radio.
$12.50 complete. Bargain. Also 

three email electric sets. Radio Elec
tric Service In The Big Radio.

Jc-300

OR SALE OR TRADE—Plano and 
75 lb. refrigerator for anything 
1 value. Box 1419 Pampa. 4 p-302

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One du
plex, 4-rooms to side with pri

vate bath. White House Lumber 
M M # .  _*£-S00
FOR SALE—4-room modem home, 
well Improved, double garage, just 
off pavement. $1,000 cash down 
payment. 419 North Wynne, Phone 
SjJ. 3f-300

FOR SALE—Grocery store fixtures 
and stock. Good location. Will In

voice stock. See W. T. Hollis. 525 
South Faulkner. Box 1714.
■* 3p-299

If Mrs. F C. Nelson will call at 
will call at the office of The NEWS 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"The Woman in Red” with Gene 
Raymond and Barbara Stanwyck, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri- 
day or Saturday.
FOR SALE—Brooder thermometer 

free with first sack of Merit or 
Gold Medal chick starter. Zeb's 
Feed Store tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADE Four- 

wheel trailer for fresh milk cow. 
F. L. Brown, Sun camp, south 
green water tank, LeFors road.

_________ 3p-299
FOR SALE—One lot of household 

goods. Refrigerator, sewing ma
chine, rug, tables, stove, etc. 117 

North Frost. 3c-299
FOR SALK OR TRADE—Equity in 

*36 Plymouth coupe. 8ee owner 
at 095*4 N. Ciiyler after 4 p. m.

Sp-302
FOR SALE OR TRADR-Truck 

trailer for sale or trade for 
used pipe. Gray County Motor Co.

6C-101
FOR SALE Ladies Diamond Ring 
About half carat. Bargain. Write
Box 1019, care of 
News.

PAmpa Dally
5f-299

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BU1C1C 8-56

Otwpe on very easiest af terms 
Bee ifahurn at the Auto Store, 
!$$ West KingsmUl.

■Two apartment houses, 
in. well located, and ad join- 

site, all occupied, rea- 
prtee and terms. Phone 

PaOipa, or write box 1451, 
Texas. 2 4c-306
Don Conley will call at 

the office of the Pampa Dally News 
she will Mcetve a free ticket to see 
~l7te Woman In Red” with Gene 
Raymond and Barbara Stanwyck, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday.

USED CAR VALUES!
19M Ford Sedan .....................$459
IMS Chevrolet Sodaa ................4*5
1M4 Chevrolet Master Coupe . 525
1923 Chevrolet Master Coach.. 425
1929 Ford Sedan ....................  125
1929 Chevrolet Sedan .............. 178
1920 Chevrolet Coape ................199
1929 Ford Coape ......................  75
1MB Chevrolet Coupe ..............  59
Effective March 20 aU used can 
sold with 1935 license platen.

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET (XL, Inc.

1935 T A G S”
Beginning Monday, March 
18, we will furnish 1935 
tags with all Used Cara pur
chased from us. . . Here ara 
a few of our many bargains:
1928 Chev. Coach, new .tins . . »  B6
1920 Ford Tudor Sedan ........ 156
1920 Chevrolet Coach ..............185
1921 Pontiac Coach ...................235
1929 Ford Coupe ........................ 159
1933 Ford V-8 Coach ................. 435
1924 Ford V-8 Coach ................485
1934 Ford V-8 4 -daor................. 525

LIBERAL ' TERMS

TOM ROSE, Pampa 
Turner Motor Corp., McLean

#A N TE D —Two or three choice res
idence lots. Must be bargains. 

Give locations and particulars. Will 
pay cash. Write Box 1045. Pampa 
«T>aily News. 6p-202

Buy From an Established Dealer

Parlors

3—OPERATORS— 3
OIL PERMANENTS

We are equipped to give yon 
the best No Burnt Eugene and 
Shelton OU permanent* that 
can be found. An expert on mar- 
oeiing.

Make yonr appointment.
Pads not nsed the second 

time. No hair or sealp bans. 
Soft water. Set and dry 25c. 
Permanents $2.00 to 87 58.

Phone 848
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tates 

Next Door to New Poet Office
Entrance Tailor Shop

85.06 Oil Permanent $LI9 
Duart Permanent $1.95

ZULA BROW N’S BEAUTY
SHOP

Adaaue Hotel Bldg.
114 N. Ballard — Phone 245

For Rent
FOR RENT—Sleeping room. Gentle

men preferred. Mrs. Lee Led- 
rick, 505 East Klngsmill.

lc-299
FOR RENT—One and two room 

modern apartment. 515 North 
Faulkner, near West Ward school

lp-299
FOR RENT—Furnished house. Bills 

paid. 319 North Rider St., Talley 
addition. Bill Murthe. lp-299

FOR RENT—Have nicely furnished 
2-room south east apartment for 

couple—in private homfe with no 
children. Three blocks from post 
office. Phone 981. 2c-300

# o i r  SALE is o  Mayflower wall- 
papers at factory prices. Johnson 

Hardware Co. 27c-300
j3UD£ GARDEN 8EED. grass aaed

onion set*.m Zeb’s Feed 
tfc-270

BALE Painting and paper- 
J. w. Crout and Bon.

211 North Puma nee St BOc-268

P e rs o n a l
CARD READINGS--Past, present 

and future life. Tens all affairs. 
701 B Barnes • 6p-306

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED -Sheet metal man.

Most be first class mechanic 
Davis Plumbing company. Phone 238 
118 West Foster. 2c-300
MEN WANTED—Two outside sales

men with cars, permanent con 
nectiun" If you qualify.' Call per
sonally, 111 West K lngsmill. 3c-300

UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
345 East Bruno. 6p-304

FOR RENT—2 large unfurnished 
housekeeping rooms with garage. 

All conveniences. Bills paid. Rea
sonable. To be appreciated must be 
seen. Apply 215 North Sumner.

2c-299
FOR RENT—Modem 2-room fur

nished apartments. BiMs paid, 121 
Starkweather. Block South Chris
tian church. Mrs. O. E. Stephens.

2c-299

FOR RENT—Three unfurnished
rooms. Modern. 312 North Ward 

lp-299
I f  Mrs. Frank Foster will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
‘T h e  Woman in Red” with Gene 
Raymond and Barbara Stanwyck, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday. ____
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment for couple and sleep
ing room. 601 South Barnes.

_______________  12p-305
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26c-334

Work Wanted
W O R K , WANTED—Any kind of 

work wanted by experienced lady. 
Can give local references. Call at 
Just-Rite Cleaners or phone 88.

3t-299
W ORK WANTED—Housekeeping or 

anything respectable considered. 
Phone 52 6h-201

Wanted— M isc.
WANTED TO RENT—4-room fur

nished house or apartment. No 
pets or children. Permanent rent 
ers. Phone 1185. ”  3p-301
WANTED TO RENT—Two or three 

room furnished house. Box 1081, 
Pampa Dally News. 2p-300
WANTED TO fclENT— Two-rodm 

house. Call at rear of 720 East 
Francis or write E. E. K , care Pam- 
pa Dally News 3t-300
WANTED — Family washings. 50c 
t-Hortheast corner of Baker school

5t-2H
WANTED TO RENT—Pour to six 

room house. Permanent renter 
See Mrs. A. W. Babione at 507 N 
Hast) or Phone 591-R.

Situations Wanted
SITUATION- WANTED—Experlenc - 

ed man and wife want work on 
farm, ranch or dairy. Clarence 
Butcher, 401 Roberta St., Talley ad
dition. * *-800

Wonted To Buy
W ILL PAY 5c each for MBftaa of 

the Pampa Daily News of 8unday 
March 17th. Pampa Daily News.

2h-301
WANTED—Used electric drill. See 

E. O. at Pampa Daily News o f
fice 6c-303

WANTED — Good Fordson tractor 
or other small make and small 

one-way cheap for cash. F. W. 
iy HoiBakgr. Flfig >teL 4p-2959

Money To Loan
MONEY TO LOAN

TO O IL FIELD and 
REFINERY WORKERS

$5 to $50 
On Yonr Plain N*te 

Low Sates Easy Payment*

Write, Call 8311, or w e ■

Industrial Finance Co.
203 Ollver-Eakle Bldg. 

AMARILLO.

Miscellaneous
CURB 8E&VTCE on Polar Bars and 

Dixie Cups, cold drinks and ham
burgers at Sandwich Shop ,312 W. 
Klngsmill. 3c-901
SHETLAND STUD — 85.00 first 

cover. Oilie Pierce, 344 Frederick.
26p-324

WE WASH RUGS on your floors no 
dirt or muss. Work guaranteed. 

Electric Rug Washing Oo Phone 
867. -  12p-310
DRIVING TO DALLAS and Ft.

Worth Saturday or Sunday. Will 
take 3 passengers. A. E. Shaw, 322 
South Cuyler St. Phone 927 2p-299

Chisholm Trail 
Rider Succumbs

ABILENE. March 22 (AV^Joseph 
8. McComb, 78. who rode the old 
Chisholm trail four years starting 
in 1871. and then hunted buffalo in 
West Texas, was dead today.

The veteran trail driver hnd hunt
er died here yesterday.

It  was estimated that he and his 
associates killed and sold hides of 
over 15,000 buffaloes. McComb said 
he killed 1.000 buffalo bulls in one 
season near the alt* o f Big Spring.

Four Muscovites 
Are Executed to 
Stop Crime Wave

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R., March 22. 
(A*)—Pour young Muscovites, three 
of whom were under 20 years of age, 
were executed today for murder 
and robbery after a swift exemp
lary trial intended to put am end to 
a crime wave in the Red capital.

S Petroff, 18, N Tiotin. 19, and F 
Dobrovolsky. 20. were shot to death 
after being convicted of the murder 
of a 73-year-old kindergarten teach
er.

8. Fedoroff was the fourth to be 
executed. He and his companions 
were alleged to have established a 
crime club in which they mapped 
out plans of lawlessness.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
522 N. Roberta, Talley Addition.

8. D. Dodd, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sermon. I I  a. m.
Young people's and junior serv

ices, 7 p. m.
The Bible study is now in prog

ress. The Rev. J. H King, general 
superintendent of the P. H. confer
ence. will be apeaklng at 10:30 a. m. 
and 8 p. m. daily through March, 
on the book of Zecluu iah.

His lectures are an inspiration to 
all. He Is having good attendance 
and great interest is being shown. 
You are cordially invited to come 
and enjoy these studied with us.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8. MaiTen. minister.

E. Klngsmill and N. Starkweather.
I f  you like the old hymns come 

to our service Sunday night. Only 
old hymns that have been requested 
will be sung. You can request a 
hymn and It will be sung as soon as 
other requests made ahead of yours 
have been sung.

The adult and young people’s
choirs will unite to sing the anthem: 

Sundown.”
The minister will preach on the 

subject: “Jonah, the Runaway.”  The 
service will start at 7:00 p. m.

The morning church worship 
which always includes the observ
ance of the Lord's supper will begin 
at 11 o’clock. The subject of the 
minister's sermon will be “Out of 
the Depths.” The choir will sing 
the anthem, “Come Unto Me," by 
Reed.

On Sunday, April 14, our spring 
series of special evangelistic meet
ings will begin. J. R. Holmes of 
Fort Worth will do the preaching 
and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Walker of 
Muncie, Did., will have charge of 
the music. The meetings will con
tinue for three weeks.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 South Cuyler.

II. E. Comstock, pastor.
Sunday services: Sunday school. 

9:45; preaching, 16:45 a. m. and 7:20
p. m.; C. A. S , 6:45.

Week-day services: Tuesday and 
Thursday night, 7:30: Women’s Mis
sionary council, Wednesday at 1:30
Pu m.

A welcome awaits you at all serv
ices.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Frost and Browning.

L. Burney Shell, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11. This service

Is the annual .deicatory service. At 
this worship hour, we make our 
pledges for the support of the church 
for the new church year, beginning 
April 1. We are anxious that you 
make your pledge in this way, all 
sign our pledges at the same time 
after a consecration prayer. No 
pressure to make you give, it is a 
privilege to give and lb is to be mode 
a part of our worship as the offer
ing each week. “Where there is 
little giving there Is little likeness to 
God."

Junior Christian Kndeaver, 3:30.
Evening ' worship 7:30. Subject: 

“What is Religion?"
Father and son banquet Tuesday 

night, 7 o’clock. The men of the 
church are to bring their sons or 
adopt one and bring him. The Boy 
Scouts are to be special guests.

“The Friendly Church.”  Come 
worship with us.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
North Ward and West Browning.

Third 8uuday in Lent.
Morning prayer and meditation at 

11 o ’clock.
Visitors always cordially welcom

ed.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
937 North Nelson.

J. R. Jackson, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching. I I  a. m. Subject, The 

Inspiration of the Scripture.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
Young people’s meeting, 6:15 p. m.
There will be a business meeting 

at 2 p. m.
AU are invited to come worship 

with qs. A  welcome awaits you.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. M. Borden, minister.
A. C. Cox. song director.

Bibles classes, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m. Subject, To 

What Extent Is tr Christian Secure?
Young people’s classes at 6:30.
Preaching, 7:30 p. in. Subject* The 

FaU of Jericho.
Ladles’ class at 3 p. m. Wednes

day.
Lecture on church history of the 

fourth century, 7:30 p. m. Wednes
day.

Song drill, 7:30 p. m. Friday.

COLORED ST. E. CHURCH 
“ The church with a cordial wcl-

Earl L. Spencer, pastor.
Preaching, 11 a. m. The pastor 

will resume tr series of sermons on 
Christ’s last words on the cross. 
Subject, The Fourth Word From the 
Cross.

League meets at 6 p. m.
Evening worship, 7:45. The choir 

will render music. Sermon subject, 
God’s Fools.

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve

ning. 8. The pastor will deliver a 
sertes o f lectures on Christian stew
ards! Up on Wednesday evenings. 
The public is cordially invited’.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
. 991 North Frost Street.

“Matter” is the subject of the les
son-sermon which wiU be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday. March 24.

The golden text is: “ Woe unto him 
that saith to the wood. Awake; to 
the dumb stone, Arise, it shall teach 1 
Behold, it is laid over with gold and 
silver, and there is no breath at all 
In the midst of it." (Habakkuk 2:19.)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Jesus an
swered, Verily, verily, I  say unto 
thee. Except a man be born of water 
and of the spirit, he cannot enter 
Into the kingdom of God.” < John 
3:5.)

The lesson-sermon includes also the 
following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook, "Science and 
Health, with Key to the Scriptures” 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “The fading 
forms o f matter/ the mortal body 
and material earth, are the fleeting 
concepts of the human mind . . . 
Spirit and its formations are the 
only realities of being. Matter dis
appears under the microscope of 
spirit.”  (pages 263 and 264.)

Sunday. 11 a. m.
Sunday school. 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday. 8 p. m. Reading room 

open Monday, Wednesday, and Sat
urday, 1 to 4 p. m. You are cordi
ally invited to attend our services 
and use the reading room.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church.

We are glad to have an increase in 
attendance Sunday, with three new 
members. We invite men to meet 
with us every week.

Sunday we study the first epistle 
of Peter. Please read the entire 
book. Our theme is Practicing the 
Christian Profession. Mrs. Lewis 
Stewart will play for class songs and 
render a special piano solo preceding 
the lesson. <

The following program will begin 
at 9:45: Song. Help Somebody To
day; prayer, W. J. Brown; song, Let 
the Lower Lights be Burning; The 
Life of Faith, #. P. Wehrung; The 
Life of Love. Oilie White; Tim Life 
of Kindness. Harvey Downs; song. 
When We Get to Heaven; The Life 
of Patience, H. G. Lawrence; The 
Life of Hope, C. E. Sarvis; special 
music, Mrs. Stewart; Not Idle or 
Unfruitful, Charles Boyd; The 
Christian Life, Lewis Davis; lesson 
talk, E. C. Link.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Klngsmill and West Streets.

The pastor will occupy the pulpit

SURVEY SHOWS MANY (HIES OF 
TEXAS FACE FINANCIAL CRISIS

AUSTIN, March 22. — A broad 
survey has disclosed that many 
cities in Texas are facing a finan
cial crisis resulting from diminish
ing income, the bureau of municipal 
research of the University of Texas 
reports.

A  jHiblished study by Lyndon E  
Abbott, assistant In the bureau, 
ascribed the reduction In income of 
the cities at the present time as due 
mainly to the decline of general 
property tax payments.

While pointing out an accurate

at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Church 
school meets 9:45 a. m., B. T. U. a( 
6:15 p. m. The attendance at serv
ices Sunday were Impressive, and 
the spirit helpful. Mhny new faces 
were In evidence. We welcome them 
back tOvworship with us again.

HOLY SOULS CHURCH 
Joseph Wonderly. pastor. 

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 a.
m.

Children’s Instructions. 4 p. m. 
Benediction. 4:45 p. m.
Week-day mass, 7:30 a. m.
We invite the public to worship

here.

EVERYMAN’S BIBI.E CLASS
Lessons from the last week of our 

Lord’s earthly ministry. The ques
tions that were asked on Tuesday 
will be our subject. The class has 
never had a finer spirited meeting 
than ours Sunday, and the officers 
continually invite the visitors to re
turn and welcome any man in town 
without a Bible class.

* MrCULJ'OUGH-lIAKKAH M. E. 
Lance Webb, minister.

Sunday school, at both church, 
9:45.

Morning service, 10:50, Harrah
Chapel.

Evening service, at McCullough
church, 7:30.

JSermcns will be by the pastor, 
and theft! will be special music at 
both services. Everyone who will Is 
invited to these “churches with the 
warm heart.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
E. II. McGaha. minister.

Sunday school, 9:30.
Morning service, 11 a. m.
Men’s prayer meeting, 6 p. m.
B. T. U , 6:30 p. m.
Evening service, 7:30, followed by 

baptismal service.
The pastor will preach on evan

gelistic themes at both hours.

picture of delinquency was d iffi
cult to obtain, Abbott said that 
“delinquency in general Is serious 
enough to menace the stability of 
local government and endanger the 
safety of private property.”

Causes of the spread of delin
quency in ad valorem taxes he clas
sified under two heads, first, the 
nature of the property tax, and*sec- 
ond, the methods of collection.

“Property tax values have not In
creased in proportion to the reve
nues which the government has de
rived from property,” Abbott said. 
“ Authorities are generally agreed 
that real property stands more than 
its fair share of ithe tax burden and 
that it should no longer be the 
basic source of public Income.

“Premature subdivision of land 
with costly improvements has caused 
the collapse of real estate develop
ments; vacant lots account for a 
considerable proportion of the total 
delinquency. This evil can be rem
edied by Intelligent and controlled 
subdivision.

“Moreover, intangibles are not 
rendered because the absence of 
laws permitting classification sub
jects them to confiscatory rates of 
taxation. Delinquency, common 
enough before 1929. was brought to 
unusual proportions by the economic 
depression.”
v Among the conclusions, based on 
the survey of 58 Texas cities, were
the following:

That the office of tax collector 
should be combined with that of 
city treasurer; that the office of 
ereasurer-collector should be' or
ganized as a bureau in the depart
ment of finance; that assessments 
should not be delegated to the col
lecting officer; that equitable and 
adequate assessment was the first 
essential of a good tax collecting 
system: that the tax collector should 
be appointed, paid a salary, and his 
office combined with that o f secre
tary In smaller towns.

The survey showed that In 62 per 
cent of the cities studied the col
lecting officer also held the office 
of city secretary and In three per 
cent he also was city manager. This 
dual office holding was found in all 
cities below 7,000 population but not 
in any cities above 16.000.

Gaunt and travel worn, an Irish 
setter belonging to C. P. Rogers of 
Concordia. Kas., left the farm wlaere 
he had been placed several months 
previously and returned to his mas
ter.

Stories in
STAMPS

SfcFathers 

Confederation

JULY 1. 1867 marks the actual
beginning of the Dominion ol 

Canada, for on that day represent 
atives of Upper and Lower Can 
•da. united by one legislature bul 
divided on racial lines, organised 
the first federal union in the Brit 
is It Empire. Only four province! 
entered the union then— Uppei 
Canada as Ontario. Lower Canadr 
as Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. The other provinces 
came in later and Newfoundland 
still remains apart.

Signaling the fiftieth anniver
sary of this historic event, Can
ada issued a commemorative 
three-cent stamp in 1917 illustrate 
iug the meeting of the “ Fathers 
of the Confederation.”  In 1927 
another commemorative issue In
cluded a set of five designs, one 
repeating the issue o f 1817.

(Copyright. l»3.% NBA Service. Inc.)

NEXT: What foreign stamp Is 
a “ steal”  o f tl*c design of > U. H,
Im m *  ***

Have your snoes 
A  Thomas.

fitted at K  ee* 
(Adv.)

Salesmen Wanted 
WANTED -Good used car saies-
• IWhn. » .  O. Yterr Motor Co . H I  
North Somerville. lp-299

AUTO GLASS
Im U M  Wlill* y*a wait, 
•a* iTtrut 
ml; IMS. 9

AUTO STORK

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AComplet

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In
EVERY n  j  ,

PROFESSION C on ven ien t

A b s tr a c to r s
BONDED AB8T. A  T ITLE  CO. 
Sehnelder Hotel, Phone 689 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 689.
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN
R.K. Warharet, 105 N. Dwight, P845

Aiifffietiom
R E TA IL  MERCHANTS ASS’N.
C. Loft us, 303 Combe-Worley, P.719

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVOR8 
Room 29, Smith Bldg., Phene 511 
HENRY L. JORDAN 

am A Book Bldg.,
PH IL IP  WOLFE
406 Combe-Worley Bldg, Ph. 1288

Auditors 
—See Accountant#

Bakeries
PAM PA BAKERY
Fred Schatfanr, 115 W. Foster, P 81 
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. Faust, 188 N. Cuyler

Barber Shops 
BROW N A  WISE
115 ft. Cuyler, P lane 476 
PAM PA BARBER SHOP 
Curt Harris, 318 S. Cuyler, Ph. 728 
PALACE BARBER SHOP 
Bill Hulsey, 116 W. Foster 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Kronor. Sehnelder Htl. Ph. 888 
W HITE W A Y  BARBER SHOP 
Chester A  Dawson, 119 8. Cuyler

Beauty Parlors
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony United D. G. Store. Ph. 896 
MRS. LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room 1, Smith Bldg.

Boiler*
J. M. DBERING Boiler A  Welding 
Works, 1808 8. Barnes, Phene 280

Bus Lines
PAM PA BUS TERMINAL 
R. Qninn, agt. 112 8. Russel, Ph.171

Cafes
CANARY 8ANDWICH SHOP 
2 Dams East Rex Theatre, Ph. 789 
COURT HOUSE CAFE 
J. C. Carroll, 121 W. Kgsmlll, P. 778 
HAASE CAFE 
Mrs. R. M. Haase, 221 W.

TOM’S CAFE
Tone Ellis, 128 East Klngsmill

C hiroprnctoru
DR. CHAS. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Phone 254 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
118V* W. KingamlU, Phone 782 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113V* West Klngsmill, Phono 653 
DR. J. V. MeCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phone 827

Churches
FIRST METHODIST ,
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phone 624 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526 
FRANCIS AVE.. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 884 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Paster, Phona 295

Cleaners
DAY A  N IGHT CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop, Phone 586.
JUST-RITE CLEANERS
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phone 88
Q U ALITY  CLEANERS
L. N. MeWright, Prop, Ph. 1212
TU X  DRY CLEANERS
C. J. William, Prop, Phone S12

Confectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cuyler S t -

City Offices
G R AY  COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. 369 
Employment Office, Ph. 968 
C IT Y  OF PAM PA 
Bd. City Dvpment City HL Ph. 284 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph.1183 
CKy Mgrm. Offloe, City H I, Ph. 1188 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofe. City HL P 1181 
f ir e  Station, 203 W. Fester, Ph. 88 
Felice Stotton, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY. COUNTY OF, CT. HOU8E 
Auditor A  Treasurer, Ph. 1852 
Constable’s Office, Phene 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
Comity Judge, Phene 827 
District Clerk, Phene 785 
Justice of Penes PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Jastioe of Pesos No. 2, Phone 622 
Sheriffs Office, Phone *45 
Snpt. Public Instruction. Ph. 1848
Tax Ass esser, phone 1947 
Tax Collector, Pbooe 993

White, Phone 1258Foster Sherman

Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 842

Dentists 
DR. H. H. HICKS 
312 Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 577 
DR. R. M. JOHNSON 
201 Comb*-Worley Bldg, Phone 431 
DR. A. R. SAWYER 
302-04 Rase Bdg„Ph. R. 56, Of. 168 
DR. C. H. SCHULKEY 
303 Rose Bldg., Phone 894 
DR. EARL THOMASON 
First National Bank Bldg.

Doctors
—See Physicians A Surgeons, M.D. 

Druggists
HARRIS DRUG STORE 
320 S. Cuyler, Phone 726

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Fester, Phone 80 
EM ILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines 
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
12S W. Faster, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. Cuyler, Phone 607

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 S. Frost Phene 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hptel, Ph. 453

Government Offices 
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A  C GROCERY A MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22 
WHITE HOUSE FOOD STORE 
216 N. Cuyler, Phone 950

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD
106 S. Frost, Phone 9534

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Co. 
D. ̂ Hughes, 212 Rose Bldg. Ph. 288 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 239 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combe-Worley Bldg, Phene 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY
107 Bank Bldg, Phone 339

Jewelers
B. L. R ILEY CO.
205 N. Cuyler, Phone 1222

Job Printing 
Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts, Phone 243

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A Mat
tress Facty, 824 W. Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines 
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115V* N. Cuyler St, Phone 620

Newspapers
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 809

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Acres* from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON
203 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Re#. 849
DR. W. A. BEYDLER
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost Phone 288

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
8chneider Hotel, Phone 680

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A PA IN T  CO.
115 W. KingsmUl, Phone 142

Pawn Shops
PAMPA PAWN SHOP
B. P. Addington, 117 S. Cuyler

Physicians & Surgeans, M.D.
b i t  J. H. KELLEY
814-20 Rose Bldg, Phone 992
DR. H. L. WILDER
501 Combs-Worley, Of. 290, Rea. 139

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phone 33S
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 South Cuyler, Phone 350.

Police Department 
—See City O ff lorn

Printing 
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 
Phone 008

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
516 W. Foster, Phone 547

Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. 28

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner Kingsraill A Ballard, Pr. 658 
C*. 8. RICE
Wynne-Merten Bldg, Phone 953-W

J
Schools

Baker, E. Take, Phone 821 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 76 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart Phona 828 
Junior High, 129 W. Francis, P.851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rusl, P.1157 
Roy McMUIe n.Court Hse, Ph. 509 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. Frd*J>. 967 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brntng, Ph.849

Service Stationo

CONOCO NO. 1
500 W. Foster, Phone 131
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
KingsmUl A Ballard
PHILLIPS “66” SERVICE STN.
Across from Conrthonse, Ph. 81
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Fta*tar 
WILCOX SERVICE STATION 
323 W. Foster

Shoe Shops
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
109 North Frost S t  
F. O. GURLEY’S Leather Shop 
104 V* West Foster

Taxicabs
PEG’S TA X I
104 West Poster, Phone 94

Tires
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn. 201 E. Kgsmil, P . l t l  
PAMPA TIRE SHOP 
Hobart A Francis Sts.

Transfer Sc. Storage
P aa2p A TRANSFER 8TO. CO. 
307 West Fester, Phone 1028

Tourist Camps 
MASON CAMP
107 N. Hobart St, Phone 858W

Truck Lines J  . 
—See Motor Freight Lines

Welding Supplies 
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. ’ 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts, phone 040

tl>___ 1___  Min, 'vv r v C K v i  J jfS rT IC v

—See Garage-Wrecker Svc, Garages
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' Favored Denver Pigs Lose 
To K.C. Cagersln Tourney

TULSANS W ILL PLAY 
SEMI FINALS THIS 

EVENING

IN

DENVER, March 22. f/P>—1Three 
Missouri valley contenders and 
“Chipper Charley" Hyatt’s roving 
team from movieland had complete 
control of the National A. A .tJ. 
basketball tournament today after 
the ouster of the Denver A. C. by 
the revived champion Tulsa Oilers 
and the startling downfall of the 
odds-on favored Denvers Pigs.

Southern Kansas Stage Lines of 
Kansas City, a team shorn of the 
Missouri Valley league title, pulled 
the giant-killer act In eliminating 
the highly rated Pigs. 30 to 28.

It was a rallying upset victory 
comparable to the miraculous third 
round triumph the Tulsans scored 
the previous night to stay In the 
tournament and defend the cham
pionship they won in 1933 and 1934.

The Oilers downed the other 
hometown quintet, 36 to 27, in a 
comparatively easy fashion.

In the semi-finals tonight Tulsa 
is matched with the Liners .

The other semi-final brings to
gether the Universal Pictures troup
ers of Hollywood and the madcap, 
hustling McPherson, (Kan.). Globe 
Refinery team that wrested the 
Missouri valley title away from 
Kansas City in a two-out-of-three 
play-off series. V

Universal, winner of the recent 
valley invitation tournament at 
Kansas City, went almost unchal
lenged until the last half, through 
a 44-36 quarter-final victory over 
the Hutchinson, (Kan.), Western- 
Trensit Renos. McPherson swamp
ed Italian A .C, of Seattle, only un
graded team that progressed that 
far, 51-26.

Allison Loses 
In Plainview  

Cage Tourney
PLAINVIEW. Mar. 22. (/Pi—Eight 

teams contending for the Texas A. 
A. U. girls’ basketball title today 
had earned their way into quarter
final play slated for tonight.

Pairing for tonight’s competition: 
Emory vs. Ropesvllle. Blue Ridge 
vs. Irene, Stratford V6. Winnsboro 
and Shallowater vs. Plainview.

Shallowatcr went into the quarter
finals on a bye.

Second round scores:
Plainview 33, Channing 29. 
Winnsboro 51, Abernathy 32. 
Emory 61, Bedlas 31.
Stratford 41. Qultaque 25.
Irene 28, Allisbn 20.
Ropesviiel 61. Hereford 22. 
Dimmitt 43, McLean 28.
Happy 44, Celeste 19 (consolation 

flight).

jb i/  P a p

AMERICAN PEOPLE BECOMING 
SENSIBLE, WALLACE BELIEVES

BRIEFS FROM 

CAMPS
By The A»»ociated Prens.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. March 
28.—Fred "Dixie" Walker, who was 
listed among the Yankees' dollar a 
year men because of the ailing arm 
which kept him out of action last 
season, has passed his first test 
successfully. He played left field 
agplnst the Reds yesterday, covered 
gyound well and had no trouble 
with his throwing.

TAMPA, Fla., March ~22.— Now 
tih; t they’ve found out what it 
iteUSlly means; sLX of the Giants’ 
rookies aten’t so pleased about be
ing assigned to places in the re
porters' eftr on the club's over-night 
tripR. This assignment Is usually 
taken as an Indication they will be 
the first to draw their releases. The 

are John Leonard, A1 Cucinella, 
Joe Martin. Joe Malay, Jim Asbell, 
and Chester Klaerner.

Any father would be proud to 
have a son like Robin Lee, the 15- 
year-old youngster who is the new 
national figure-skating champion. 
But the lad's father, A. Robert Lee, 
had special cause for pride when 
Robin came through at New Ha
ven to dethrone Roger F. Turner, 
seven times national title-holder.

Robin and his father are more 
than Just father and son—they are 
and always have been—pals. When 
the boy's mother died nine years 
ago the senior Lee undertook the 
dual responsibility of bringing up 
his son and continuing his work 
as a figure-skating Instructor in 
St. Paul.

His friends advised him against 
the undertaking but Lee gave no
heed to their words. He would not 
give up the close companionship 
nor intrust the boy to strange 
liands. He felt they needed each 
other.

National Champ At 18
When his methods were criti

cized, he stuck to his guns. In 
structing Robin in the fjne points 
of figure skating came about nat
urally for It permitted the father 
to keep his boy close to him while 
fulfilling his duties at the skating 
rink. Rbbin would go to the rink 
after school and watch his father 
put the pupils through their paces, 
all the while picking up valuable

* '/

skate under his father’s instruc
tion and in two years had mastered 
the sport sufficiently to Vfin the 
men's senior figure-skating title of 
Miiuiesota.

The youngster’s rapid rise proved 
the soundness of his father’s meth
ods. In 1932, at the age of 12, Robin 
won the national junior champion
ship. Last year at Philadelphia he 
finished a close second to Roger F. 
Turner, the defending title-holder. 
He continued to Improve and this 
year turned the tables on Turner.

Two years ago hi6 father reluc
tantly consented to his going to New 
York City as a protege of W. Bunt 
Hall. Robin became a member of 
tlie Skating Club of New York and 
continued his schooling at Erasmus 
Hall high school In Brooklyn.

He's Not Spoiled
Early one morning before the 

national championship meet, I  met 
the little fellow hurrying to the Ice 
club rink for a practice session. He 
stepped for a moment to explain, 
in answer to my question about his 
chances in the “nationals,” that 
he felt he was steadily improving 
and was working hard to make a 
good showing at New Haven. Not 
a word about winning. Not the 
least bit boastful, it was evident 
the adulation heaped on him had 
not spoiled him.

A normal boy. his interests are
Six years ago the boy started to those of most boys of hia age.

♦  f

Y

’ ORLANDO. Fla., March 22—De
spite the ability of A1 Lopez behind 
the bat it looks as If the Dodgers 
might have trouble keeping Oordon 
(Blimp) Phelps out of action this 
season. Adding to his previous bat
ting feats, the 230-pound catcher 
knocked the longest homer ever hit 
out of Conrad Pack at Deland in 
yesterday's game against Minneapo
lis. The ball cleared the 40-foot 
center field wall 381 feet from the 
plate.

PORT MEYERS. Fla.. Mipreh 22. 
—The Phhlhrrtelphla Athletics witt 
break camp today after a final brief 
workout on their training camp 
field.

They will leave for St. Augustine, 
the first stop on their bar nstormtng 
tour leading homeward.

Slackening in 
Trade Velocity 
Noted This Week

NEW YORK. Margji 22 .(/P)—A 
slackening ih trade velocity this 
week was noted In the weekly busi
ness review issued otday by Dun Si 
Bradstreet.

The reaction was attributed to ad
verse weather conditions, some re
cession in the rate of general In
dustrial activity, weakness in com
modity quotations and further post
ponement of decisions on political 
matters affecting business.

“With few exceptions, however, 
the retardation was net pronounc
ed." the report said. “And was mere 
in the nature of a period ol relax
ation. after the steady climb since 
last October, to regain sufficient 
strength to take advantage of the 
normal spring rise, which is about 
to start.

’ ' "The spread between distribution 
and production is being being nar
rowed steadily, as buying of Raster 
merchandise already la off to a 

•good start, with the peak of sea
sonal purchases not to be reached 
until well after the conclusion of 
that event.

“Businessmen are replacing the 
watchful attitude of political de
velopments by a more definite de
pendence on their own aggressive
ness to hasten the attainment of 
their objectives.

"The development of individual 
courage doubtless will hasten the 
pace of recovery during the next 
fgw months.” ____

THEFT REPORTED
Frank DUlard reported to officers 

of the sheriff’s department this 
morning that a quantity of oilfield 
equipment had been stolen from his 
headquarters south of Pampa yes-

OP RE-BIRTH
1934 STRIKEOUT KING 

OF TEXAS LEAGUE 
IN UNEUP

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
PASADENA. Calif., March 22. (/P> 

—Tenants of the American league 
cellar in 1934 and off and on for 
several other seasons, the Chicago 
White Sox expect to pull themselves 
out by their oWh boot straps. Youth
ful enthusiasm, built about a quartet 
of veterans, may turn the trick this 
seasotv

Vernon Kennedy, Penn relays de
cathlon champion of 1927. and the 
strikeout king of the Texas league 
for 1934 along with two fellow Tex
as leaguers, Joe Vance and John 
Whitehead, have been called In to 
give the club a lift.

Of course Dykes is banking on 
Earnshaw, Ted Lyons, Leslie Tietjc, 
Whitlow Wyatt, Sam Jones and 
Lee Btlne for the major share of 
mound duty but he feels that the 
young talent, guided by the sterling 
judgment of Sewell back of the 
plate, will turn In a surprising 
number of victories.

Sewell, obtained from Washing
ton will have the veteran Harold 
(Muddy) Ruel and Mervyn Shea as 
his assistants in the catching as
signment.

There will be little or no change 
In the infield. Dykes plans to do 
most of the work at third, with 
Marty Hopkins, another former 
Texans, as his understudy. Luke 
Appling, one of the best short stops 
in the circuit is back, with Minter 
Hayes at second and Zeke Bonura 
the home run hitter, at first. Dykes 
also picked up Glenn Wright, a 
veteran infielder, in the winter mar 
ket and plans to make considerable 
use of him 

While the White Sox do not shape 
up as the best'baseball club In the 
circuit by several degrees. Dykes 
feels it Is enough improved over last 
season to move a step or two out 
of eighth place and promises it will 
give the leaders a lot of worry.

(tasked Is  Ball 
Hawk at Baylor

WACO March 22—Orville Hels 
kell. formerly star athlete for Pam
pa high school, has rt-entered 
school at Baylor University and has 
earned himself a position in the 
outfield on the Baylor Cubs base
ball tram. Helskell has been show 
ing up remarkably well on the de
fensive as well as giving pleasing 
accounts of himself at the plate. He 
has also been playing the first base

ART LASKY TO

terday. Tracks were found where a 
truck had been driven close to where 1 position in addition to his fielding 
the missing items had been located. | duties

ANOTHER ELIMINATION 
FIGHT W ILL BE 

IN GARDEN

MEET UNCOVERS SOME 
POTENTIAL STARS 

FOB SEASON

Harvester track and field pros
pects had their first opportunity to 
show their stuff yesterday afternoon 
when Coach Ellis Locke of Miami 
brought a few Of his thlhclftds down 
to work out with the Pampa speed
sters. The Pampa ns won 85-14.

Several of the Harvesters showed 
that they will be dangerous by the 
opening of the Season. They broke 
no records during yesterday’s com
petition but showed much promise.

"beacon" Ayer 'revealed himself 
as a potential track star. He plac
ed second in the hafl-mtle and It 
was the first time he ever ran It. 
He tied, for first in the high Jump 
and it was the'second time he had 
ever, attempted to leap Over the 
bar. His form was excellent, and was 
surprisingly good because It usually 
takes weeks tp acquire as good form 
as “Deftcbh” displayed yesterday.

The hurdles and pole vault events 
were not called. Carl Smith led 
the way In points with 12 *4. He was 
followed by Hays with 11*4 points. 
Hays took first place in the 100- 
yard dash ant} in the 220-yard dash 
and took his place in the winning 
relay team.

Carl Smith made a good showing 
in the broad, jump, took second 
place in the discus and rah a place 
in the winning relay team. Bill DUn- 
away hurled the Javelin well and 
Moose Hartman, out for the first 
time this season in track suit, took 
first piece in the shot put and dis
cus. Other events were closely con
tested but the time was . slow in
(j h .

Stiff workouts will be In order 
the rest of th eseason. The district 
meet, with winners from l l  coun
ties eligible to compete, will be stag 
ed here April 5 and 6.

Summary of events—
100-yd dash: Hays, Haner, Elkins, 

Pampa. Time 11.4.
220-yd dash: Hays, Pampa: Drake, 

Pampa; McGuire, Miami. Time 25.4.
440-yd dash: Haner, Smith, 

Mackle. Pampa. Time 59.4.
Half mile: Morrison, Miami; Ayer, 

Pampa; Branch, Miami. Time 2:23.
Mile: Boyington, Pampa; Pierce, 

Mlatni; Miner,Miami. Time 5:36.
Relay: Tampa (Hays, Smith. Dun

away. Drake).
Broad Jump: Smith. Stewart, 

AyCr. Pampa. Distance 21 feet.
Discuss: Hartman, Smith. Haner, 

Pahipa. "Distance 101.6.
Javelin: Dunaway, J. R. Green, 

Stephenson, all Tampa. Distance 
150. ’ • » ,•

High Jump; Ayer. Scott. Stephen 
son and Oliver .all Pampa, tied 
Height 6 feet. 4 inches.'

Shot put: Hartrhan, J. R. Green 
Stokes Green, all Pampa. Distance 
41. ________  | ________

60 High Schools 
Entered in Stock 
Show Track Meet

" J_a--- W f , W <*>

Five Times as Many People: 
/^ble tp Grasp Problems 
In Foreign Trade Tangle.
(Editor’* notei K llttlr mor«* than a 

year a*o Secretary Wallace wrote a 
pamphlet entitled '* America Must Choose."

In it he pictured the nation utandlnir at 
the isonnmie ernasroada, and aaid It 
should make up its mind whether to take 
the path of iaulatlon, internationalism nr 
a "planned middle eourae.”  Wallace'* 
view of the nituathm today I* presented 
in the following Interview.)

b y  St e p h e n  j . McDo n o u g h ,
At oebted Staff Writer.

(Copyright. 1(1*6. by The AiAtoclated Vre*a.)
WASHINGTON.^March 22 f/Pta- 

The Amerirart people, in the opinion 
of Secretary Wallace, are nearer a 
sehtlblp decision on the foreign trade 
question than they were a year ago.

He asseHed that sober talk across 
from fences. In crossroads stores and 
town meetthgs had brought a five*- 
fold Increase In the number of per
sons who grasp the problem. Un
rest prevailing In Europe, he added 
should tend to unify thought In this 
country.

But the point has not yet been 
leached, Wallace said, where the 
nation can make a rational choice 
among a policy of nationalism, a 
greatly broadened world trade, or a 
planned middle course.

“ We must be about 30 times more 
ready to choose than we are now 
before that future - course can be 
plotted,” he declared.

“The problem Is one of educating 
the country away from the debtor, 
high-tariff, laissez-faire attitude 
which has prevailed for many years 
to a rational understanding of the 
creditor postton of the United States 
and the resulting necessity bf mak
ing cur thinking confirm to the 
changed situation.

'That is a task which cannot be 
finished in a year’s time."

While the country Is making up 
its mind what Its foreign trade pol
icy shall be, the secretary said, In
ternal adjustments in agricultural 
production must "continue because 
o f reduced foreign demand for 
American farm products.

In his booklet, “ Americt Must 
Choose,” Wallace suggested a year 
ago that a “ clean-cut program of 
planned international trade or bar
ter" would be vless likely to get the 
United State.1, into war "than the 
attempts to function Internationally 
as sellers, yet nationalistically as 
buyers”

Wallace described himself today as 
“still an optimist" in his belief that 
the country will make a definite 
choice between the foreign trade 
courses which Are open.

“Public opinion changes very slow
ly but it can be altered,'* he com
mented.

SCREW’ BALL

5  Places Named 
For Registering 

Golfers 6 /
Local Business Firms 

To Enter Golfers 
In Matches

©y-

ONLY ONE OUT OF 4 
IS HIS FAMOUS 

PITCH

Hy ALAN GOt'LD
Associated P r «s  Sports Editor
TAMPA, Fla., March 22 </P>—Carl 

Owen Hubbell hurls only one of
his famous “screw” balls for every 
four he used to pitch with the less 
lively hcrsehlde.

The change In the official league 
ball last year did not keep the ace 
of the Giants staff from leading all 
rivals In effectiveness for the sec
ond straight season but It did mean 
harder work and forced him to alter 
his hurling habits.

"Hitters who were comparatively 
easy to stop with the deader ball 
In 1933 became tough in 1934," said 
Hubbell.

"That meant bearing down more
often, because the big hitters are | nain^s will be Wednesday night 
always hard to handle, no matter ( Walter Sikes of Amarillo will be 
what kind of a ball we are using.

"The main difference to me. with 
the lower seams and thinner cover, 
is that my screw-ball doesn’t break 
as quickly now as It did with the 
deader ball. I didn’t throw one- 
feurth as many screw balls last year 
rS I did the season before. I pitched 
more fast balls because strange as it 
may seem last-ball pitching is more 
effective with a livelier bAll."

The screw-ball is still Hubbell’s

Five places for registering golfers 
and firms desiring to enter golfers 
In the coming ln(ter-clty tourna
ment between Pampa and Amarillo, 
were named at a meeting of the 
tournament committee of the coun
try club last night.

Twenty local firms have already 
signified their Intention of enter
ing men in the big event which will 
be staged over the Country club 
course March 31.* Other firms are 
urged to have their names Oft the 
list by noon Sati rday so that the 
names can be carried In The NEWS 
on Sunday.

Registration headquarters will be 
at Fatheree Drug No. 4. Pampa 
Drug Ncs. 1 and 2, Brown and Wise 
Barber shop, and the Country club 
office. Players should give their 
average score of 18 holes when 
registering so that they can be 
matched with a player of the same 
caliber from Amarillo.

The deadline for both sets of

364 See Yanks 
But Tribesmen 

Attract 6,467
ST PETERSBURG Fla. (A*)—The 

Braves are making history-
Since the beginning of the train

ing camp season they have played 
before some 25.000 cash customers— 
which means that for the first time 
Ift tribal history they are certain 
of having their training expenses 
paid before the regular season gets 
underway,

Another crowd was looked for at 
Waterfront park today as the 
Tribesmen meet their American 
league brethren, the Red Sox.

Babe Ruth voiced his notice that 
his old teammates—Ithe Yanks— 
drew 364 paid admissions at Tampa 
against the Reds Wednesday and 
less than 550 at St. Petersburg yes
terday, while the Tribe drew 6,467 
to Waterfront park and 3,120 to 
Lakeland.

Copper identified as coming from 
the region around Dike Supcrlcr 
Has been found in prehistoric In 
dian mounds in Louisiana.

here Thursday morning and will 
match the players with Del Love, 
representing Pampa.

Every golfer in. Pampa and sur
rounding territory who can wield 
a golf club should register to play in 
the biggest golf event of the year. | 
Those wtihout clubs may be able | 
to rent a set at the club house.} 
Amarillo expects to bring 150 golf- j  
ers and their families to Pampa. j 
The Country club will be headquar-

A bill introduced in the legisla
ture of the territory of Alaska pro
posed a fine of from $260 to $1,000 
or a year In federal jail upon any 
public official who employed or 
voted for the employment of any 
relative.

Buy your made-to-measure suit 
at Kees Si Thomas. (AdV.>

main reliance in the clutches, how- ters and there is a prospect of 1.000
persons playing and attending the 
matches as spectators.

There will be need of many more j 
caddies. Boys wishing to act as 
caddies ate asked to register with) 
Mr. Love at the clubhouse.

ever. The fact is he has two of 
them. He delivers his No. 1 screw
ball with his usual motion, three- 
quarters side atm. It breaks down 
and away from a right hand bats
man. It is a left-handed equivalent 
to Christy MnttheWsbn's famous 
fadeaway' The No. 2 screw-ball, de
livered with a full overhand motion, 
breaks down sharply and IS gen
erally effective against southpaw 
hitters.

SEE M. P. DOWNS 
Fog 6%  Money to LobU

On Good Farm* and 
Cotpba- Worley -Ifldg

- 4 ——

STAB ENDS LIFE
NEW ORLEANS, March 22 (A*)— 

A knife stab in the heart early to
day ended the life of John Irving 
Pierce, 23, a magazine writer of 
JhCkson, Miss., and local university 
student, while he was Seated at a 
table in the fashionable "Nut Club" 
here with his companion, Marian 
King, also 23, a former newspaper 
woman.

GYPSIES RELEASED
DENTON, March 22. (/Pv—Eight 

gypsies arrested at Pilot Point late 
yesterday and brought here for 
questioning in connection with the 
slaying of D. B. Wood near Ben
nington, Okla.. Wednesday, were 
released today. Sheriff Williams of 
Durant, Okla., and other officer* 
came here to question the band, In
cluding two men, four women gnd 
two children.

Miss Laverne Dinsmore of Chil
dress is visiting her father Sam 
Dinsmoie and her aunt. Mrs. Martha 
Walker-

DRESSMAKING
Let ■ 
spring 
We ha 
that will 
See us

SE

i Hd» you plan your 
iununer wardrobe.

NEW YORK. Mar. 22. (/P)—Madi
son Square Garden’s latest heavy
weight elimination tournament will 
move another faltering step forward 
tonight with Art Lasky and Jimmy 
Btaddock earnestly endeavoring to 
eliminate one another In a 15-round 
bout.

Coincident with the arrival from
abroad of Joe Jacobs. American 
manager of Max Schmeling, there 
were rumors that Schmeling, on the 
strength of his technical knockout 

Walter Neusol and

FORT WORTH, March 22 (/PV- 
Hundreds of Athletes from about 
00 TVxas and Oklahoma high schools 
were here tottery tor the opening 
event of the thirteenth annual 
southwestern Exposition track and 
field meet.

Starting at 1 p. m. preliminaries 
te UM 13. races and contest of the
schoolboy division will usher In the 
two-day athletic carnival.

A ney champion is to, be crowned 
in the scholastic section, liner Port 
Arthur, last year’s winner, did notvictories over Walter Neusel and '  *

8tcve Hamas, already is matched . .. „  . . .
With Max Baer for a title fight In 8l0p Were for tomorrow morh-

ihto_ 
r r

iunc.
, Those lumors proved not a little 
disquieting to the tournament com
petitors.

If a Ban-Schmeling battle al
ready is arranged, the ultimate sur
vivors of the Garden tournament 
might discover that not only had he 
eliminated all his rivals but him
self had been eliminated.

Jimmy JOhnston. Garden boxing 
impressario, insists, however, that 
the Garden hasn’t decided yet Who 
Baer will fight and that the tourna
ment will proceed as scheduled.

Primo Camera, who eliminated 
Ray Impellltteire last week, Is sup
posed to meet the winner of to
night's light before the Indoor rea
son winds up. After that, Johnston 
says .the Garden hopes to persuade 
Jacobs to toss Schmeling In there 
against the tournament survivor.

Close observers of boxing believe 
Johnston is a trifle too optimistic 
if he really thinks he can get 
Schmeling for anything short of a 
title match.

Seaside Character . 
FVnnps Arm of His 

J^ajesty, the King
EASTBOURNE, Sussex, Ehg., 

March 22. [tfh -\  hegrty. be-whlsk- 
ered seqsidg character is “ Qusty" 
Matthews, who doesn’t often meet 
up with the king Of England.

He spottgd his majesty taking a 
morning stroll along the waterfront. 
The kink and queen are here on a 
holady. ,

“ I'm pleased to meet you. capteln. 
I  knew your mum and dad." said 
Dusty .pumping the monarch's tn a  
in a lusty hand-shake. Whereuppon 
he started up a brisk conversation.

They chatted quite awhile "about 
the sea,” said Dusty afterward, un
aware there pas anything odd about 
his salutation. Matthews Is M-

Sciefttific farm experts recognise 
most hawks and owls as beneficial

„ to agriculture because or the in- 
, '  sects they aestrby.

ank G. Anderson, Texas A. Se 
tfhek coach, was selected to 

referee the meet.

PLEASE GET WELL
SPOKANE. Wish. (/Phi Police 

Judge G. W. Stocker outlined a 
ppUcy of even-handed justice for
reckless drivers.

They will go to jail for the same 
length of time persons injured by 
them are Incapacitated.

For Tfctt
L**k

The largest 
Bait* (J k red  
fit ( i J t l l l r f i
r t a l iw ln t i  i  

/  THE 
l i t  dynr West P.
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FOR THAT PEPLESS 
FEELING THESE

SPRING DAYS
BRINK

BOTTLED EHERGY
/

“ ? e p  U p ”  With 
Own “Pick-up” - Our 
Perfectly Pasteurized
Milk. . . A  
B
MfetuOt
Prot

&

Gerhard’s

ICE
CREAM

Every week Gerhard's offers the 
new and unusual in frozen desserts. 
Watch for our weekly features at 
ycur favorite Drug Store and Soda 
Fountain. Take home a pint today!

WATDM THE CREAM LINE!—
RAY C O U N T V
C R E A M E R IE S !

PAMPA
PHONES

ELEVEN
COURTEOUS
SALESMEN

SHAMROCK
M M i*  ■T-

140 . 670 -  671
WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE!

■' ........... .. m m m m m v m m

We invite you 

to take advsntigei j < 4 A *“ • ’
of our Free Delivery 

Service!

Eleven Courteous 

Salesmen are 

always at your 

command.
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SAYS AMERICA SHOULD 
NOT BE BOTHERED 

W ITH  EUROPE

WASHINGTON, March 22. UP) 
—An emphatic assertion that the 
United States government is “ not 
interested" in the question 
“whether the Hitler government 
has violated the Versailles treaty" 
came today from Chairman Key 
Pittman (D.-Nev.) of the senate 
foreign relations committee.
He expressed the personal opinion 

that "our government should not 
inject itself directly or indirectly 
into the controversy.”

His statement, given in an inter
view, came as President Roosevelt 
and the state department appar
ently were determined to await a 
crystallization abroad before mak
ing any move. In diplomatic quar
ters it was denied that the United 
States had drafted a note of pro
test against Hitler’s conscription 
edict as a violation of the peace 
treaty between Germany and the 
United States.

8moking cigarettes, the slender 
Nevedan spoke of the situation as 
of “grave seriousness" and dictated 
the following statement to the As
sociated Press as he paced his o f
fice:

“The controversy existing be
tween the governments of Great 
Britain, Prance and Italy on one 
part and the Hitler government on 
the other involves the question as 
to whether the Hitler government 
ham violated the Versailles treaty.

“ It does not involve the question 
as to wheH^er the Hitler govern
ment has violated any of the terms 
of the separate treaty entered in
to between the United States and 
Oermany (at the close of the world 
war).

“The United States is not a party 
to the Versailles treaty. The Ver
sailles treaty adopts the covenant 
of the League of Nations. The sep
arate treaty between thp United 
States and Germany does not adopt 
the covenant of the League of Na
tions.

“Under the Versailles treaty the 
existing controversy may be re
ferred to the council of the League 
of Nations.

“Under our separate treaty with 
Germany there is no provision for 
submitting a controversy to the 
League of Nations.

“ It is very probable that on the 
28th of March, when the council of 
the league meets it will take up the 
question as to whether the Hitler 
government has violated the Ver
sailles treaty.

“Our government is not inter
ested in this question. It is not a 
party to the Versailles treaty.

“My personal opinion therefore is 
that this is an added reason why 
our government should not inject 
itself directly or indirectly into the 
controversy." ____

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
(Courtesy. Title Abstract Co.)

Oil filings for Wednesday, March 
20:

TOL.—James G. Cloud et al to 
Mudge Oil Co., of Texas. N W Vi 
of N E Vi section 26, block 24.

TOL.—Ethel M. Cloud to Triplex 
Oil Co., E 4  of W % o f N E V i  
section 45, block 24.

TOL.—Ethel M. Cloud to Triplex 
Oil CO. E Vi of W  Vi of N E Vi 
section 45. block 24.

Transfer of Overriding Royalty:

(Continued from page 1)

Kansas City asked if any homes 
were being evacuatedln the Pan
handle. We answered that they 
were not, but that the vacuum 
sweepers were rather busy.

rpH I8 IDEA of a Pampa-Amarillo 
golf-good will match Is threat

ening to get out of hand. However, 
the writer and Mason King are 
matched and if there isn’t room at 
the appointed place we ll Just move 
over into a cow pasture and it will 
be all right. The kind of golf which 
we play requires no particular kind 
of course ,and a gopher hole will do 
quite well to putt Into. March 31 

! Is the date of the big event. I f  the 
boys keep on talking about it, there 
wlU be around a thousand persons 
taking part in play or gallery.

Gassaway Claims 
Huey Is ‘On Run’

rpHE MAIN problem, of course, is 
how to take care of Gene (Tack)

| Howe. He is a golfer who some- 
| times is mistaken for a newspaper 
! man. While his daily column ac
cumulates at the office, he practices 
golf and. we hear, has become quite 
good at it. But since Pampa is to 
be the host, we must not embarrass 
Mr .Howe by providing an opponent 
who would show him up as a better 
columnist than golfer. We wouldn’t 
think of matching him with one of 

! our tough oil-man golfers. Most 
any Pampa boy could give him about 
the right amount of opposition. We 
suggest that he be paired with 

! young John Austin. John is Just 14 
years old but he hardly ever beats 
par by more than 3 or 4!

D Y  THE TIM E this is in print, we 
u  will have heard a number of 
speakers at the Northwest Texas 
Conference for Education at Can
yon. This is an organization of 
Panhandle people who once annu
ally bring together outstanding edu
cational leaders for discussions of 
educational problems. Supt. C. H. 
Dillehay of Hereford is president 

i and Mrs. C. T  .Hunkapillar of Pam
pa is vice-president. The writer is 

| a member of the executive commit
tee. All phases o f education and of 
present tendencies in education will 
be discussed. The program for to
day and tomorrow is of surprising 
length and interest.

T H E  WEEKLY PAPERS are hav- 
J ing a lot of fun out of this: 
“Dignified C. P  .Buckler published 
the following in a recent issue of 
Rotaspokes, Pampa Rotdry club bul
letin: Pound in the archives of the 
county clerk of Pulton county. Lew
iston .111., period about 1840. State 

i of Illinois, Peoria county, ss: To 
all the world greeting: Know ye 

I that John Smith and Polly Myers Is 
hereby entitled to go together and 
do as old folks does anywhere inside 
Coppers precinct and when my com
mission comes .1 am to marry ’em 
good and date ’em back to cover 
accidents. (Signed) O. M. R., Justice 
of the peace.”

Triplex Oil Co. to C. H. Wright, E 
% of W  % of N E V4, section 45. 
blcck 24. 1-16 lnt.

Transfer of Overriding Royalty: 
1-32 lnt. E >4 of W  % of N E V4 
section 45, block 24.

MD.—N. W .Poster et ux to H. 
W. Finley, 5-224 lnt. 8 % section 48, 
block 24.

There are 135 “ flying girls" now 
on the staff of one of the leading 
air-lines operating between New 
York and the west coast. They are 
stewardesses chosen from 15,000 ap
plicants.

WASHINGTON, March 22. (AV- 
“Say, we’ve pulled the lid clean o ff !”

That was the response of P. L. 
Gassaway .cowboy congressman 
from Oklahoma, to a query today as 
to how his campaign to "knock Huey 
Long over” was coming along.

“You know ” he said, “ we’re get
ting along famously. There Isn’t 
any limit how." Then he explained 
with a grin:

“Huey was gonna see that every
body got $5,000, and we raised it 
to $10,000. But now the limit’s off.

“We are Just gonna ..find the 
richest man in the country and 
then make every man as rich as he 
is "

Gassaway said that on April 7 
he was going to tell the nation by 
radio ,in a 15-minute speech, about 
the drive against the Louisiana sen
ator.

And he promised surprises to
beat any of the antics of the “King-
fish.”

" I ’ll tell you how It was,” he said. 
"We had to pull the lid o ff because 
some people were really taking this 
thing seriously. They wanted to 
start clubs to work for the $10,000 
a year.

‘“n ils might look like a Joke on 
the surface. But it ’s having a 
telling effect. The only way to 
fight that guy is with ridicule.”

The campaign, he added, Is bring
ing a tremendous response.

Prom none other than T. Semmes 
Walmsley, the New Orleans mayor 
and arch-foe of Long, Gassaway 
said he had word personally that 
“ this business is hurting him (Huey) 
worse in Louisiana than anything 
that ever happened."

Walmsley came to his office just 
to tell him that, Gassaway asserted.

Amarillo Seeks 
Soldiers’ Meet

NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 22. 
(A7)—The United Confederate Vet
erans today had Amarillo, Tex., in 
addition to New Orleans, La., and 
Jackson, Miss., as a possible site for 
their 1935 reunion.

General Harry Rene Lee, veterans 
chief of staff, yesterday received 
bids from Amarillo city officials 
saying they were "ready for your 
immediate acceptance of our invi
tation."

Lee informed the Texans, how
ever, that' he would be unable to 
definitely answer their bid until a f
ter New Orleans had either con
firmed or withdrawn its invitation 
of some weeks ago.

Jackson, Miss., recently sent the 
U. C. V. a tentative invitation con
tingent upon the appropriation of 
$15,000 by the legislature for ex
penses of the convention.

Alleged Slayer 
Of Boys Is Given 

25-Year Sentence
NACOGDOCHES, March 22 (/P)— 

Lee Parrish, San Augustine county 
resident, today faced a 25-year sen
tence In the penitentiary for slaying 
Lonnie Hooper, a farm boy. The de
fense indicated there would be no 
motion for appeal.

Parrish also Is charged with slay
ing Ewell Hooper, brother of Lon
nie. The boys were shot to death 
In the backwoods section of San 
Augustine county.

Parrish's case was transferred here 
after a recent mistrial In his home 

I county.

GERMANY
(Continued from page 1)

Ject, not being covered In the 
Anglo-French proposals for secur
ity last month, should not be en
tered on the conversational pro
gram.

The German naval question, 
however, will not be barred, and re
ports to naval circles from Berlin 
indicated the relch will demand a 
fleet at least equal to Italy’s and 
possibly compared to that of Prance.

The naval question discussion is 
considered correct because. the 
Anglo-French communique, which 
Is the basis for the conversations at 
Berlin, provided for negotiations on 
all phases of armaments limitation.

An official emphasized, however, 
that Britain will be unable to make 
any devisions on naval matters, 
since the navy proposals would have 
to be discussed later by naval pow
ers.

The German navy now totals ap
proximately 150.000 tons with 26,000 
tons now building. Italy has ap
proximately 370,000 and France 
550,000 exclusive of vessels now be
ing built. .

The reports circulating in naval 
circles were that the reich desires 
a fleet o f at least 375,000 tons, pos
sibly more.

Naval authorities recalled that 
Great Britain leads in naval ton
nage with 1,180,000, with the United 
States in second place with 1,000,- 
000 tons.

The Information received here 
was that Reichsfuehrer Hitler will 
inform Sir John Simon, foreign 
secretary, and Captain Anthony 
Eden, Lord privy seal, when they 
confer with him in Berlin next 
week that Germany must again be
come a major sea power.

A new system of alliances to build 
an “ iron wall” around rearmed 
Germany was seen as a possibility 
today in the event of failure of the 
negotiations next week between 
Sir John and Hitler.

A strong hint of the likelihood of 
such a policy was given by 8ir John 
in the house of commons last night.

“ A system of select and special 
combinations, for assistance against 
the danger in our midst." the for
eign secretary said, was bound to 
be the alternative if it proved im
possible to bring Germany back 
into the councils o f Europe.

I f  the Berlin negotiations suc
ceed, Sir, John said, he hoped Ger
many would be persuaded to par
ticipate In a general conference of 
the powers for conclusion of mu
tual security pacts guaranteeing 
peace.

Captain Anthony Eden,. Lord 
privy seal, will fly to Paris tonight 
tp represent Great Britain at the 
momentous three-power conference 
with France and Italy tomorrow.

His mission will Include an at
tempt to mollify French wrath over 
wha( was termed England’s “capit
ulation” to Germany following Hit
ler’s thunderclap coup announcing 
German conscription. .

In the role of a lone “shock 
trooper,’’ Bden will 
French and Italian views on the 
current crisis and at the same time 
pave the way for his and Sir John’s 
Interview with Hitler starting* Sun
day.

NSW YORK. March 22. (AV-The 
stock market was mildly stimulated 
by passage of the Patman bonus 
bill today and gains of minor frac
tions to a point or more predomi
nated at the end. The closing tone 
was firm. Transfers aggregated 
800,000 shares.
Am Can ....... 20 115% 114% 118%
Am Rad . . . . 46 11% 17% 18
Am 8&R . . . . 22 34% 33% 34%
A m T&T ---- 78 103% 101% 103
Anac 4 . ........ 40 9% 8% 9%
A T & S F ........ 172 41 39 40%
Avia O o rp ---- 17 4 3% 4
Bdwin Loc .. . 7 1%
B 6i O ......... 49 9% 8% 9%
Barnsdall . . . . 22 6% 6 6%
Ben Avia . . . . 22 13% 12% 13%
Beth Stl . . . . 32 25% 23% 25
Briggs M fg .. 30 26% 26 26%
Can Dg Ale .. 9 10% 10% 10%
Case J I . . . . 33 51% 49 50%
Chrysler ---- 104 34% 33% 34%
Colum G&E1 149 6 5% 6
Coml Solv . . . 25 19% 18% 19%
Con Gas . . . . 190 19% 18% 19%
Con Oil ....... 20 7% 6% 7%
Con Oil Del .. 31 16 15% 16
Du Pont . . . . 42 91 89% 90%
E3 P&L ....... 13 2% 2 2%
Gen Elec ---- 131 22% 21% 22%
Gen Mot . . . . 87 28% 28% q8%
Gen Pub Svc . 2 1% 1% 1%
Gillette ......... 10 14 13% 14
Goodrich ....... 12 8% 8% 8%
Goodyear . . . . 22 18% 17% 18%
Houst Oil New 14 2% 2% 2*4
Hup Mot . . . . 14 2 1% 1%
Ill Cent ....... 14 11% 10% 10%
Int Harv ---- 11 37% 37% 37%
lnt T& T  . . . . 66 6% 6% 6%
Kennec ......... 34 16% 14% 15
Mid Cont Pet 3 10% 10% 10%
M K  T  ....... . 2 3% 3% 3%'
Mo Pac . . . . 4 1%
M Ward ....... 54 24% 23% 24%
Nat Dry Pr .. 41 13% 13% 13%
Nat Dist . . . . 68 27% 26% 26%

l-Nat P&L . . . . 82 6% 6 6%
N Y  Cen . . . . 87 14% 13 14%
N Y  N H&H 7 4% 4% 4%
Ncr Am ....... 208 11% 10% 11%
Ohio Oil ....... 1 10
Packard ---- 20 4 3% ♦
Penney J C . 14 66% 65% 66%
Penn R R ... 33 19% 18% 19%
Phil Pet . . . . 17 15% 15% 15%
Pub Svc N J 35 24% 23% 24%
Pure Oil ---- 15 6% 6% 6%
Radio ........ 158 4% 4% 4%
Rep Stl ....... 26 11 10*4 n
Sears ............ 28 35% 34% 35%
Shell Un ---- 12 5% 5% 5%
Simms . . . . . . . 20 15% 14% 15%
Skelly .......... I 7%
Soc Vac ....... 21 13 12% 12%
Sou Pac ....... 82 14% 13% 14%
Sou Ry ....... 37 9% 8% 9%
8td Brds . . . . 59 14% 14% 14%
8 O Cal . . . . 13 29% 29 29%
8 O Ind . . . . 19 23% 23% 23%
S O N J . . . . 21 37% 36% 37%
Tex gDorp ... 9 18% 17% 18%
T  P C&O ... 14 3% 3% 3%
Un Carb ___ 27 46% 46% 46%
Un Pac . . . . 14 90 86% 89%
U S Stl . . . . 122 30 28% 30

New Yorw Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ;. . 63 1 % 1
El B<Sc8 . . . . 132 6 5% 6
Gulf Pa ...... . 3 52% 52% 52%
Humble ........ 14* 47 46% 47 ,

F. A. Howard was called to Frank
lin, Pa., yesterday by a message 
telling of the death of his mother. 
He took a plane from Amarillo and 
will attend the funeral at Franklin 
Sunday.

CHICAGO GRAIN
_____  CHICAGO, March 22. (/P)—Ten-

ascertain thej slon over references made In var- 
“  ious quarters as to apparent grow 

ing chances of war In Europe had a 
bullish influence on grain values 
late today. • r

At the day’s top. May wheat was 
about 5 cents a bushel higher than 
Monday’s Inside level. Contribut
ing strength to grains was a late 
authoritative denial of reports the 
Arfentlne government had lowered 
its minimum price for new corn. 

Wheat closed firm, %-l%  above

yesterday’s finish. May 96%-%, corn 
unchanged to % higher, May 78% - 
%, oats %-% up And provisions 
showing a rise of 15 to 27 cents.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 22 .(A*)— 

(USDA)—Hogs: 800; slow, mostly 
6-10 higher; top 8.70 on choice 210 
lbs up; good and choice 140-350 lbs 
7.85-8.70; sows 275-500 lbs 7.00-8.16.

Cattle 800; calves; killing classes 
about steady in mostly a cleanup 
trade; steers, good and choice 550- 
1500 lbs 8.50-13.50; common and 
medium 550 lbs 5.25-10.25; heifers, 
good and choice 550-900 lbs 8.00- 
11.00; cows, good 6.00-725; vealers 
(milk fed), medium to choice 5.80-

BUTTER
CHICAGO. March 22. (AV-Butter, 

0.534, firm: creamery specials (93 
sore) 31-31%; extras (92) 30%; 
xtra firsts (90-91) 30-30%; firsts 

(88-89) 29%-%; seconds (86-87)
standards (90 centralized car- 
301- Eggs, 27,308, unsettled; 
firsts 20%-21; fresh graded 
20 ‘4-20%; current receipts

NEW ORLEAN8 COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, March 22. (AV- 
Quiet dealings characterized the 

smainder of the morning, with

All except the most hardy of trad-

Inches of Rain

SPIRITUALISTS 
REPORT CONFAB 
WITH DEAD MEN

Eerie Voices Heard 
In Darkened 

• Airplane
BY MAX HILL,

Associated Press Staff Writer.
NEW YORK, March 22 (A7)—Eerie 

voices of undetermined origin, waft
ing through the inky blackness of a 
darkened cabin plane as It soared 
4,000 feet above New York, gave 
spiritualists a topic o f paramount 
interest today.

The voices identified themselves 
as belonging to the spirits of Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, famed creator 
of Shfcrlock Holmes and a firm dis
ciple of spiritualism; Roald Amund- 
sent, explorer; Horace Greeley, cru
sading newspaper editor of a past 
era, and Lincoln Beachey and Floyd 
Bennett, aviators.

Attempted for the first time so 
far as the participants knew, the 
airplane seance took place last night 
through efforts of a group of New 
York spiritualists to overcome “ in
terference.” The Interference, they 
explained, sometimes h a n d ic a p s  
their attempts to contact the spirit 
world.

Fourteen spiritualists were in the 
plane, from which all light had 
been shut by newspapers tacked 
across the windows. After the liner

was in the air. Miss Maina Tafe, the 
medium, suggested "everybody aing.” 
All did.

Soon an unearthly and thin voice 
(the source as yet undetermined) 
came from one of the two aluminum 
trumpets in the aisle. I t  said it 
was Sir Arthur, and described the 
experience of talking with persons 
in an airplane as “more fantastic 
tlpn  death itself.”

“Floyd Bennett” was heard, as the 
plane roared over Brooklyn airport 
named In his honor. The next voice, 
ascribed to Lincoln Beachey, said 
the spirit of Wilbur Wright was 
standing beside him.

Arthur Ford, a friend of the late 
Sir Arthur, said after the seance 
he was sure “ that was Sir Arthur’s 
voice.”

The voice which claimed to be 
that of Amundsen came through 
without much trace o f an accent, 
although Amudsen’s voice was mark
ed by his early years in Norway.

This voice, In answer to a ques
tion, told how Amundsen met death 
on a rescue flight in the Arctic, a 
tragedy unexplained by history.

“ We became lost in the tog over 
trackless wastes o f ice,” intoned the 
weird voice. “ It  was Just as well 
that I  went when I  did. My work 
was done. I  have been down with 
Byrd in Little America, watching 
over him.”

The seance ended, the spiritual
ists, who Included some o f the most 
widely known believers In New York, 
ripped the newspapers from the win
dows. Moonlight streamed brightly 
Into the cabin.

At the airport, the spiritualists, 
with John Goldstrom as their 
spokesman, termed the venture a 
complete success.”

DEL RIO, March 22. (A7)—Tor- 
nadic winds, accompanied by a 
l^avy rain, caused damage esti-

Twenty-one tanks collapsed at 
he Illinois Pipe Line farm.
Several hundred sheep In one 

asture drowned.
Trees were uprooted, houses were

Half of thtfs city was In the dark

Rainfall hi the period of one and

The storm roared in freon the

there totaled one and one-half 
iches.
The driving rain weakened some

FREE WOOL MARKET
BOSTON, March 22. UP)—C. W il

lard Bigelow, secretary of thq wool 
and mohair advisory committee, 
said today that Governor W. X. Mv-

federal government and leading 
houses in the wool Industry estab
lishing virtually a free market for 
the wool Industry for 1935.

GERMAN EDITOR DIES
AUUSTIN, March 22. (A7)—W il

liam Andreas Trenchmann, 75, 
widely - known editor of “Das 
Wochenblatt," one of the South's 
leading German language news
papers, died at his home here to
day after a long Illness. Trench
mann was bom at Mlllhelm, Aus
tin county, August 23, 1859. He was 
valedictorian of the Texas A. At M. 
graduating class of 1879.

L E V I N E  S  L E V I N E S L E V I N E S  L E V I N E

A “Sure Thing” Tip
“NIFTY FIFTEEN”

SPRING
SUITS

Styled Like rou Like ’Em!
,/

Priced You Can Affored ’Em!

DO N O T  MI SS
R R i C C S  T A i h

You ran pay a lot of money for a new Npring 
*uit but you won't get a better one than 
one of these Nifty Fifteen Suits tf you pay 
twice the fifteen dollar*. Here are suits In 
style* to suit men of a-1 age* and in colors 
that will dress you up and the materials 
can't be beat. Better see them today!

Men’s 11

RAYON
SHORTS

And

SHIRTS
d e*
8PECIAL

ea.

New Spring Dress Shirts
$|00Hundred* and hundreds 

of the best looking shirts 
you could ask to see

VALUES !
Advance Easter

FROCKS
$ M 9 0

SPECIAL PRICES IN EACH 
FOR SATURDAY

[S C A L E  NEW SPRING WOOLENS
Group One

Yard
54 Inch wool tweeds 
in checks and solid 
color patterns. This 
group is a very sen 
sational value for 
Friday and Saturday 
and will go fast.

Group Two

$joo
Yard

Values to $1.49 
54 Inch wool cost
ings and crepes. , • 
snltsble for a wide 
range of uses and 
in very attractive 
patterns.

Group Three

i j n
54 Inch wool coat
ing suitable for coats, 
swaggers and skirts. 
A nice selection of 
patterns Values to 
$1.69 the yard.

Men's Shorts 
and Shirts

25c ea.

SPECIAL! 
Men’s Work 

Pants
All Stses and 

Colors

y j H H i98c

Close Out! 
Boy’s Blue 
SHIRTS
Odd Stses

39c
CLOSE OUT! 
Boys' Blue 
OVERALLS

Small 8tws only

49c

81 x 105 
BED SPREADS

CLOSE OUT 
Regular 
$1 98
vafcm. • .

27-in. Print* 
and Printed 
Cretonnes

yd.

98c
REMNANTS

1 PRICE
Knitting and 

Crochet Thread
360 and 
400
yard 
Spools...

GARZA
SHEETS

Womens
PRICE

81x99 
The Best 
Made 80c

women and misses, 
frocks for spring snd 
sample* snd one of a 
stripes and checks.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
25 Sunday Nile

DRESSES
bCMUltol 

rs. fuses
In
oolors. Sixes 1* to 
20. Regular $3.95

5c
CLOSE OUT!

Black
SEWING
THREAD

Spool 3c
CLOSE OUT!

KOTEX

16c
PRINTED 
DIMITY

Vat dyed and 
Washable

Ya rd

DOMESTIC

L E V I N E S  I L F V I N E S I  L E V I N E l E V I N E  S

S2.95
Children's

ANKLETS
M  to »
Solid col
or, Pair... 15c

RAYON
UNDIES

Im-hiding
and panties In pink 
sr peach. Only a 
limited quantity ‘

RAYON

SLIPS
$4 to 44 100
Trimmed

COATS AND 
MESSES
S925

“How can they sell such 
glorious suits, coats sad 
dresses for so little?”  b  
what you’ll say when you 

I this grand collection! 
Every smart fashion that 
Is "ettektog”  this spring.

Buy Now for Easter 
Use Our Convenient 

Lay-Away Plan

Gorgeous New Spring
STRAW  HATS 

and Also New Felt*
—Rough Straws 
—Pedaline Straws 
—Sisal Straws

Levine’s 

Price -

Today ............ ........ .

—Brims 
—Bonnets 
-O ff-F ace  
—Turbans

$ 1 , S
L E V I N E S !  L E V I N E S I M J I I . ' I A - M  B M A ' l L i a
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Prices Good All Week

BABY FOOD

Bama Assorted Flavors, Pure Fruit and SugarCOFFEE
Maxwell House, 1 Lb.. Can

EARLY JUNE PEAS

COFFEE
Folger’s, 1 Lb. 
2 Pounds —

TOMATO JUICE
Can ------------------------

POTTED MEAT
2 C ans----------- ----------

JELLY
White House, Pure Apple, 2 LJ>. Jar

VIENNA SAUSAGE
2 C ans-------------------------Our meat buyers have bought the choicest 4-H Club 

beef that was exhibited at the Fat Stock show last week. 
Take home a roast or a steak or any other of the cuts 
of this choice beef. . . You'll see for yourself the dif
ference careful feeding of baby beeves' makes in the 
flavor, tenderness and desirability of beef. You'll find 
all your favorite cuts of this Fat Stock Show beef at 
our .market— and priced surprisingly low.

Lipton ’s Tea
Heart’s Delight, Halves or Sliced
PEACHES
In HeavyJSyrup, No. 2Vs Cans 
6 Cans______  ____ ______________

PINEAPPLE
Crushed or Broken slices, No. 10 can

GRAPELADE
16 Oz. Jar APRICOTS, Maraposa

Choice halves in heavy syrup, No. 2 Vs Can 
6 Cans ______________ ____________________ ___

Charmed Land, Choice Bartlett
PEARS
in Heavy Syrup. No. 2 Vs Can 
6 C ans-------------------- ---------

GREEN or W AX BEANS
Empson’s No. 2 Can ___________
6 Cans __________________

Sliced, Sugar 
Cured, Lb. .

Creamery 
Solids, Lb. Raisin SKINNER’S

GOOD AND Orange Pekoe 
Green Japan 
Gun PowderPOST TO

Cgr "FLOUR \ V
Mw Gold Medal, Id Lb. 
42c 24 Lb. Bag_______ ^

On SUGAR ~ y
Oil 10 Lb. Paper J*ag .

Bottl !

MEAL
Great West, 5 Lb. Sack

Kraft’s Full Cream 
Longhorn, L b . -----

WHITE KING
1 Bar A-Plus Health Soap Free

WALKER’S AUSTEX
Fillet of Haddock 
No Waste, Lb.

y  w  F R E S H
F R U I T S  & V E G E T A B L E S

Fresh
Picnics, Lb. U R G E BOX

HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground 4  J
2 Lbs. F o r  , K

SALT SQUARES
For Boiling 4 A .
Per Lb.—  j—  I v l

LETTUCE
C a lily Large Head

California Navel
ORANGES
med. size, doz.__ORANGES QQn

Dozen __________ V v V
California navels, full of 
sweet juice, regular 50c 

seller.

Fancy Winesap
APPLES
Large size, doz.

Double Your Money- 
Back Guarantee

OR $1000 IN CASH

CARROTS
Nice large bunch

ONIONS
Spanish Sweet, Lb.1 POUNDCAMAY
SQUASH
Yellow or white, lfauP. & G .

5 Large Bars

CHIPSO
Large Pkg.

J l o w c ^ ^ r i c c s ] New Potatoes
Florida, L b .______

Bell Peppers
Per Pound ____

FOOD Blit

U K I A K I A S l

7 0  FREE TOURS

. . o f  E U R O P E .lOOD
STORES

LUX TOILET SOAP 1
2 Bars _ _ ----- ---------------------------.1

Ca b r e a d  i a a
VW Houck’s Butter-Nut, 16-oz. loaf . IUw

LUX FLAKES
Large Pkg.

a Macaroni, Spaghetti, or Noodles IC a
»  The Superior, Skinner’s, 2 Pkgs. 1 vC

THOMPSON’S MALTED MILK
1 Pound Can atfl 

Free: Malted Milk Shaker with Each Can „

a  GRAPE NUT FLAKES
* 2 Packages. liVV 

Free, 1 Scottie Cream Pitcher with ea h Purchase

D A f W I H  Sugar Cured Strips 9 1 i *  
D H V U I I  For boiling or frying, l b . -----------j b l v
•

DOG FOOD BRAINS
Sandy, Ideal and A A . Cleaned [| A
Pard, 4 cans for._ £ v W Beef, Lb. 5JC

Ginger Ale or Sparkling Water OOi
Cliquot Club, 2 Bottles--------------------------

a APPLE BUTTER 1
ll White House, Large 28-ounce Jar 1I9c

Shortening M"s ™
8 POUND CARTON FOR $1.05 4 LB. CARTON55*



I  GOT AN AUSl' 
Y^O AINT GOT 
NOTHIN' ON J

ME !i S \

ORDEO IN THE COURT !t
SHERIFF, WHAT'S THE 
CHARGE AGAINST aT 
THIS PRISONER ? A  V

,AIWT, EH 1 
rELL, LISTEN 
T*TMIS f l

. 1935 BV KEA SCftVtCC. INC
-M T M-<UC-U. S. PAT. OFF.

TH' LEMIAN 
V ,  ARMY/&  BOV, OH 6 0 Y - X i  

F I JUS* CAN HARDLYA 
WAIT T  MEET UP WITH 
k  THEM MOOVIAN A 

OUTLAWS -  A

f  Th‘
MOOVIAN
OUTLAWS

►WERS

'  I ttEM lNDED ^BM  UWHICHBVee 
ONE WINS W i l l  

PCSOa’LY GO “ TO T H ’  € A l i_ O W J

AN' WHAT’S MORE, 
'&■*£ NSVSTZ. SPE AK  

 ̂ (T O  HIM A <S A I N 'T

TO REA 5 0 *  
. w it h  *TH* L
^ T T N 'T -W itX

’ GET-" 
HURT,

s f i j t H t h r i  
SMITH H!-AND 
RIGHT ON MY

. T]Nt/r >

H E R O E S  A R E  M A D E — N O T  BORN

r  STAND BAGKTUAR.NVEN ! I'M WERE 
t ’see TWET JVSTICE IS DONE and, as  
JUSTICE OP TUE PEACE, i ’ll ODEN COURT 

•EIGHT WERE AND REVIEV/ THIS CASE !

THROW THE 
CPOOK IN JAIL i l
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□EDITORIAL
THE COST QF N ATIO NALISM

How long must we suffer the abysmal illiteracy of 
nationalism? What further evidence is needed than that 
overwhelmingly a manned on every aide to prove that 
continued strangulation o f international trade is plung
ing the South and the nation ever deeper into the dung
eon of economic deapair? The cotton restriction pro
gram, after it* t >rdid history under both the Federal 
Farm Board and the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis
tration, stands today bereft o f justification.

In the first place, it has failed in its program o f in
creasing prices. Statistics show conclusively that the 
rise in cotton prices has been due almost entirely to the 
decline in value of the dollar, but even without regard 
to devaluation, cotton prices have nowhere remotely ̂ ap
proved the confident predictions of those who supported 
the Bankhead bill. A year ago when the Bankhead law 
was promulgated, fifteen-cent cotton was enthusiasticaJly 
promised by fall. Even with the help o f a disastrous 
drouth, which reduced production below the limits pre
scribed by the law which was to produce fifteen-cent cot- 
tpn, the price o f cotton never approximated fifteen cents; 
and today— after a year o f drouth and compulsory re
striction—the price of cotton is no higher than it was 
a  year ago, when neither the drouth nor compulsory re
striction had occurred. In the second place, the A A A  
has failed in its program of reducing supply. Unable to 
control production in other cotton growing countiars, the 
A A A  has merely withdrawn American cotton and per
mitted the substitution of foreign cotton in the markets 
o f the world. In the third place, the restriction program 
has given rise to experiments in cotton substitutes and 
the perfection of fibers which otherwise might never 
have been perfected to compete with cotton. In the 
fourth place, the processing tax has added to the price 
o f cotton goods and has proved a barrier to the domestic 
consumption o f cotton. In the fifth place, the restriction 
program, with its government loans, has priced American 
aotton out of the world market and has continued to de
press cotton exports in a period when exports o f other 
leading commodities are showing a tendency to increase. 
And, in the sixth place, decreased cotton production has 
meant decreased cotton kibor. T  ousands of farmers have 
been displaced from their homes in the cotton fields and 
have migrated to the cities to become a part o f that 
“ floating element” of labor competing with those al
ready employed in industry, or to become a heavy bur
den on re lie f rolls and a consequent heavy burden on 
th© national debt and the people who must ultimately 
bear it. From every standpoint, the abysmal illiteracy 
o f economic nationalism manifested in the cotton re
striction program stands indicted as a policy inimical to 
the welfare of tne south and o f the nation. And most 
ominous o f all portents is that the government, after 
two years o f a program admitted as an expedient when 
it was devised, as yet has no permanent program to sup
plant it. How much longer must we wait? How much 
longer will it Be before the government can no longer 
escape the only solution o f a return to an ordered 
world?— Te$a* Weekly.

THE N E W  DEAL  
IN WASHINGTON

-B Y  R O D N EY D U T C H E R -
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W ASH ING TO N .— In case you don’t think history still 
repeats herself—  j -  z . 4

One year ago it was being reported in this column 
that the National Labor Board stood demoralized and 
impotent because the White House wouldn’t support it, 
the NRA was flouting it, employers were defying it, and 
it couldn't get its decisions enforced.

The chairman and sta ff were saying they would have 
to wait fo r  a new law  before the board could be e ffec
tive in handling labor disputes and enforcing N IR A ’s 
section 7-a, concerning collective bargaining.

The same dispatch might as well be reprinted ver
batim today. Chairman Francis Biddle and his National 
Labor Relations Board, armed with a new labor disputes 
act, are here in place o f Chairman W agner and the old 
NLB. But although the characters have changed the 
plot remains the same.

Beause it can’t get its decisions obeyed or unforced 
and because Roosevelt has interfered with its jurisdic
tion and fa iled it© give it any public support, the NLRB 
feels utterly hojftied except insofar as it can work to pro
mote W agner’# strong labor disputes act now before con
gress.

0 * 0 0

Some things have happened lately which indicate to 
insiders aware o f them that Roosevelt may soon support 
at least some o f the Wagner bill, whiqh gives NLRB 
permanent and independent statue, makes Y-a a national 
law applicable to  all industries, outlaws <company-sup- 
ported company unions, prescribes “ majority rule” for 
collective bargaining relations, and confers direct sub
poena and enforament powers, final jurisdiction over all 
collective bargaining cases, and right to hear appeals 
from decision# o f all other labor boards.

Senator Wagner changed his vote from for to against 
the McCarran “ prevailing wage”  amendment to the 
wotflc«d*eli<>f bill. One hears reports o f a “ deal” , the idea 
hflinp that Roosevelt promised to support the NLRB bill 
in return.

Wagner did see the president shortly before the vote. 
Roosevelt did te ll him something which Wagner later 
privately admitted had made him “ optimistic.”

But -neither Roosevelt nor W agner w ill tell what it 
was and thje insiders have to guess whether F. D. tossed
Bob a glittering generality or something more tangible.

* *  •  *

Meanwhile, Secretary o f Labor Perkins and President 
Bill Green o f the A. ¥ . or L. had made a deal o f their 
own. Miss Perkins told Green she would support the 
W agner bill i f  he in turn would support her proposal to 
keep NLRB under the jurisdiction o f the Department o f 
Labor—-which W agner and Biddle oppose.

inasmuch as Green is really opposed to the Perkins 
idea, many in the labor cfowd ore snickering at him and 
suggesting that he traded something for nothing.

Miss Perkins, they say, was bound to support the bill 
in her testimony before congressional committees, since 
she bad oornmitted hentelf on it  last year.

These several circumstances have encouraged certain 
pro-labor folks who until recently were sure the Wagner 
bill would be killed— and that Roosevelt wanted it killed.

There’s at least a chance that Roosevelt is changing 
position as a result o f demands fo r some movement to
ward the " le ft .”

Dusting The Cover* Of Texai History
F o r

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

Those familiar with the legislative 
makeup have been waiting lor 
something to set off the fireworks 
and believe it has been found in the

I  Christmas day was a cheerless one j Ing white beans were to be frecJ ££ governor uw-ontroversv^aith^at
^ ' . lm‘“ KnCd olUcets W" e 10 S i t  a certain b l « - T t £ h o u » o  I.

I  apparent. Allred has made certain

criticise the house and the

absent fathers, husbands and broth- j first
ers 81mple thanksgiving was given The soldiers were lined up alpha- 
for their bravery .but many hearts | befically. "Big Foot" Wallace, pres-

eni J ~ tthe, <?raY ! f fr °/ the.^eans- known that he expects scribes in lus Adventures" how non- j actPd upon.

After Governor Allred

ached at th>' sight of vacant chairs.
The men were with Colonel FLsher 
in Mier. fighting fiercely for their 
lives and their goal. For two days 
the Texans tried their strength 
against General Ampudias forces, 
and finally surrendered December 
26 Ten of their number Jiad been 
killed. 43 were wounded, and the 
rest were taken prisoners. The 
Mexicans lost nearly 700.

General Ampudia supervised the 
marching order of his Texan prison
ers They were being sent to Mex
ico City, where they could tell Pres
ident Santa Anna of their noble 
plans for subduing the Mexican 
nation .

The stoiy of the Mier prisoners 
is one that every Texan knows. The 
cruel treatment they received and 
the hardships they endured will 
never be forgotten. At Saltillo the 
"supreme government of Mexico" 
ordered the immediate execution of 
every tenth man; seventeen were ' live* had been ended, 
to die. Survivors of that awful fate 
have written the most fascinating 
stories of all in the history of our 
state. It was decided that the men 
w e re  to draw beans from a huge 
vessel; those who drew a black bean 
were to be executed; the ones draw-

definite taxation recommendations 
to the legislature and has let it be

to pe

chalant and brave the men we re 
Only one officer drew a black bean , ,aoveL ? ^ i Allred was at
As each man drew, he handed his f f f kld for criticising psrsBAQJj ot 
bean to ' the Mexican official, in tlu> ?fter 8Û Phur tax
charge. The white ones were lined r£P°rt he called several members of 
up on a stone wall and the black the group into a conference and ex- 
otu* were slipped Into a Mexican j£a^ d his irt^m ent It w ^  noted 
officer s coat pocket. *hat he excluded five from the con'-

'rtU.,. «. ference and that those live were
°hrn bU k * * * * *  We™ 1 vocal in their complaints

„  against the house and the governor.
w 2 5 £ j B F j t ‘ j £ u ‘ M ’"  nt' “  *  ™ » « te d  that much more 
-They have S n T i i r  L  h  “ “  “*  I” ' * " 1 0< **“  a,flUr belor'
laU.” Thus Big Foot Wallace^ re- th® le* 1*lature for home,
ported the proceedings. ReP Jesse T. Roach of Commerce

The seventeen men who were to T i*** *  strong bid
p wprp led unnrt from the others ^ r promotion to the senate in event

Senator Wallace Hugstoi; of Mc-die were led apart from the others 
and without a quiver faced the 
Mexican firing squad. Ten minutes Kinney resigns to accept a position
a*ter the drawing a loud volley of
shots was heard, and the Texan Roa?h broadcast his lnten-
priaoners knew that seventeen noble tlo4  * °  seek Hughs ton s place

Many stories have been written of 
the Mier expedition. It will be for
ever engraved in the hearts o f true
Texans, and It is in honor of these
men that the Texas Centennial cel
ebrations will be held in 1886. Their 
names shall live forever!

soon as he was advised the federal 
office had been tendered his col
league and immediately started 
preparations to dive into a hot cam
paign for the senate 

Former Senator Joe Moore of 
Greenville, who dropped from the 
legislative picture when he was de
feated in the last primary election 
for the democratic nomination for 
lieutenant governor, also is regarded 
as a candidate for Hughston's Diace.

Read our C

AU8TIN. March 22. (AV-The 
looked-for rupture in serenity of 
legislative proceedings may come 
from the break between the house 
of representatives and its revenue 
and taxation committee.

The breach * and its inception 
when the house refused the recom
mendation of the committee on the 
sulphur tax increase bill and voted 
more than two to one to print it on 
minority report. The committee 
had voted it out with a 14 to 4 ad
verse report.

Governor James V. Allred’s criti
cism of the committee's sulphus tax 
recommendation added momentum 
to the ill felling which reached a 
climax when the house rejected two 
of the committee's reports in one 
day, including one on an adminis
tration favored chain store tax.

Highly Indignant the committee 
its irritation at a meet

ing in which it passed out five im
portant tax bills without a hearing 
and virtually without discussion.' 
Members took turns moving that 
bills be reported favorably and took 
advantage of the opportunity to
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OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS

Regular Saturday Night

JERRY

TH E NEW FANGLES (Mom'n Pop )

HEN
NDr KUHN 

DISCLAIMED 
AU. KNOWLEDGE 

OP THE 
*SCOO THAT 
THE BOYS 
HAD GIVEN HIM

TO PUT INTO 
THE WHISTLING, 

GOLF BALL, 
THE GANG 

DEMANDED 
THAT THE LAW 

TAKE ITS 
COURSE

Saturday 

25c Admission

By C O W AN

DANIEL LONG, DEACON DAOON,
m  wackMan et cetera,do hereby
CHARGE ONE WILLIAM KUHN, AUAS 
WINDY, WITH GRAND LARCENY- FRAUD - 
MISREPRESENTATION- DECEPTION - 
EMBEZZLEMENT- OBTAINING MONEY 
UNDER FALSE PRETENSES-RUNNING 
A SWINDLE-AND PRACTICIN' •*

A  FELONY.'

A LLE Y  OOP

■Fm  g o n n a  S6 p isa ppo intb p , )  
IF WE DON’T FIND THAT / 
LEMIAN AC MY

Wishes Come True B y H A M LIN

" S r l ' A n --------------

OH, D IAM AI
N"r ’ WORRY.' Mb itweR BUD 

Slat  could MIT TH' SlDC 
OF A MOU5C FT20M TH 

7 INSIDE F
^  ( \L * L l - ONE

'EM MldMT

/THBR.1
■W A V

©e So m e

Du e l .

▲ Worse Fate
i  ' T’tt'EDFMU

*o STOP

3-23

Danger Behind!

W e always thought that, at least with the men, pink 
slips that revealed figures were popular.

DO*' 
T*AC«R. 

Bullets 
tea*  

through 
THE WINS 
OF THE
bomber,
BUY LEAVE 
THE ptLOT 
UNHARMED,

> 4 *
GREAT 
T, MADDOXSTUFF

SEENO* we c i
YOU UKtHow

HOT IEAD

By SICKLES

LM6 OUT OF THE POWER DIVE, SCQRCHY 
GUDEE 9 i  THE BLAZING RAILROAD CARS .. 

GIVING HIE BIG ATTACK SHIP THE GUN, HE 
STREAKS AFTER MADPO/ *  
m — iw r —

m

lt» TW - a.x
CORC.ny WHIPS INTO THE MOST ADVANTAGEOUS POSlTloM IN 

AERIAL COMBAT/ PRESSING A TRIGGER, FOUR MACHINE 
IN THE NOSE OF HlS SHIP BLAZE TOWARD MADDOX /

mm =

)
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Wheeler Horse 
Wins Prize in 
Livestock Show

FORT WORTH. March 22 (JPh~ 
Judging was completed In four live
stock divisions—draft horses, Jer
sey females, Holstein and Aber
deen Angus—at the Southwestern 
Fxposltion and Fat Stock show to
day.

C. E. 'Griffith of Big Cabin, Okla., 
swept th r r ih  the Holstein classes. 
His Mount Riga 8ir Hazel was the 
senior and grand champion bull; 
nis Queen Jewel Inka was senior 
and grand champion female .and his 
Mount Riga Piebe Felecia was Jun
ior champion female.

W. L. Stangel, head of the ani- 
mal husbandry department at Texas 
Technological college and Judge of 
the Aberdeen Angus division, award
ed the senior and grand champion
ship to Ercica of St. Albans, owned 
bv 8. O. Fullerton of Miami, Okla. 
The Junior champion was Blackcap 
Revolution .owned by Elliott Brown, 
Rose Hill, Iowa; Fullerton’s Bar
bara of Rosemere was declared the 
senior and grand champion female, 
and Brown’s Evening Erica 15th was 
declared the Junior champion fe
male.

The senior grand champion Jer
sey female was Imp Nobly Bom 
Nobility, owned by the Lawn Farm 
company of Denison which also ex
hibited the Junior champion female, 
You’ll Do Show Born Nobility.

In the draft horse division Pre
dict, owned by W. S. Whitley, 
Wheeler .Texas, was the grand 
champion and also first prize stal
lion foaled before January 1, 1932. 
P  H. Lawson & Son ,Roanoke, Tex., 
exhibited the second prize winner 
in this class.

Texas A .& M  college exhibited 
the first prize stallion foaled since 
January 1, 1934, and the first prize 
mare foaled since January 1, 1933.

Junior champion stallion was 
Morenzo, owned by Texas A. & M. 
college. The college also exhibited 
the senior and grand champion 
mare, Durham’s Laura, and the Jun
ior champion mare, Norma.

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds
BY BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD. — The G r a c e  
Moores, Irene Dunnes, Jeannette 
MacDonalds and Mary Ellises of 
the screen have to work twice as 
hard to get thjeir voices out as the 
Lawrence Tibbetts and Nelson 
Eddjra.

It is the recording instruments 
that prove the point with their del
icate measurements of sound vi
brations—but let Douglas Shearer, 
the recording director, explain it:

“Nelson Eddy's voice,” he says. 
“registered plus twenty-four deci
bels, the decibel being the unit for 
measuring sound in recording. Miss 
MacDonald’s voice registered plus 
thirty—six points higher. The ener
gy in producing sound is doubled 
for every six points.

Double Energy
“ This is why, good sopranos are 

so scarce. They have to expend 
twice the energy the male singers 
do to get the same effect on the 
ear. I t  mepns that they must have 
twice the physical energy, twice 
the nervous and physical endur
ance. I  don’t mean in the matter of 
muscle, or athletic prowess, but in 
stamina and ability to force the 
vocal cords to double duty.”

A baritone voice. We explains, cre
ates sound vibrations that are 
“slower and wider,”  while the so 
prano voice is composed of faster 
and shorter vibrations. Thus twice 
the energy must be put into them to 
vibrate the human ear drum with 
the same intensity the longer and 
slower male vibration does.

Rogers ‘Edits’ Weekly
“L ife Begins at Forty" has Will 

Rogers in the ingratiating role of 
editor of a village weekly, which is 
full of that homely humor which 
characterizes his films. The title 
of course is taken from the Walter 
Pitkin book, and the idea therein 
propounded is developed incldentaly 
to the plot. That concerns a youth 
(Richard Cromwell) who has been 
to Jail, convicted of bank robbery, 
and who is befriended by Rogers. 
The banker (George Barbier) 
doesn’t like Dick, and the feud goes 
so far as to take Rogers* paper 
from him. The editor, with Dick, 
starts t  rival sheet on an old hand 
press—but that is not all he starts. 
He finishes, after several climaxes 
of hilarious comedy, with his old 
paper back, Dick’s name cleared, 
and the girl (Rochelle Hudson) in 
Dick’s arms.
•Slim Summerville as the village 

loafer is important in the comedy, 
along with Jane Darwell. Sterling 
Holloway, Roger Imhof and a crew 
of fantastic hog-callers who twice 
do their bit for the cause. George 
Marshall (he did those Bobby Jones 
golf shorts) directed.

ASKS REHEARING
AUU8TIN. March 21. (/P)—Joe 

Palmer filed a motion today for 
rehearing of his appeal from the 
death verdict assessed for the mur
der of Major Crowson, Texas pris
on farm guard, in a break early in 
1934 allegedly engineered by the 
notorious Clyde Barrow. The court 
of criminal appeals probably will 
act on the motion within a few 
weeks. The opinion affirming the 
extreme penalty was handed down 
March 6.

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic: Peter Describes 
the Christian Life.

Scripture lesson: Peter 3:8-18.
8. Finally, be ye all llkemlnded, 

compassionate, loving as brethren, 
tenderhearted, humbleminded:

9. Not rendering evil for evil, or 
reviling for reviling; but contrai- 
wise blessing; for hereunto were ye 
called, that ye should inherit a 
blessing.

10. For, He that would love life. 
And see good days, let him refrain 
his tongue from evil, and his lips 
thyvt they speak no guile;

11. And let him turn away from 
evil, and do good; let him seek 
peace, and pursue it.

12. For the eyes of the Lord are 
upon the righteous, and his ears 
unto their supplication: but the 
face of the Lord is upon them that 
do evil.

13. And who is he that will harm 
you, if ye be zealous of that which 
Is gOod?

14. But even if ye should suffer 
for righteousness' sake, blessed are 
ye: and fear not their fear, neither 
be troubled.

15. But sanctify in your hearts 
Christ as Lord: being ready al
ways to give answer to every man 
that asketh you a reason concern
ing the hppe that is in you, yet 
with meekness and fear:

19. Having a good conscience; 
that, wherein ye are spoken against, 
they may be put to shame who 
revile your good manner of life in 
Christ.
17. For it is better, if the will of 
God should so will, that ye suffer 
for well-doing than for evil-doing.

18. Because Christ also suffered 
for sins once, the righteous for th|e 
unrighteous, that he might bring us 
to God; being put to death in the 
flesh, but made alive in the spirit.

Golden Text; Sanctify in your 
hearts Christ as Lord—1 Peter 3:15.

Introduction
Today’s lesson concludes the reg

ular studies in the life and letters 
of Simon Peter. For some weeks 
now we tyave followed with ab
sorbing Interest the unfolding of 
this great life; we have sympa
thized with him in his weaknesses, 
we have smiled at him in his rash
ness. we have wept with him in his 
l>ard falls, we have rejoiced in his 
high moment of triumph, and since 
Pentecost we have marveled at his 
powerful witness for Christ. We are 
glad that in this last lesson Peter 
gives us his estimate of the Chris
tian life. We are not forgetting that 
Peter wrote under the inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit; we are remem
bering, also that Peter is at once a 
monument to thje power of the Holy 
Spirit and a willing instrument in 
his hands.

Harmony
“All o f one mind.” ( “likeminded” 

v. 1). In union there is strength; 
and the little church of those days 
was weak. The church will always 
have too much to do lighting the 
forces of selfisHness and sin to have 
any time or strength to carry on 
internecine warfare. And it is such 
a divinely complicated affair that 
its perfect functioning depends up
on the perfect working together of 
all its parts. It must have that vig
orous health of all its members 
and organs.

Sympathy, ▼. 8
Recurring again to the conditions 

under which the letter was written 
—they would be having need of 
“compassion one of another,” and 
of pity, and o f courtesy. We have 
phrased from the epistle to the He
brews a title for our Lord that has 
become very precious, "Sympathiz
ing Great High Priest.” This grace 
indeed so distinguished Christ that 
it must be one of the Chjristion’s 
graces.
Confidence In the Lord. vs. 13, 14

“Who is he that will harm you?” 
v. 13. In these verses we have an 
affirmation of one of the great ar
ticles of faith of the Old Testa
ment and that with the strong 
sanction o f our Lord has become al
so the Christian's, that he who has 
the right and God on his side need 
not fear (Ps. 37:3; 49:2; 118:9), for 
the only harm that the forces of 
evil can do to him eventuate in 
his true happiness.

ZeaL v. 13
“Followers of that which is good,” 

is better translated, as in the R. V., 
“zealous of that which is good,” or 
as by Goodspeed. “eager to do what 
is right”  (it is the word that Paul 
uses in Acts 22 3. “ Zealous toward 
God” ) Apathy, moderation, luke
warmness are dangerous for the 
Christian. The zealous Christian, 
even if he sometimes slip?, is like
ly to stay with Christ to the end— 
witness Peter himself.

Christ In the Heart, v. 15
The keystone word in these speci

fications, of the Christian life would 
seem to be “Sanctify the Lord God 
in your hearts.” The better Greek 
texts have “ the Lord Christ.” Mrs. 
Montgomery has. “consecrate Christ 
in your hearts.” Or we might say, 
“enthrone Christ in your hearts.” 
When that has been done how nat
ural and easy it is to follow all 
these other specifications. How un
reasonable fear becomes! How ready 
one is with a defense, a vindica
tion, an apology, of his belief! But 
you should always do this, the 
writer Interjects, not In “a noisy, 
boasting way, but gently and re
spectfully” (Mrs. Montgomery).

Long Life and Good Days. v. 10 
“He that would love life,
And see good days.” v. 10.

The proper enjoyment of life Is 
worthy. It is wrong not to love life 
in a noble sense. One may well wish, 
to see .good days. The Bible Justi
fies the high hope of happy days. 
Every true aspiration is kindled 
and stimulated by the Bible. There 
Is a story of Dr. Samuel Johnson 
who oh his deathbed was visited by 
a young gentleman to whom he 
gave this splendid advice: “Young 
man, attend to the voice of one 
who has possessed a certain de
gree of fame in the world, and who 
is about to appear before his Mak
er. Read the Bible every day of 
your life !”

The Way of a Happy Life
I f  one wishes to enjoy life and 

to see happy days there are some 
very positive things he must do.

First, he must hjold his tongue, 
for deceitful lips and an evil tongue 
cause misery and wretchedness 
rather than enjoyment.

Seoond, he must turn away from 
evil, for any sort of sin is certain 
to destroy happiness, both of the 
sinner and of others.

Third, he must do good as the 
sure counteractant of gloom and 
discord, for nobody can do better 
than to do right.

Finally, he must seek peace as a 
definite goal and as a happy state 
of mind.

Personal Responsibility, v. 13.
Before each Individual there is 

either mercy or Justice. First of all, 
there is mercy, for the eyes of the 
Lord are upon the righteous and 
his ears are attentive to their en
treaty. But also there is Justice for 
the face of the Lord is set against 
wrongdoers. Thfj Bible distinctly 
teaches individual accountability 
to God.

It is said that Daniel Webster, 
whose intellectual and moral en
dowment no one has ever ques
tioned, was once asked what was 
the greatest thought that ever oc
cupied his mind. And he is said to 
have replied: “The fact of my per
sonal accountability to God.” 

Comfort In Bereavement
Dr. W. M. Taylor once made this 

statement: “ I Had Just a few weeks 
before buried a beloved daughter, 
the light of the household, and the 
darling of all in it, and had gone 
to attend a meeting of 8ynod, 
where an honored minister, who 
had been through the same trial 
oftener than once before came up 
to me and took me by the hand, 
and said to me, with a reference 
to my sorrow, “By these things 
men live.” That was all; but each' 
successive year since than has 
given a new verification of his 
words.” _________

Rotariam Attend
Lion’s Luncheon

Pampa Rotarians were guests of 
Lions yesterday in a program pre
sented by the former.

In the absence of President H. H. 
Hicks of the Lions club, Vice Presi
dent Clyde Fatheree opened the 
meeting. Vice President Philip 
Pond responded for the Rotarians 
in behalf of President R. Earl 
O’Keefe, who could not be present.

Rotarian Travis Lively directed 
a fellowship program in which the 
name and vocation of every one 
present was given. Dr. Ed Connor 
made a talk on the value of civic 
club membership.

The “wildcat” siren which for 35 
years gave the alarm when youths 
escaped from Kansas reformatory 
has been replaced and made into a 
flower pot which was presented to 
the wife of Superintendent Noah 
Wiggins.

Buy your made-to-measure suit 
at Kees 9c Thomas. (Adv.)

More than 5,000 factories are now 
operating in the Shanghai, China 
region.

To 8m  
mfortaCly

Dr. Paul
The 

W e epeefeliee In 
G leam  ee well ee

Owens
DR PAUL O

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Specia

Buy Burrow's Broad and a;aizes 
They Are the Best . . /T Visit

Storp at 112 WesfBbslfcr Av*iue

Dozen Fi
DOU
2 Dozen
COOK
W e h a v j added T

f i n a l e  of

- r

Also Gold-N-Sno Cal 

OUR PRODUC

OT^TO/CHIPS to 

ish Coffee Cake

ALW AYS FRESH

B u rro w ’ s Bawpry
FRED BURROW, M<

Tube Feeds Throatless Baby

A tube Inserted through his ab
domen by an operation when he 
was only a day old is serving Rob
ert Earl Linsig, born Feb. 19 In 
New York City, in place of the 
esophagus without which he was

born. Mis mother, Mrs. Florence 
Liruig, who is shown holding him, 
is encouraged by doctors to hope 
he will live and be made a normal 
child through an operation.

BY GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK —To illustrate the 

mad impulsiveness with which bus
iness is carried on in New York 
this chronicle of Jack Trepel, the 
florist, is adequate. But it is not 
burlesque. It  Is the norm an pro
cedure of many who live in this 
unaccountable city.

A  frantic telephone call (all calls

in Manhattan are frantic) came to 
Trepel from a patron who ordered 
a corsage of orchids for immediate 
delivery aboard the liner Santa
Lucia.

Accustomed to last-minute ship 
deliveries, Trepel glanced at a sail 
ing schedule.

“But the Santa Lucia leaves In 
12 minutes,” he expostulated.

S A T U R D A Y
LAST DAY

'Get a cab, get a police escort, 
but deliver those orchids," screamed 
the client. '

Trepel thrust the corsage into 
the hands of a messenger and bade 
him godspeed. But the Santa Lucia 
was out in the river and beyond the 
Statue of Liberty when the mes
senger drew to a panting halt on 
the very edge of the pier.

Cognizant of this, as the boy had 
teelphoned him, Trepel got imme
diately into touch with his patron. 
“What,” he shrieked, “missed the 
boat! Get a cutter, get a govern
ment launch—wait, I  know! Oet a 
plane at Floyd Bennett field and 
drop those orchids on deckl”

Two hours later a plane circled 
over the deck of the Santa Lucia, 
hovered momentarily, and dropped 
the corsage. She was 60 miles at 
sea. The orchids themselves cost 
140. but Trepel doesn’t know what 
the plane will cost. He is waiting for 
a statement now so that he may 
pass the bad news along to his 
client.

From time to time Hollywood 
producers have accused Erich Von 
Stroheim of directorial madness be

cause he Insists upon so much detail 
in his pictures. They declare that 
detail on the grand scale detracts
from the central theme, but the di
rector believes it makes for greater
appreciation and understanding.

Von Stroheim’s appetite for de
tail is In keeping with the almost 
fanatical adherence to realism that 
has brought so much tragedy to 
his career. Now he is taking it out 
in writing. For years, he insisted 
that he wanted to write; through 
literature alone, he feels, may the 
artist do exactly as lie chooses 
without having to answer to a doz
en money masters. His new book 
is a novel. Paprika. Maybe, as An
toinette Spitzer suggests, Von Stro
heim should have been writing all 
the while.

It  is, happily, a fact that most 
well-prepared food in New York 
now is seasoned with wines, and, 
being one of those gluttonous fel
lows who would rather eat than do 
anything else, I am compelled to 
mention the savory goodness of 
roast duck, as prepared |by the 
chef at the French Casino.

Duck, especially wild duck, is al

ways a Joy however it may be pre
pared—baked, broiled, stewed, roast
ed, even fried. But I  invite now your 
attention to roast duck, garnished 
with cherries, over the breast of 
which spiced wine has dripped for 
an hour. I don’t know how the chef 
does it, or Just precisely what effect 
the wine has on the fowl, but I  can 
tell you what the whole of its does 
to me. It  sets me drooling so un
reservedly that I  am about to bring 
this to a close and barge over for 
a second helping.

There are 41 Johnsons enrolled at
the University of Missouri, 37 
Smiths, 35 Millers and 18 Joneses.

Have your 
9e Thomas.

fitted at
(Adv.)

WE M fKE , REPAIR AND 
SPRINGS 

of Cars

Gtr>(Z

PAM PA’S ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE

1.25

ABSORBINE JR.
1.00

JUNIS CREAM

OF THIS GREAT

W hite Star
-  OFFER . }

W1

/  j  L r
any one of these 

r Ranges in your home.

LIBERAL 
FOR Y01 v% i

your best opportunity to own the 
Range you want.

White Star Is an Outstaning Range 
on the American Market 

Today

Pampa Hardware & 
Implement Co.

Phone 4 120 No. Cuyler

35c
Scholls Corn Pads__ m__

60c
Sal Hepatica '

46c___ _
60c

Mentholatum

____ 47c
1.00

Adlerika

____ 79c
1.00

Ironized Yeast
84c
1.25

S S S Tonic

98c

Medicine Chest
75c Veraseptol

59c
50c Lysol

59 c
Pint Rubbing Alcohol

. 29c
35c Vicks Papo-Rub

24c
100 Bayer Aspirin

59c_____
60c Alka Seltzer

47c

75c
O. J. Lotion

59c
1.10

Kranks Lemon Cream
79c
1.2S

Lady Esther Cream

98c
25c

Listerine Tooth Paste

Me
Cashmere Boquet Soap

10c3FOB2Sc
1.00

Jeria Hair Tonic

79c
85c 50c g H . |
KRUSCHEN C Q C Garden Court t
SALTS Face Powder m

25c
Black Draught

_ 18c
35c

Bromo Quinine

26c
16 oz.

Milk of Magnesia
14c
30c

Calox Tooth Powder

_____ 19c___  /
.. McKesson 

Halibut Oil Capsules 
Fifty for

79c

I f  the grocer weighs out a spoon- 
full, more or leas, of sugar or tea, 
it will not make any particular 

difference—

But if the Druggist varies what 
the Doctor orders by a grain or 

/a gram—i t  anay make a
erence-*even cost a

pharmacists.

Bring your prescriptions here. 
We’ll call fqg a a i iiiM iartBwn 
wMltmt extra charge ir you wish.

1.50
Agarol

$1.09
1.00

Hinds Cream

79c
50c

md Hand Cream

29c
50c

Henna San

36c

50c
Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste

1C

1.00
Vitalis Hair Tonic

89c
75c

Fitch Shampoo

g c ____
40c 

Squiibb 

Shaving 

Cream

19c
Cigarette 
Lighter 

Free
Special at

39c

B aby N eeds
1.20 Syrup Pepsin

89c ___
75c Castoria

59c_____
1.00 Lactogen 

S O f
__ _________ y / V ---------------

25c J & J Baby Talcum

19c_____
25c Pyrex Nurser

19c_____
1 lb. Pure Castile Soap

29c i

n a te

c
Marmola apblets___m

75c
Doans Kidney PilU

59c
75c

Glover’s Mange 
v Remedy

69c

$1 Size

79c
1.00
ADLA
TABLETS

5 lb. Bag U. S. P.
EPSOM
SALTS

Free
Delivery DRUG CO

Telephone 1240 s  1241 Prescrip tion  Laboratorj

//net VujlU i ud iPhm truim h cn Ou/i/

Free
Delivery
D D §  I  ■
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QUINTS IN  THE SWIM! THE FIRST BATHTUB PLUNGE
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the laughing month doesn't ship hair pt»‘ tered on Cecile's fore-
any water. Note the shining wet head. .

P M B iM fc 'ia 'iI,.i'~  Il l

A coming breast-strokes cham
pion! Cecile’s eyes are starry 
with fnn and sheer exurberance

"The Water Babies," come to life i Bathing in a “regular" bathtub I Quinland. And do they take to 
right out of the fairy tale, in the | is now the order of the day in the water like the little, ducks! 
person of the Dionne quintuplets! !

right-, 193S, NBA Service,

as her little arms thresh the wa
ter and the supporting hand of 
Nurse Leroux makes certain that

Here are Yvonne and Annette 
reveling in the warm, clear, water.

been received at the police station 
and only one minor burglgfy has 
been investigated. Officers Me con
centrating on traffic andjfpiations 
have been lessening 
overtime parking law 
feet. Chief ' 
owners and 
two hours, j

open the door and come straight 
out with the dead man between 
you—quickly, too, so that the swing
of his legs may look like walking, 
m  try to keep the eye of the peo
ple yonder. One chance in ten, 
brothers—our only chance!”

A  black pang of desperation 
struck through the brain of Mon
tana. But he gathered himself for 
half a second, and then stepped out 
into the white blaze of the patio. 
There was a pair of guards on the 
farther side o f the open space, in 
the shadow of the wall. They were 
smoking their cigarets, idly. And 
the heads of the leaders were held, 
now, by a mere house mow>.

The Kid sprang up lightly into 
the driver's place and gathered the 
reins, singing oat, “Let their heads 
go, boy!"

rem!
Chapter 43 

ACTION
They worked with Juan-Silva si

lently, wiped the red from the 
lips of the dead man and drew him 
back in his chair so that his head 
was at a balance, supported against 
the high back of the chair.

“Now,” said Montana, and he 
strode on past the fountain, to the 
door of that farther room out of 
which the voice of great-throated 
Estrada was making a steady rlun- 
blipg.

Then he thrust the door open, 
and saw the general walking back 
and forth. The major and Jack Las
car were sprawling in chairs out of 
which they leaped at the sight of 
the Kid.

He smiled back at them, a very 
slow smile of a genuine amusement,

“Juan-Silva wants to speak to 
General Estrtvda,” said the Kid. 
“Juan-Silva wants to talk to the 
general alone—or with me present."

The general looked rather wild
ly about him.

“Stay here!”  urged Lascar 
through the twisting side of his
■mouth.

“Go, for God’s sake!” said Major 
Alvarez. "Or are we to stay forever

have the other pair. Here we have 
guns. And there are only two. You 
first, Mateo.”

Mateo looked at h1s friend side- 
wise. with a grin wider than that of 
a snarling cat. Then he went to the 
door, with Montana at his heels, 
and threw it open. The long-step
ping Pascual was right behind 
them.

They want aver tine threshold 
with their guns before them, walk
ing gingerly, aa men must do un
less they wish to disturb their aim.

There was not a word sptikOL 
Then the two put their hands above 
their heads. To ask for mercy was a 
folly. They said nothing as the 
cords were fastened about their 
wrists. Then Pascual took them out 
of the room to the table where the 
dead man and the living prisoner 
already waited.

They were bound into chairs.
“Search them, first—search every 

inch o f them," said the Kid.
They searched, quickly, using the 

flat of the hand carefully to feel 
whatever lay ia pockets. And that 
was how Pascual suddenly pro-

DEL RIO, March 22. (AV-Col. 
Jbhn H. Brandt of Los Angeles, a 
member of tl$e famous fifth United 
States cavalry 50 years ago. attend 
the 80th anniversary celebration at 
Fort Clark Monday. March 3.

Cdl. Brandt served between 1885 
and 1890. and saw service against 
hostile Indians in Kansas, Ne
braska and Wyoming.

The colonel bears the title by 
eourtesy and 1* active and alert de- 
fpite his 71 tears.
“ In an address he Dointed out 

that when he was in the sendee 
the men received 813 a month and 
the posts were without amusement 
or entertainment other than that 
devised by the men themselves.

He declared that in the five years 
he was in the fifth cavalry only 
11 months were spent In Garrison, 
the rest of hte enlistment

“ I asked an Indian whom I  knew 
as a survivor of the band that 
wiped out Custer how long the en
gagement laster,” Brandt stated. 
“We talked in sign language and 
he signaled for me to take out my 
watch. He gathered up a handful 
of sand and let it trickle through 
his fingers as a measure of time. He 
repeated this until 35 minutes had 
elapsed.

“In 1885 I  stood parade with
‘Comanche,’ Custer’s horse. Today 
that horse, a clay bank, is stuffed 
and mounted at the University of 
Kansas in Lawrence.

“ I  was not In any outstanding 
engagement during my enlistment 
but saw plenty of service. The only 
time in my Ufe that I  was thor
oughly mad was when I was turned 
down when I  tried to enlist during 
the wjjrld wsrr,” the colonel stated.

Brandt had not been in th6s sec
tion of Texay until he came to the 
celebration at Port Clark where the 
fifth  cavalry was transferred in

Gray county schools, including 
those at Pampa. were closed today 
while teachers attended the North
west Texas Conference for Eucation 
at Canyon.

O f tl 
in use I 
burning

(*100 000 ofenard heal 
cE forn la , 2,900,000 an

tion from every section of north
west Texas will take part in the 
section programs of the conference. 
The final meeting will adjourn at 
noon tomorrow. It  is expected that 
the attendance for the two days will 
reach at least 2.000 people.CANYON. March 22.—All rbads 

led to Canyon today as the North
west Texas Conference for Educa
tion opened its first general session 
with Mrs. M. A. Taylor of Bonham 
and Dr. J. A. Hill of the West Texas 
State Teachers college delivering 
the first addresses of the two-day 
program.

Schools throughout the Panhandle 
closed today that superintendents 
and teachers may join with repre
sentatives of service and study clubs 
in considering Texas’ , problems of 
education.

Supt. C. H. Dillehay of Hereford 
as president of the conference pre
sided at its opening meetings.

The array of speakers secured for 
the meeting includes Dr. T. D. 
Brooks of Texas A. &  M. college, 
Dr. Earle U. Rugg of Colorado 
State Teachers college, Dr. Fred C. 
Ayer of the University • o f Texas, 
Hon. Tom Garrard, member of the 
slate Board of Education. Supt. H. 
D. Fillers of Wichita Falls, and 
K. E. Oberholtzer of Lubbock* Dr. 
Harry Scdtt of the Rice Institute, 
Dr. Bradford Knapp of Texas Tech
nological college, and Dr. Harris M. 
Cook of the West Texas State 
Teachers college , ?.

Lenders in city and rural educa

te ski Th ro lte  reH tfl 
rated w ith  ihgredt- 
o f  V ick s  V a p tiR u b

LOW VIOLATIONS EBB
All has been quiet in police circles 

this week. There have been few ar
rests made by the officers. No re
ports of losses by theft haveOne of the guards, calmly, delib

erately, raised his rifle to his shoul
der.

“El Keed!” he called out. “Get 
down from that place!”

The Kid merely tossed him a 
phrase across his shoulder.

“ Why do you think. Juan-Silva 
has been taking me out with, him 
every day? Because he wants a real 
coachman, Amigo.”

With that ha swung the leaders, 
and backed the wheelers with a 
strong pull. The carriage lurched 
wall back to the main door of the 
house from whdeh he had just 
stepped.
r He heard one guard saying, “Put 
down your gun, fool! I  have seen 
Juan-Silva making him a friend. 
Look! Here’s the senor himself.”

(Ceprright, 1984, Harper A Brother*.)

Tomorrow, the three friends be
gin a mad dash for freedom.

being
it in the field against the In-

Ool. Brandt proudly pointed to 
the fact that during the years the 
dbvalry battled the Indians, the 
years when the organization was 
known as “ the little army of the 
big west,” no war debt was in
curred and left to future genera
tions as has been the case in all 
Other wars.

In 1925 and 1926 Col. Brandt 
served as commander of the Na
tional Indian War Veterans. On the 
Shoulders of his dark blue tunic, 
listen ing with polished buttons 
an ! rued ate, he wears the gold let
ters “N IW V” signification of the 
organization. In addition h< is a 
Ufe member of the Fifth Cavalry 
VeteriAs association.

OOl. Brandt, standing by the old 
garrison at Fort Clark, recalled ex-

Medical Board 
Chairman Faces 

Narcotic Charge

He’ll never write again, and the 
best we can do is to take him with 
us. Pascual, take that scarf on the 
chair -wrap it around his skinny 
neck and see if that will keep hte 
mouth closed.”

The friar obeyed. And as he 
twisted the scarTV length strongly 
around the neck of Juan-Silva. the 
pressure of the upper layers of the 
cloth forced the Jaws to close.

" I  am gding out into the patio, 
there, to be the coachman," satt 
Montana. “There’s no weight to 
Jhan-Silva. You can seem to be 
merely walking beside hist, and you 
cim hold him up. Pfcscual—draw 
that end of the scarf down htis back 
under his cloak. Now if  you keep a 
hand on that, his head will be 
raised. Not too much. He always 
walked with it bent forward.

support him—one of you on 
each side. I ’ll back the carriage to 
the door. When you hear the wheel*,

Insect outbreaks kiU from 50 to 
90 per cent of the forest trees in the 
Affected area.

LOWFORT WORTH. March 22. (45 - 
Dr. I. A. Withers, chairman of the 
Texas Board of Medical Examiners, 
today faced charges of violating 
federal nairotlc laws.

He was released under $10,000 
bond yesterday after being accused 
by complaint of conspiring with J. 
C, Milner and E. F. Gibson, Fort 
Worth druggists, over a period of 
15 months to “write prescription* 
for large amounts”  of a -drug to 
enable “addicts to satisfy their 
habits.”

*Ihe other men Were free under* 
$8,000 bond each.

Dr. Withers declared the action 
was the result of a misunderstand
ing of the pert he played in help
ing stamp out the drug traffic hi 

|Fort worth.
f  He said that he was asked by the
ledteral government to help in eh-.

iences he had undergone during 
sendee In the Indian wars.

New Service Between 
i. Te*4» and Oklahoma City, Old a. 
Thru Busses Now Leave at 
12640 p. m. and 8:30 p. m. 
f  Making
rect Connections for A ll Points 

North, Soujk and East
Cfcan Ever Before 
(lore Convenient
Agent A t

Choir Cars

USED
Priced

loreement of the narcotic laws. Two 
Iiew  narcotic agents, unknown to 
Slope peddlers, weir sent here at 
k lx  suggestion, he said One of them 
[was Spencer Stafford, who was kill
ed during a narcotic investigation 
at Post. Texas ,^ b . 7 .

Dr. Withers said that, at direc
tion of the agent in charge, he sup
plied narcotics in small amounts to 
informers who aided the agent*.

Also Low Rohadf trip 
N O  S U R C H /W E  IN 
Theta Low Fores apply 
throughout the Southed

your

P A llP A  G U IS f  A
^ » A IN T  C O f ‘

115 f l .  Kingsmlim-Phone M2

T. B.
leneral 115 So. Russell

PHONft 36

JV F R C O M F .S  BAD  BR F A



* Wank pay you cash (or your old tiros. When 
you apply this cash on the purchase of now 
Rntmdts you make Wards regular low prices 
own LOWER!

Guaranteed

Service and Satisfaction  
As Low A s . . .  PfllJ
Why buy re-treads” or 
other irtferior quality tires 
when you can get guaran
teed Riverside service and 
satisfaction at Wards low 
prices! Riverside Ramblers 
are built of good quality 
materials by the same 
famous manufacturer that 
makes our finest and most 
expensive Riverside tires.

ALL WARD TIRES MOUNTED FREE!
Ask About Wards Convenient Payment Plan!

Riverside
Ramblers

Size
29x4.40-21

ssing

>int
pappy
mart|frdralftiKlar<rcuality 

jypmKFjt, mom power than 
.AM. requies#A real buy.

$4 Down, 
Small Carryb
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GAS WASTAGE 
ACT H E W E D

B  hi ■
WOULD PRORATE GAS 

PRODUCTION IN 
PANHANDLE

P o l it ic s  at R a n d o m

AUSTIN, March 22. (£»>—'The
Texas senate was idle today but 
the house hoped to maintain a 
quorum to clear the long calendar 
of bills to which there was little op
position.

Senate activities were halted by 
the departure of Its finance com
mittee for an inspection trip to A. 
& M. college, Prairie View Normal 
for negroes, and state institutions 
at Galveston. The penitentiary 
committee of the house was inspect
ing the state’s prison properties, 
making It difficult for that body 
to muster and keep a quorum.

Action in the Immediate future 
op a bill to re-enact the oil prora 
tlon market demand statute appear
ed certain in the house. There were 
oply three opposing votes as Rep
resentative Sidney Latham of Long
view succeeded in placing the bill 
at the top of the calendar. Latham 
said he probably would bring it up 
Monday.

“ The peace and harmony between 
the heretofore divergent factions in 
the oil industry is almost appalling,” 
Lathan said. “ All are agreed on this 
bill.” He expressed the opinion that 
failure to pass the proposal would 
bring federal cqntrol of the oil in
dustry or a serious threat of it.

The house passed a bill designed 
to reduce the number of candidates 
for the legislature in the larger 
counties through Increasing the f il
ing fee from $1 to $50. Approxi- 
Htately 60 persons were candidates 
for representative in a special Dal
las county election last Saturday.

The house oil and gas committee 
voted In unanimous favorable re
port on a bill intended to halt the 
wastage of more than one billion 
cubic feet of gas a day in the Pan
handle and at the same time to 
prorate gas production so that all 
Mndowneis might have an outlet. 
The bill was amended to permit the 
railroad commission to determine 
the method of proration and to al
low the use of sweet as well as sour 
gas for manufacture of carbon 
black.

Advocates of the Centennial ap
propriation bm Were given a setback 
in their efforts to have it advanced 
on the senate calendar but Senator 
Claud Westerfield of Dallas said 
later that an agreement had been 
reached for an early setting. The 
motion to advance was caught in 
cross • currants of dissension over 
JUdgos salaries and repeal of horse 
race betting.

By a vote of 16 to 8 with two 
pairs, the senate engrossed a judi
ciary appropriations bill which 
jrpuld increase judges' salaries 1214 
par cent, or restore about half the 
cut given two years ago. The eco
nomy bloc refused, however, to sus
pend the constitutional rule and 
permit the bil lto be placed oh final 
Sassage. It probably will come up 
for a final vote Monday or Wednes
day. The house had voted for no 
salary increases to judges.

Strikers Cheer 
At Jail Threats

BY BYRON PRICE, 
kChief of Bureau, The Associate!

Press, Washington.
Within the year republican aspir

ants for the presidency will be test
ing out their respective strength in 
many states, but today the party 
outlook remains almost as indistinct 
as it was a year ago.

I f  any candidate is sitting up even 
the beginnings of a campaign or
ganization, he is doing it so silently 
that his r iv i^  have bean unable to 
find it out. \

In congress several republican 
blocs continue to travel their several 
ways, and a unified party policy 
seems about as remote as ever.

Republican national headquarters 
in Washington is listening and wait
ing, saying little. What it Is con
cerned about immediately is money 
to pay its rent and keep its skeleton 
organization together.

No one professes to know how long 
National Chairman Fletcher will

stay In office, and no formidable 
candidate to succeed him has ap
peared on $he horizon.

Altogether, it would be difficult 
to imagine a situation of greater 
party uncertainty. Pew politicians 
expect’ anything exciting to happen 
for some months to come.

The Letter Deluge.
It appears that the country no 

longer takes Washington for grant
ed. Letter-wrftJng among the voters 
is distinctly on the increase.

Of course many of the letters del
uging congress are devoted to spe
cific issues and obviously are part 
r f organized campaigns on the part 
of special groups. _

It is the other kind, however, 
which are causing comment — the 
kind which obvioully are not in
spired, which do not hold up one 
.single issue as all-important but 
speak generally of the state of the

Union and w l^ t should be done 
about it.

"A t no previous time since this
administration began." said one sen
ator recently, "have so many people 
lin my state taken the time to sit 
down and write out—often in long- 
hand--their ideas about the basic 
trend of national affairs.”

This begtpi long before both .'Ides 
more or leas appealed to the country 
in the wotor-relief deadlock. “ In the 
abstract ft ha* tepresented one of 
the moat notable political surprises 
or 1935.

Whatever it may mean, It pre
vents members of congress fronrifor- 

i getting that they will be on the spot
in 1936. •’

Brain Tru 4 Nnhappy
Many of the bra in-trusters in 

Washington are growing more and 
more discouraged as they think over 
what recently luu> happened to 
them.

One of them Is openly suggesting 
that the school or young liberals 
brought to Washington by Mr 
Roosevelt Iras been employed chiefly 
to give "face” to policies which really

have not- turned out to be liberal
after all.

The dissenters are convinced that 
the administration is turning fur
ther and'further to the right, taking 
greater pains every day to platate I 
business and keep undisturbed many 
of the old relationships which th e ' 
brain-trusters* want-to destroy. »

Of course right wingers refuse to 
agree that any such thing Is hap
pening. But whether they have real 
ground for it or not, the young pro- j 
fessors and lawyers who wrote much 
of last session’s legislation, and 
new find themselves on the legisla
tive sidelines, are abcut the most 
Unhappy group in Washington.

WORK FAST
POCATELLA, Ida. UPy— Engineers 

building a bridge across the Port- 
Neuf river near here, became alarm
ed when waters of the stream sud
denly began to rise.

Investigation showed beavers had 
taken advantage of a temporary 
structure erected belsw the new 
bridge to build a dam.

The “ slnppeis” ' had used the 
bridge supports as anchors.

THREE II

CONFLICTING STORIES 
TOLD BY ARRESTED ! 

GYPSY MEN

MUSKOGEE. Okla., March 22. f/P) 
Pent on finding the slayer of a 
Bryan county youth whose curios
ity led him to a gypsy camp near 
Bennington, officers today went 
about the tryirgf task or getting in
telligible answers from she gypsy 
men held In jail hmc 

Furrounding quickly a pitched 
camp on the highway between Gore 
end Braggs last night, Sheriff Tom

Jordon and a posse of 15 arrested
the six, the only adult males in the 
band. The men said they had come 
Irom Fort Smith .Ark., but officers
reported their stories were conflict
ing.

Meanwhile in Oklahoma City, 
county authorities held two gypsies 
arrested six mt)e6 east of the state 
ci\pitol late Thursday. It was re
ported they had come I t m the 
south.

B. D Wood, 27, died of a fractur
ed skull, the result of a beating 
given him when he and Otto Pamp- 
lm, companion, visited a gypsy 
camp near Bennington. Pamplin 
said he was overpowered and held 
while the band of rovers hurriedly 
broke camp and fled In five auto
biles. •

of Durant .Okla., and the county
attorney and other officers.

The suspects said they had never 
been in Oklahoma and said they
had come here from Arkansas.

McKINNEY, March 22 OP)—Four 
officers today guarded a Gypsy
camp near Frisco. 16 miles west dt 
l|?re, in an attempt to arrest a 
: uipect in the slaying of B. D. Wood 
near Bennington, Okla., Wednes
day.

Two officers from Durant, Okla*
and two Cclliii county officers went 
to the camp when It was learned 
two automobiles, occupied by about
10 men. left the camp.

The officers said there were no 
men in the camp today but that 
they would wait for their return.

DENTON, March 22, l/P>—Eight 
gypsies were held here today for 
questioning in connection with the 
slaying of B. D. Wood near Ben
nington. Oklahoma, Wednesday. * 

Two men, four women and two 
children, arrested near Pilot Point 
late yesterday, were brought here 
and questioned by Sheriff Williams

(DALLAS, March 22 (P)—Spring 
weather may rout several hundred 
relief clients from their encamp
ment in the city hall where they 
have* camped the last six days de
manding increased rations.

Physicians said that there was 
great danger of lung and respiratory 
infections spreading among such a 
crpwd.

The sixth day of the “strike" 
against cuts in food and wage grants 
found the White strikers diminish-%legroes, jamming the balcony of 
fchp auditorium were in the majority. 
» Jail threats failed to bring any
thing but cheers from the strikers, 
the assembly voting that they would 
jralccme Jairand its "three squares.”

GIVE IT  A TRY
MpCKSVILLE. N. C. UP)—Mr. and 

Mrs. F. M. Reavis took 50 years to 
discover they couldn’t get along to
gether.

“ Fifty years of married life Is all
I could bear,” said Reavis, 75, In 
superior court.

The couple have been married 52 
ygars. Grounds for the divorce was 
two yean’ separation. It was un- 
c op tested and a jury granted an 
absolute decree.

For Sale
About 
•hire

Ready Cash T *

' 7 / V

5.95
New Fashions. . .  Fine 
Fabrics . . . Low Price

That, in a*nutshell, tells the story of these new  
spring dresses. N ew  fashion details—regency or 
peasant influences. Fine fabrics—novelty weaves 
including matelasse. Low-priced—just feel the 
quality of the crepes. Navy, powder, rose. Misses’.

SENSATIONAL

Vat-Dye Wash Suits
Tremendous advance - of - 
the-season purchase means 
big savings. Broadcloths, 
jeans, Linenea, covert doth. 
Choice of 6 models! Blues, 
greens, tans, white— con
trasting! Sizes from 3 to 91

Words 89c Grade

Say "#290”  for 
Long-Wearing 
Sheer Chiffons

Lovely and sheer, but 
practical for they are re
inforced at heel ahd toe, 
and full length to avoid 
strain. Full-fashioned, 
pure silk. Save at Wards!

ring

YOUR OLD TIRES ARE 
WORTH MONEY AT WARDS!

Auto Horn

89c
ePnetrating tone. ‘Chrome 
front. Black enameled back. 
Clamps on Mb rod.

Wards for Anklets

For women, children. Dozens 
of styles In rayon, cotton. 
Other anklets priced........15c

Athletic Shirts

Men! They're a good grade 
cotton, trimmed at neck and 
armholes. Hemmed bottom.

Low-Priced Shirts

Men, now you can buy your 
fancy pattern Summer ahlrts 
at a great saying,___________

Men’s Broadcloth 
Shorts

Compare the tailoring In 
the?e roomy shorts—and com
pare the light yet strongly 
constructed broadcloth, the 
elastic inserts, the comfrotable 
three-button yoke front, fea- 
tures for extra wear.

Cool Wash Ties

Men! Not only are the pastel 
colors cool-looking—the cot
ton Is lightweight! Value!

White Kid Oxfords

Hi-cut to five  t  flattering 
arch. Extra smartness— the 
diagonal gypsy seam toe I

Black Kid Pumps

2.40
W ith the Contrasting white 
stitching and piping that is 
so in vogue this season.

Antflu-r

Extifl quick, 
g lo w ! Easy to

Top

Wftpdw' -’'Riverside auto top 
dressing. Full pint can. with 
a good brush. Glossy finish.

12 Months Service
13 Platev

Roller Skates

Ball-bearing steel wheels, 
ather strap. Rubber cush-
i takes shock! Save!

Sturdy Bike Tire
IS

Heavy sidewalls and tread! 
"No-Leak" valves. Thick two- 
ply rubber lining. Quality!

■Invpnil| C s p i  &, U a ts,

^ T g i -
visor type Caps. . . 

tweed, roll brim hats, 
for the little tots. Large pat
tern selection.

fards Double Bar 
Low 

Save!

Monthly 
Charge

Get Ward q u a l i t y ,  tool 
Braced handlebars, big bal
loon tires, atainless steel 
mudguards, chromium plat
ing .. and modern speed lineal

217-19 North Cuyler Phone 801
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All flavors, 
B ox_______

JELL-0 JELL-Q

FISH SPECIALS
Shipments arriving daily, largest selection of fish 

in the city.

SEA BASS STEAK LB. 25c 
FILLET OF HADDOCK LB. 25c 
BUFFALO LB. 25c
BEORSH LB. 25c
SPECKLED TKQUT LB. 30c 
CAT FISH LB. 30c
SALT MACKEREL EACH 15c 
SALT WHITE FISH EACH 10c 
FRESH SHRIMP LB. 25c 
OYSTERS L*w S i”  PINT 35c

E G G S
■ 1 6 s dDoz.

These Are Guaranteed Fresh Country Eggs. Buy Now!

LETTUCE
These Are Large Crisp Heads

HEAD

Can q
MACKEREL.____ No. 1 Fla
PORK & BEANS__ Tall
COCOA__Hershey 3Yz oz. can
TOMATO SOUP, 9>/2 oz can 
RED KIDNEY BEANS, 9*/2 

oz. can. /
VEG. SOUP --V  9' 2 oz can 
SPAGHETTI, With choe.e &  

&tomato sauce.
l i m a  Me a n s  W z- I ozS*s&
PEA$ AN p i  CARROTS, 9>/2

oz.lcaiv.
H O M IN Y T _____ 9M* Oj^crfm
SUN|BRITE Cleanser, regular 

ca1
TOMATOES, No. 1 Standard 

Pack.

YOUR
CHOICE

SPUUS
Idaho Russett, A ll Nice Size

-  1 3 k
BAG- ^

100 LB. S A C K ____________ $1.29
10

SPINACH ^^r-r-NNo. 2 Can 
ORN, sweet and. tender, No. |

r & r t  E, Del Monte, Slic-| 
ed or crushed, No. 1 Flat.

t tU O T , Brim Full, No. 2 can| 
BRAN FLAKES M
fcORN I I l iM|iii )\.....
S O U P , J U V e g y  reg

MEATyPeei^es*, 9 oa

1/ /___ __Tall can |
LIJ 1ANJ___\^Vz oz can

Mexican 9(yle, Tall

v*

YOUR
CHOICE

SNOW DRIFT
3 LB. PAIL_ _ _For cakes, Biscuits 

and frying.
49c

Large Bars
6 Bars _________________

CAM AY
The Soap of Beautiful 
Women— B a r__________

WHITE KING
Large 
Box _

S O A P
Swift Quick Naptha

10 Bars for

SOAP FLAKES
IlLUEBABREl

I e o A p |
1FLAKB*

Blue Barrel, 
5 lb. B ox___

Butter
WILSON’S CLEABRROOK 2 9 k

X l CNUCOA
That new Oleomargerine, L b ._

First grade pepper cured 
Vi or whole, Lb._________

SLICED BACON
Sun Ray, 1 Lb. Package, L b .___ S ic
CHIU
Made fresh in our own market, 
L b . ___________________ ________

BACON 1 Lb. Celo 
S liced -----.-------- LB. 2 3 k

SAUSAGE 5 =... LB. 25c
SAUSAGE SSSr-- LB. 25c
HORSERADISH BOTTIElSc
PEANIT B ITTE R LB. 14k
ROAST f  LB. 15c
ROAST Ssrsu. LB. 20c
D A A C T  Pork Shoulder 
H V H O  N Shank End 1LB. 17k
DAACT Pork Shoulder
11 v f l V  1 Center Cut LB. 23c

Cudahy, Boned 
and Rolled —. LB. 2 9 k

FRID AY EVENING, MARCH 22, 1935:

REAL
Great West, Fresh Stock

Go®*,
QUO

ob'f b*1b\«‘
-  A i o t ^ ' W

G ° °  \ \ o r 63 C+*%

. b r ^ u e A ,  

%X\c**

t O t H
Ot Sl>*g

,VetV '

! Poultry
FRYERS
1935 Crop, Nice and Fat, L b ._____

HENS
3 Vi ’to 4 L)b. Average, Lb.--------

C

Pinkneys slab Vi or whole, L b .___
25zC

SALY BACON
Fine for boiling, Lb. ISic
Wilson's Certified, Vi or Whole, Lb.24*©


